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entertainments. 
New Portland Theatre. 
Two Nights and Saturday Matinee. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 20 and 21. 
Direct from their Boston Engagement. 
ANTHONY & ELLIS’ 
FAMOUS IDEAL 
' 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO., 
The largest and best in the world, presenting Hi** 
n'k Fowler, the greatest living Topsv, ihe Memphis University Students, our l>ack of six imported Hanhiiniing 
■t loorihouud*. 
and the 2 knowing donkeys Pruno and Tony. 
Popular prices. Admission 25 cts. All reserved Scats 3a cts. Matinee. 15 and 25 cts. On sale at box office, Wednesday, May 18. m%yl4dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday, May 27 & 28, >81, 
THE l»TAR EVENT OF THE YEAR. 
Only appearance this season of the world famous 
favorite and iincomparable 
LOTTA, supported by her own superb Comedy Company, hriday evening appearing as IRA Y H 11, i>. 
aUSE in the beautiful domestic drama, written expressly for Miss Lotta, and her greatest success, 
entitled, 
HEARTS-EASE. 
Acts 1 & 2—California. Act 3—London. 
Saturday evening, lxitta's charming specialty play 
MUSETTE; or, Little Bright Eyes. 
With new musical introductions, soDgs and dances ill each piece. Sale of tickets at Stockbridge’s on odnesday, May 18. Popular prices. myl4d2\v 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society* 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Eclectic Medi- cal Society, will be held at No. 24 Park St 
I^ewiston, Maine, on WEDNESDAY and THURS- DAY. the 25th and 2fU.h nf Mn v 1 ftKI T 
I'liysicans of all schools of practice are cordially iu- vited. per Order, 
mayHd2_J. L, WRIGHT, Sec. 
Portland Company. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE stock-holders of the Portland Company, are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of this corporation, will be held at the office of the 
Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, the 24th 
day of May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, viz; 
1st. To act on the report of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 3d. To act on any other business that may come before the meeting. 
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. May Oth, 1881. maylOeodtd 
Portland Gas Light Company, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Light Company, will be held at the office of the Com- 
pany. Mo. 8b Exchange street, Portland, on WED- NESDAY, the 18th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M to 
act upon the following articles: 
1. To receive and act upon the reports of the 
President and Treasurer. 
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
E. H. DAVEIS, President. 
May 11,1881. maylldtd 
* CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, ) 
May 2nd, 1881. J 
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all 
partiea interested, by publishing a copy of this order in the “Portland Daily Press,” and “Daily Eastern Argus,” of this city, for three weeks suc- 
cessively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth 
day of dune next, at 7Va o’clock I>. M., at the 
Aldermen’s room will bear all parties interested 
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets, 
viz: 
Winthrop street through Everett to Greenleaf 
street. 
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade. 
Market street from Middle to Federal streets. 
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets. 
Danforth and Orchard streets to foot of Danforth 
street. 
And this board will then and there determine if 
public convenience and necessity require the con- 
struction of said sewers. 
Bead and passed. 
Attest: If. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest: II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, SS 
City Clerk’s Office, I 
May 3,1881. J 
Tn whom it. tnav ponporn VaUpa ia IioroKo niwon 
as requested, by the aforesaid Order, which is male a part of this notice. 
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
may6 d3w 
To the Honorable Hoard of Railroad 
4 omiui»*iout‘r» within and for the Statu 
of Maine. 
THE ‘‘Old Orchard Junction Railroad,” a corpo- ration duly established and existing under and 
^ by virtue of the laws of the State of Maine, before 
commencing the construction of its road, most re- 
spectfully petitions your Honorable Board to ap- 
prove the location of the proposed route of said 
road as indicated by the accompanying map thereof 
on an appropriate scale, and profile of the line on a 
vertical scale of ten to one compared with the hori- 
zontal scale; said map ana profile, with a report 
ami estimate prepared by a skillful engineer from 
actual survey, in accordance with and eonformatory 
to the provisions of section six, chapter one hun- 
dred and twenty of the public laws of eighteen hun- 
dred seventy-six, are submitted herewith aud ac- 
company this petition. 
Dated at Portland. Maine, May 10th, A. D. 1881. 
OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION RAILROAD, 
Bv John M. Robbins, its President. 
John M. Robbia's, ] 
Henry W. Staples, \ Directors of the 
John S. Morris, { Old Orchard Junc- 
John T. Cleaves, J tion Railroad. 
On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered that the petitioners give notice by publishing in the 
Portland Daily Press, Portland Daily Eastern 
Argus and Port land Daily Advertiser, said petition 
and this order of notice thereon, five days succes- 
sively before the seventeenth day of May, A. D., 
1881, on which day at two o’clock in the'afternoon, 
the undersigned, Board of Railroad Commissioners, 
will be in session at the Old Oi chard House, Old 
< orchard Beach, in the city of Saco, County of York, 
lor the purpose indicated in said petition. 
Dated at Portland, May 10, A. D., 1881. 
A. W. Wildes, Railroad 
Charles J. Talbot, [ Commissioners John F. Anderson, ) for Maine, 
myll-d&t 
TELEPHONE NO. 45. 
^ D.W.CLARK&CO., 
No. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 “ “ “ “ 2.00 
20 “ “ “ “ 2.50 
Customers can commence taking Ice at 
any time they desire, aud delivery will 
be continued until notice to stop is re- 
ceived at the ofllee. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will bo entitled to a proper deduction. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made 
at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
ap30 dOw 
^ S. K. NILES, 
r Advertising Agent, 
« TREVIONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in al 
cities and towns of the United tates, Canada an 
British Provinces. 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
SITUATED in Capo Elizabeth, on the road to the 
two lights, and within live minutes walk of 
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten 
Lot contains two acres of land. STery desir- able for summer residence. Apply on the premises 
or of 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
my 14 dtf SlVfc Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
A FIRST CLASH 
MODERN Brick House for gale, located on Deer- ing street; cost §14,000 a few years since. It is now offered for $2000 less. Apply to my5d3w* WM. II. JERRIS, Cahoon Block. 
Cosy Slimmer Residence for Rent or Sale. 
AT Falmouth Foreside, miles from Portland. Also office or desk rjom to let. Juquiro of 
CHARLES MERRILL, aprlt) dtf 117 Commercial St. 
~ 
RKAT ESI EUOTICE. 
WE offer for sale iu large or email lots, all our property in Deoring, tile same being a part of the farm of the late James Deoring. This is the most valuable suburban property in the victmty of Portland, and will be sold very low. Plans and description of the premises cun be seen 
at our office. 
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress, Deoring High, State, Melleu, Sherman, Grant Portland, West and Vaughn streets. 
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now ottered. 
To Eel. 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- change St. ftnd on Middle St. 
J. D. * F. FESSENDEN, 
nov29 d(Sm 172 Middle Street. 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
1 UK UKUVE 1IOUSK, 
At the Orchard Boacli Camp Ground, containing 22 sleeping rooms, largo dining room, kitchens, &c. Also to let, the Fruit ICc«taiirnnt on said 
ground 
ap30illf M. G. PALMER. 
FOR SALE. 
T1IE store and dwelling house now occupied by John S Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumber- 
land streets. Also lot adjoining on Cumberland 
street, containing 3000 square feet. Also house 
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of 
a 
C. W. SMITH, maySdtf No. 12 Market Street. 
Elegant and Popular 
Seaside Hotel For Sale. 
THE ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
Well. Beach, Me., 
SO long and widely known at one of the ilnest re- sorts on the Atlantic coast, is now offered on 
favorable terms, owing to the recent doinise of the 
proprietor. All particulars can be had on applica- 
tion to EDWARD F. THAYER, 35 Equitable 
Building, Boston._apr2!) FM&WIm 
Farm For Sale. 
THE Homestead Farm of the late John Larra bee, situated at Pleasant Hill, Scarborough is now offered for sale. Said farm is very pleasant ly situated, 41,!, miles from Portland, and is in a 
good state of cultivation. The pasture is good and well watered. The buildings are in good repair and of excellent appointment. Terms easy. Enquire 
of B. S. LARRABEE, Scarborough, or of SETH 
L, LARRABEE, Portland, Me. marl7tod3m 
For Sale. 
LOCATED on the Corner of Dccring and Pearl Sts., at Woodford’s, Deering, Me.; a first- class 2 story House and Ell, containing 13 finished 
rooms, suitable for one or two families; house heat- 
ed by 1 urnace, cemented collar, excellent well of 
water, and large cistern; Stable 25x30 feet with 
water in stable; Lot contains about one-half acre 
of laud and covered with fruit and shade trees. 
Will be Fold at a bargain. Euquire on the premises 
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 33 Exchange Street. 
marl8 eod2m 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
LOWER TENEMENT IN HOUSE NO. 
as SPRUCE STREET. rayl4dlw* 
FARM TO LET. 
Macltoy’s Island, 
IN Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospi- tal. To leaNe for a term of years. Contains 
about J 50 acres, half of which ig good arable laud, 
the balance first-rate pasture. Good house, barn 
and sheds, also good well ana several springs of 
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at 
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing 
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable 
property. Applv to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Ex- 
change St., Portland, or to 
WILLIAM M. CUSHTNG, 
ap26 dtf Cushing’s Island. 
TO LET. 
A Front Room, furnished, at No. GO BROWN STREET, corner of Cumberland. apr23dtf 
To Let. 
TWO lofts of 72 feet long, at No. G Custom House Wharf. Either one or both. Apply to A. 
L. JOHNSON, on premises. apr27 dtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, Hie 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey dc Co., No.’s 35 dc 37 Ex- 
change SI. Apply to 
IIENItY REEKING, 
No. 37 Exchange SI. 
27_ _dtf 
FOR RENT. 
Three First-clafs Jlouso3 to reel at Morrill’s 
Corner, Deeriug. 
One Frst-class residence for salo on Stevens’ 
Plains, Deering. 
Farm for sale in Gorham. 
Farm for sale in Windham. 
Farm to rent in Windham. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. COBB, 
aprOdtf 31V2 Exchange St. 
Store To Eet. 
CORNER Franklin and Congress Sts. The best lo- cation in the city for Grocery and Provision 
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. marSOdtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
COTTAGE at Evergreen for sale or to let. En- quire ot W. C. COBB. maylOdtf 
To Lei. 
UNFURNISHED rooms with board, at Congress Square, one of the most pleasant locations in 
the city. Inquire at No. 152 Free sfrcet. 
may 11 dlw* 
To Lei. 
DESIRABLE rent iu new block, 2‘J State street. 1 nquire of A. G. DEWEY, 
rayl2 ulw 180 Middle Street, (Boyd Block.) 
TO LET—A FINE RESIDENCE, 
Near the Western Promenade. 
WILL be let on reasonable terms. Contains all the modern improvements. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to 
8. W. ROBINSON, 
Beni Kutnle Agent, 191 Middle Street. 
mayl3 dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C11ABLE8 RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
22 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and sold on commission. 
Casl: advances made on approved prop- 
erty. 
Stocks and lionds dealt in. 
janlleodtf 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
1 ‘i Maiket Square, Portland. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
A CAPABLE girl to <lo general housework ou a farm. Apply at room 4, Chadwick llouso. 
mayl4 dlw 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware. PliESCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Me. 
may3 
__ 
d3w* 
Wanted. 
AT a summer resort in Bethel, Me., a first-class woman cook who understands meat and 
pastry cooking. .Must have the best references. 
Apply to Lock Box No. 11, Bethel, IWc. ir.ylldlw* 
Wanted at the College of Tele- 
graphy. 
* YOUNG Ladies ami Gentlemen, to learn 
/ the Profession. Extensive arrangements 
are being made for a School which connect 
with many Private *-w el lings and Offices about the 
City, giving actual Line communication. 
Able IiiMti*iictoi'h in Churgc. 
For terms apply to F. A. JOHNSON, Propr. marl2dtf 05 Exchange Street. 
Nolice. 
a Portland, May 2,1881. 
GIEORGk GILMAN retires this day from the r firm of KING, GILMAN & CO. and THOM- 
AS O. WINSLOW is admitted. T)ie firm name will 
bo continued. 
A. S. KING, 
a 
GEO. GILMAN, 
*uy^dtf THOS.O. WINSLOW. 
_MISCELLANEOUS __•_ 
MINERAL WATER 
Wc have lately added to out’ Stock the following popular brands 
of mineral water, wliicli we art; selling at low prices. 
A D O I i I M A DIC PER BOTTLE. PER doz. ^ l—l—l IN r\ l» I Oj I niported. Pints, 15c $1.05 
it 
“ Quarts, 22c $2.25 
HATHORN Sarnloga, Pints, 18c SI.75 
U 
“ Quarts, 25c $2.75 
HUNYADI Imported, Quarts, 30c $3.00 
For sale by the case at the lowest wholesale price. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
585 587 Congress & 235 Middle Sts. 
inayl-1 diw 
KIDIVFGER ia hiirhlr rrroiniii.ml.il anil nnanrpnweil for WEAK or POUT. Kll>- 
DKOPSV, GRAVEL, BRIGHT’S DINKARK, LOM of EVKRGV. HER. 
’912 MWHTV, or nnr OBMTRUfvriOIV*, nriMine from KIDRRVor BLADDER DISEASES. Alnofor BLOOD onil KIDSEV POISOSING, in iufrcted mulnrinl leciim*. 
CSP^By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have dis- 
covered KIDNEGEN, which acts specifically on’the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the bladder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climates without 
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a very pleasant and 
ac,pee able taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic properties ami will not nauseate. La- 
dies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its pur- 
poses ever used! 
NOTICE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Gov- 
ernment Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be Bold as a Proprietary ar- clo, (with out license) by Druggists. Grocers and other Dealers everywhere. 
PUT UP IS QUART SIZE BOTTLESFOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USF. If uot found at your iTruggist’s or Grocer’s, we will send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest 
Express Office to you. Price §1.00 or six bottles for $f>.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, p^g&,c«feAY.sT..Newvo,k. 
Sold in Portland by all Druggists. novl eod&cowlvr 40 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
IIHE co-partnership heretofore existing between George H. Milliken and Preston Durgin, both 
of Cornish, York County, Maine, under the firm 
name of MILLIKEN & DURGIN, at said Cornish, 
in the transaction of the business of clothing manu- 
facture, boots and shoes, furabhing goods etc., is 
this day dissolved. George H. Milliken will con- 
tinue the business, collect the bills and pay ilie debts 
of said firm. 
G. IT. MILLIKEN, 
P. DURGIN. 
Cornish, May 7th, 1881. may 13d 2 w 
Dissolution oi Partnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Richaids & Corliss is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner 
is authorized to sign in liquidation. 
WILLIAM N. RICHARDS. 
CHARLES B. CORLISS. 
Yarmouth, May 7tli, 1881 inylO dlw* 
4.. .. — 
I 
f 
i 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office. New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums for the Year, 
§5,788,622.27. 
ASSETS, 
$12,608,356.71 
Six l*er Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and Alter Felt. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holder;, on 
BPrcmiunisTerniinutin^ in 1980 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
-T. I*. JUNKS, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
»T. II. Chapman, Secretary. 
Feb. 9,1881. feb9dlfnteodllm&w()w6 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF MAINE. 
Surplus, Maine and Massachu- 
setts Standard, 
December 31, 1877, $77,269.53 “ “ 1878, 154,478.27 “ “ 1879, 250 950.73 
“ “ 1880, 306,213.77 
JOHN E. DeWITT, 
PRKfUBENT. 
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President. 
JAMES P. CARPENTER. Hcc’y 
inarll codGm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & IIQUORS 
of nil kind*, In tin*. 
PACKAGES 
—FOR SALE RV — 
R. STANLEY &.S0N, Importers, 
IIW PORE ST , PORTLAND MP. 
uec31 • 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRV PIKE, SJEC'Ei PLAIV'K. 
Car Timber uutl Plow Beam,, Treenail,. Treenail Wedge, and Planking « edgea. Pine and Hemlock Building {.urn 
ber, Bo* Board*. Nbiagic, Ac. 
If. C. JORDAN, All red, Maine 
852 
PROPOSALS 
Proposals for Rabble Ntoue in Sciluatc 
Harbor, Ulna. 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Mb.. May Oth, 1881. 
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to the un- dersigned, will be received at his office in 
Portland, 5laine, until 2.30 o'clock P. M., on WED- 
NESDAY, the 25th day of May, 1881, for about 
1^,000 tons of Rubble Stone, 
Persons desiring to make proposals for this woik 
are requested to apply to the undersigned at bis office 
in No. 453l/2 Congress Street, Portland. Maine, or 
No. 20 Pemberton Square. Boston, Mass., for speci- 
iications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite 
blanks, and such further information as may bo 
desired concerning tbe same. 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers, 
mayO dot Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A. 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
Office A. A. C. S., 
Foiit PHEm.E, Me., April 20,1881. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to 
the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertise- 
ment attached, will be received at this office, until 
12 o’clock, M.. 
ON WEDNESDAY, May 18, 1881, 
at which time and place they will be opened in 
presence of bidders for furnishing and delivering 
the Fresh Beef required by the Subsistence De- 
partment, U. S. Army at tkis post lor issues to 
troops thereat duiing tbe fiscal year commencing 
July 1st, 1881. 
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelopes 
marked “Proposals for Fresh Beef,” and addressed 
to the undersigned. 
The government reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
Blank proposals giving information as to condi- 
tions. quality of beef, payment, amount of bonds, 
&c., must be obtained by application to tbD office. 
E. K. Russell, 1st Lt. l6t Art., A. A C. S. 
CHAMBERLIN 
k HOMSTED, 
Cor. Congress k Elm Sts., 
Offer for Cash Only, 
GILBERT’S 
6-4 SUITINGS 
in ail colors, for 
95 CTS. PER YARD, 
former price, 
$1.23. 
may2 eodtf 
I NT E RNATIONAL 
Pavement Co- 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS, 
WITH; % BONUH OF HTOCK. 
The pavement made by this Company has met 
with the highest favor, Doth in this couutry and in 
i.uiupc, uuu ib if buiiBiucicii w iijiju uucu [WUCGUi'u 
1 more nearly than any other. 
i The Works of the Company are at Providence, 
It. I., and at Hastings, N. Y., and the needs of its 
j business will soon require additional ones at Chica- 
) go and other large cities. 
I Negotiations are now pending with capitalists in 
London and Paris for the right to manufacture and 
use this pavement in those cities. 
Few enterprises now on the market promise as 
profitable business at this one. 
The Company require additional moans to extend 
their facilities for manufacturing, and offer for sale 
the second §100,000 of their f> per cent, bonds 
(convertible into stock) at par and interest. These 
bonds carry a bonus of stock, which is fixed for the 
present at FIFTY PEH CENT. 
Pamphlets and full information furnished, and 
subscriptions received by 
THE CORBIN BANKING COMPANY, 
13 MILK STREET, BOSTON. 
marl 8 eodtf 
NO HARNESS. 
NO SPRINGS. 
NO RUBBER. 
A NEW SUSPENDER. 
THE 
Im. IV. S3. 
Lew strain when stooping than when standing' 
Bee one! TiyeneJ ana you will wear no other. 
For sale by 
J. IV. IRISH & CO., 
Pharmacists, Booksellers, Fancy Goods. 
—ALSO AGENTS FOR THE— 
L. R.S. SUSPENDERS, 
Gorliain, Maine. 
may 9 eodlm 
A A 9 I B N* A "V* Haulers make Money wttft 
Ifll UL ft S w- T. SOULE A CO., 130 
hh EM a La 8alle Street, Chicago, 
Vi 11 S— ■» B ill. Write for particulars. 
oc!8 oodly 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
CHILDREN 
1 am reserving as far ns possible, the first week in 
May, (Vacation Week,) for the purpose of photo- 
graphing school children, who find it so difficult to 
sit at any other time. 
For this object I have ordered, and will have on 
hand in due time, quite an extensive variety of 
NEW id ELEGANT SCENERY, 
From the world famous Scenic Artist, 
MR. LAFAYETTE W. SEAVEY, of New York, 
who makes this Scenery especially for mo, no fur- 
ther orders being taken for any of my designs. 
It will be the aim of myself and assistants to make 
the coming vacation week, one of pleasure to the 
children, making what may seem a dread to them, 
ono eir greatest sou rces of enjoyment winning 
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them 
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and 94 
length cabinets and panels. 
Engagements should be made at as early a day in 
the week as i>ossible. 
Verylrespectfully yours, 
518 Congress Street, 
OppoHifc lYffcchnnicn’ Ilall* 
ap28 dl y 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of ttrst-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free N», Block, PORTLAND. 
swp2P dt( 
Or. Bullock’s Kidney Remedy, 
NEPHRETICUM. 
Is the most effectual 
Remedy for nil Diseases 
of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and U urinary Organs, 
Female Complaints, 
and General Debility, 
such ns painful, drag- 
ging sensation in the 
Rack nud Loins, Sup- 
pressed or Incontinent 
Urination, with whitish 
|or brick-dust deposit, 
Dropsy, Gravel, Dia- 
[betes, 
Organic Weak- 
icss, Ac. 
NEPHRETICUM has 
10 qual for Lameness 
and Weakness peculiar 
[to Females. 
NEPHRETICUM is 
[the best known remedy 
'or Diabetes. 
NEPHRETICCM, ns 
Tonic and Stimulant 
_ 
for aged persons, is 
without a rivnl. Re sure nud ask for Dr. 
BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRETICUM. For Male by all Drug- 
gists. 
Price, oaly 91.©O per Bottle. 
C. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Gen’i Agents. 
36 & 38 Hanover St., Boston, Mass, 
jan2G eodly 
ZENAS THOMPSON TC 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER. 
MANUFACTORY and WARE ROOMS, 
32 ito 36 Union street, 
near Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Re. 
for pleasure driving, the latest and most elegant 
designs. 
Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias, 
Coupe and Brougham Rockaways, 
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls, 
Road Wagons, 2 Seat Snry Side Bar 
Wagons, side Spring Box Wagons. Side 
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts. 
C.wvr.?..! nlvan tn M nmi tnnfn... 
Carriages for family use. marV8eod3m 
EVERYTHING 
in flic shape of Roots, Slioes and 
Slippers, including all the latest 
styles of Walking and Dress 
Boots for ladies and gentlemen. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots, 
Dongoias, Pebble Goat, Curacoa 
Kid, American Kid, French Kid 
and Patent Leather. 
Ladies’ Dress and Toilet Slip- 
pers in all tile new styles and in 
all grades. 
Gentlemen’s Cloth Top Button 
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (imit. 
Button,) Kid Top Congress, Bal- 
morals, Low Shoes and Pumps. 
Misses’ and Children’s spring 
heel boots in Kid, Goat and Calf. 
M. G. Palmer, 
230 MIDDLE ST. 
apr25 jipo 
RIDING SADDLES, 
Bridles, 
MARTINGALES, 
HOUSING, etc, 
• of all kinds may bo found at 
Wm. Hennessy & Co’s 
113 Center Street* 
Manufacturer of 
Fine Custom Harness and Wool 
Horse Collars of all kinds. 
We aim to suit our customers. 
may! d2m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
dfyovli-j J‘c( and ((jaid 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
542 Congress street. 
MRS. A. LORiNG 
>p21dtf 
the press. 
MONDAY MORNING. MAY III. 
Every regular attache' of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispeusable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications that are not used. 
It is now claimed that tliree-fourths of 
the Republican Senators are in favor of 
Robertson’s confirmation. 
Judging from the Rutland Herald, the 
Land League is even more a matter of inter- 
est in Vermont than in Ireland. The Her- 
ald is bitterer in opposition than the great 
M’Cullum More. 
According to statistics gathered by Col. 
V. W. Higginson, there are 70 women prac- 
ticing medicine in this country with an av- 
erage practice of $8,000 a year. Three earn 
from $5,000 to $15,000 a year, and four each 
from $15,000 to $20,000. 
Attributed to James A. Garfield: 
O wad some power the giftie gie us 
From office-seekers just to free us, 
And let our friends come in to see us 
A little wbile; 
How many dirking cares would floe us, 
Well, I should smile! 
A Letter from Rev. Thomas W. Cooke, 
archbishoD of Cashel. savs: “T cannot an- 
prove the action which the Irish party are 
said to eontemnlate to exhibit their sense of 
loyalty to Mr. Dillon and reprehension for 
his arrest. An overwhelming majority of 
the Irish people arc in favor of giving the 
government a fair chance of passingtlie land 
bill.” 
The “parlor cattle car”, of which Har- 
per’s Weekly gives an illustration, is an im- 
provement over the common car which even 
dumb animals can appreciate. It has a mid- 
dle aisle, from which are openings to twen- 
ty stalls on either side. These stalls are 
large enough for the occupant to lie down 
in, and prevent the car occupants from in- 
juring one another. They are fitted also 
with feed and water troughs. 
The Continental Correspondence says a 
sporting paper in New York has made itself 
merry over an invitation sent out to the 
world by the Committee of the Internation- 
al Regatta in Vienna. The Vienna Rowing 
Clubs have now answered by challenging 
the Americans. A thousand dollars have 
been staked and America officially invited 
to try conclusions in rowing on the Danube 
at Vienna. 
'1’nK total valuation of properly in the 
District of Columbia is $176,110,894, of 
which about one-lialf belongs to the United 
States. There are 230 miles of streets, 136 
being paved. There are 120 miles of shade- 
trees, the number of trees planted being 
53,050; 112 miles of lighted streets, with 
4,826 street-lamps; 175miles of water-mains 
laid, S26 fireplugs, 1,234 stop-boxes and 317 
hydrants located; there are 109 miles of 
pipe sewer and 45 miles of brick sewers laid; 
1,260-telegraph poles set, with 430 miles of 
telegraph wire; there are 75 public school 
buildings, 35 of which are owned by the 
District and 40 rented. There are also 
about 31 miles of street railroad in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 
Indianapolis Journal: “The Nationd 
Republican League is a truly wouderful or- 
—:_---» ..i... _i._i 
a* v uutiuvu 
together to reform things. The headquar- 
ters are at Philadelphia, whence the leaven 
is to spread through all the land. The 
League has published its platform of objects, 
the second of which is ‘to place the party 
machinery in the hands of men of superior 
character.’ That’s it. The fellows now hold 
of the machine must give way to a new set. 
That’s the ‘reform.’ The whole has a flavor 
much like the resolutions with reference to 
the earth, and the saints being possessors 
thereof, concluding with the refrain, ‘We 
are the saints.’ ” 
Tiie official “Gazeta de Madrid” has pub- 
lished two royal decrees counter-signed by 
the Colonial Minister, of which one ordains 
the promulgation of the constitution of 1876 
in the islands of Cuba and Porto Uico; and 
the second, the introduction into the above 
islands of the press-laws existing in Spain 
since 1st January, 1879. The first decree, 
as is expressly specified in article 2, makes 
no chauge in the laws of 13th February, 
18S0, which contains provisions for the 
gradual abolition of slavery in the island of 
Cuba. The two decrees are really the first 
step towards relieving the above mentioned 
colonies from the exceptional position 
which they have previously occupied, and 
granting them equal administrative rights 
with Spain. It is reported also that reforms 
arc to be introduced into the customs 
duties of those islands. 
The Russian circular note, suggesting 
that an international conference should 
meet to deliberate on measures to be taken 
against the revolutionary propaganda, points 
out how much sympathy has been shown in 
the question by various governments and 
that these governments recognize the neces- 
sity of adopting precautions against a com- 
mon enemy. Starting from this hypothesis, 
the note requests the various governments 
to deliberate together as to what measures 
should be adopted by all in the common in- 
terest. For this purpose a Conference is 
suggested by the Russian Government which 
is inspired by a desire to find, in common 
with the other powers, ways and means of 
combating the evil conditions complained 
of, without prejudice to the sovereign rights 
of individual states. With regard to time 
and place of the proposed conference the 
note makes no suggestion. 
Cervantes’s Misjudgment. 
-:_i__f •_ .• 
in the history of Cervantes’s attack on the 
books of chivalry. He gained an immediate 
popularity by the part of his work which is 
now scarcely understood. 'When the books he 
ridiculed had fallen into neglect his own al- 
most shared their fate It was not until Lord 
Cartarel published his splendid edition in Lon- 
don in 17.TS, and employed Mtyans to writo 
a life of the aut.ior, that the Spaniards found 
out how great a man they had pro uced. No 
groat writer lias ever had less influence on 
his own country. A sentence at tin end of 
his chief work has been made an excuse for 
pedantries innumerable. Because lie says 
that his one intention was to deride a certain 
form of bad literature, commentators have con- 
cluded that ho must have meaut to teach 
something which he did not venture to point 
out more clearly. More or less, all great 
writers have experienced similar treatment, 
but nrobabiy none, not even Kabelais, to the 
same extent as Cervantes. It is even permis- 
sible to doubt whether lie did not interpret his 
own work as badly as any modern critic— 
whether, in fact, lie did not sincerely value it 
principally for what is now the least valuable 
part of it. He wished to do his country a 
service more than to givo a picture of life, and 
very probably thought but little of what is 
now the great charm of "Don Quixote”— ils 
marvellous portraits. They were the spou- 
taneous outpouring of thirty years of thought 
and observation, lie thought that the “I’er- 
siles and Sigisrauuda”—a professedly didactic 
book—was his masterpiece, and it proved un- 
readable from the first. In the larger sense he 
failed completely to effect the object for which 
he wroto ‘‘Don Quixote.” Bad taste and ex- 
travagance and falsity to nature were destined 
to increase with growing rapidity in Spanish 
literature, while his own example and teach- 
ing remained barren. He has produced his 
main effect on foreigners and heretics; while 
his satire alone prevents the world from for- 
getting that the books he meant to destroy ever 
existed.—St. James’s Gazetto. 
ft 
The English Fools. 
A Summary of Che Idiocy and the News- j 
paper Treatment of the Idiots. 
I Hartford Courant.] 
There are certain phases of foolish sentimen- 
tality with which tlie wriler, however skilled 
iu sarcasm and caricature, cannot adequately 
cope. They require pictorial delineation. One 
of these phases is the strange form of (esthetic 
mauia which has been prevalent in England 
for some time, aud is breaking out here and 
there iu our own country. It is difficult to de- 
scribe it without seeming to be extravagint, 
for toe nature of it is extravagance, and when 
its expressions a-io reproduced in pictures or 
language, they look like caricatures. It is full 
of “aspiration.” It is “severe,” aud, above ail, 
“iuteuse.” It is full of “soul." Ordinary lan- 
guage is inadequate for the atteranco of its 
emotion, and ittinds expression iu sighs, gasps> 
wild glances, abrupt gestures, agonizing atti" 
tndos which are supposed to he “sculptur- 
esque,” and incoherent exclamations. It de- 
lights to dress women and adorn drawing- 
rooms witli a combination of faded tints 
splashed here aud tliero with blotches of color. 
It hangs hideous old plates on the wall, and 
makes the lire-placo flare witii dreary parasols. 
The dado is its delight. It affects very tight 
aud twirling garments and frizzles the front 
la-ih1 Sn tx 4 f pi nrl 1 f.i 111* finu'* ininiiav If milfi. 
vates an unhappy yearning expression of coun- 
tenance, and iudulges in the most astonishing 
forms of ecstatic speech. 
The votaries of this “kult” are invariably a 
Itugnid and dejected set. It is not “good 
form” to be cheerful. If sorno lean, long- 
haired young magi wails forth an inane song 
(rondel, he calls it) in a gusty strain which ter- 
minates in something like a howl, a solemn- 
visaged woman, appareled in what looks like a 
scauty lot of twisted gray toweling, Hops limp- 
ly down on the divan, clenches her hands aud 
exclaims that “it is star like.” 
This “kult” lias a language of its own. Our | 
readers are familiar with its “awfully awfu1,” 
“utterly utter,” and "too too.” One'of its pet 
adjectives is “consummate.” No other word so 
nearly expresses what may bo called its 
“height of quiotness!” These exclamations 
are supposed to derive a certain additional em- 
phasis by being uttered with the chiu firmly 
set in tlie clenched tist, or with both knees 
tightly clasped with the outstretched arms. 
This wretched cultivation of hysteric self- 
consciousness, tliis hypercritical affectation of 
deep emotion, lias made its way not only into 
artistic circles, but into the realms of music, 
literature, and religion. It gets silly folks into 
imaginary ccstaucs over pictures that are sim- 
ply hideous; over poems that are worse than 
the pictures; over music of the modern roman- 
tic school that is an niter confusion of sounds 
that makes it impossible to say whether the 
tiddlers aro sawing off right or wrong notes; 
and over sormons and coremonies that are in- 
excusable and abominable trash. 
Thj Misses Prigsby clasp tneir bony knees 
while a “song without words” is simply played, 
aud say “they never listen to Mendelssohn.” 
But why nut? “Beeauso ho has no false 
notes!” You can detect a false uote in the 
playing of the music of Mozart as readily as a 
huger print on burnished silver, hut in oue of 
the “romantic” symphonies of the “intense” 
school, a madman might bo fiddling away 
meanwhile aud nobody would suspect that it 
was not “consummate.” 
In delineating this culture of the “intense,” 
so that we could see its unreality aud absurd- 
ity, Mr. Du Maurier lias done the world a 
great service. Our dear old hump-backed 
friend Punch has never givon the public any- 
thing cleverer than the cartoons in' which we 
make the acquaintance, aud wateli the per- 
formances, aud listen to the language of Mrs. 
Cimabue Brown, Mr. Pilcox, Mr. Jellaby Pos- 
tlethwaite, Mr. Maudle, Mr. Prigsoy aud oth- 
ers. 
Jcllaby Postlethwaito is the great poet who 
lias written “Sapphics”—a sweet youth witli 
tiower-iike eyes, willowy frame and an ex- 
quisite, sad smile. Mr. Maudle is a fat, oily 
ajsthetic Chadbaud who paiuted Mr. aud Mrs. 
Cimabue Brown as “Abelard aud Heloise.” 
They think him “divine!” When Maudle 
speaks of poetry he says that “in the suprem- 
eet poetry, Shakespeare’s or Postlelhwaite’s or 
even Shelley’s” etc. When Postlethwaito 
speaks of art ho saj s: “The consummate 
painters, su ;h as Velasquez, or Maudle, or even 
Titian,” etc. 
Pilcox has painted Mrs. Cimabue Brown as 
reclining with ail the grace of a faint ragbaby, 
sick of lilies, aud trying t > suiell a suullower. 
He is modestly afraid it is one of his failures. 
Mrs. Brown remarks that his failures reruiud 
one of Angelo at his best; whereupon Pilcox 
smiles and hopes “it is not quite so bad as 
that!” 
air. aiaudle crawls up to a sensible English- 
woman and gasps out with histishy lips, “How 
consummately lovely your son is!” She replies 
that he is a manly fellow who has just left 
school and wishes to be au artist. Whereupon 
Maudle gasps out, “Why should he lie any- 
thing? Why not let him remain content to ex- 
ist beautifully?” 
Postletliwaite now and then excites a little 
pity, as when be enters a restaurant, calls for 
a glass of water, nuts a freshly cut lily into it, 
and that is his dinner. Poor Jellaby says lie 
never bathes, because he sees himself “so 
dreadfully foreshortened in the water.” 
Another exquisite bit of criticism is that car- 
toon of Maurier in which the lesthetic bride- 
groom brings home an old tea pot. “It is quite 
consummate, is it not?” Tho “imense” bride 
gazes at it in speechless ecstasy, then raises her 
eyes to the “dado” aud ejaculates, “It is in- 
deed! But oh! Algoruon, let us live no to 
it!” 
Mr. du Maurier has struck a rich vein, aud 
is working it with romarkable success. Let us 
pray that his efforts to reveal the emptiness 
and ridiculousness of this mania may not ouly 
afford the world a great deal of amusement, 
but effect a wholesome re iction and reforma- 
tion. 
[Samuel Adams Drake in Harper’s for June.] 
North Conway. 
The entrauce t > North Cou way is, without 
doubt, the most beautiful aud imposing intro* 
ductiou to the White Mountains. Nature has 
formed here a vast antechamber, into which 
you are ushered through a gateway of moun- 
tains upon the numerous inner courts, galler- 
ies and cloisters of her most secluded retreats. 
Au iuvoluutary exclamation of delighted sur- 
prise escapes even the mest apathetic travel- 
ler. And why should it not? This is the mo- 
ment when every one feels tho inadequacy of 
his own conceptions. 
There the mountains fall back before tho 
impetuous flood of the Saco, which comes 
pouring down from the summit of the great 
notch, white aud panting with tho haste of its 
flight. Here the river gives rendezvous to 
several of its larger atfiuonts—tho East Branch, 
the Ellis, tho Swift—and, like an army taking 
the field, their united streams, sweeping 
grandly around the last mouutain range, 
emerge into the open country. Hero the val- 
ley, contracted at its extremity between tho 
gentle slopes of Kearsarge and tho abrupt de- 
clivities of Moat, iuclosts a verdant and fertile 
ellipse of land, ravishing to behold, skirted on 
one side by thick woods, behind which preci- 
pices a thousand feet high rise black and 
threatening; overlooked on tho other by a high 
terrace, along which the village stretches it 
self indolently in the sun. Tho superb silver- 
gray crest of Koarsarge is seen rising in a reg- 
ular pyramid behind tho right shoulder of its 
inferior summit. Ordinarily the house perched 
on its granite pinnacle is as distinctly seen as 
those in the village. It is the last in the vil- 
lage. 
Looking up through this verdant mountain 
park at a distance of twenty miles, the impos- 
ing masses of the great summits .seem scaling 
the skies. Then, heavily massed on the right, 
comes the Carter range, divided by the cuj>- 
shaped din of the Carter Notch; then the trun- 
cated cone of Double Head. The mountain 
in front, looking up the village street, is Thorn 
Mountain, on the other side of which is Jack- 
son, and the wav up the Ellis Valley to tho 
Glen House, Gorham, and tho Androscoggin. 
The traveller, who isuslierod upon this splen- 
did scene with the rapidity of steam, perceives 
that he is at last among real mountains, ami 
quickly yields to the indefinable charm which 
from that moment snrrouuds and leads him a 
willing captive. 
Looking across the meadows, the eye is stop- 
ped by an isolated ridge, with baro overhaug- 
iug precipices It is thrust out into the valley 
from Moat Mountain, of which it forms part, 
presenting two singular and regularly arching 
cliffs toward the village. The green forest be- 
low contrasts vividly with the lustrous black of 
these precipitous walls which glisten brightly 
in the sun where they are wet by tiny streams 
flowing down. On tim nearest is a very curi- 
ous resemblance to a white horse in the act of 
rearing, occasioned by tho intrusion of white 
rock in tho face of the cliff. This aecideut 
gives it tho name of White-horse Ledge. All 
marriageable ladies, maiden^m* widow, run out 
to look at it, the consequence of the supersti- 
tion, current in New England, that if, after 
seeing a white horse you count a hundred, tho 
first gent Ionian yon meet will be your future 
husband. Underneath this cliIT a charming 
little lake lies hid. The next is called the 
Cathedral Ledge, from the curious rock cavity 
it coutains. 
But now from these masses of hard rock let 
us turn once more to ti.e valley, where the rich iutervales spread an exhaustive feast for 
the eye. If autumn be the season, the vase- 
like elms, the stacks of yellow corn, the golden 
pumpkins, tho cloth of green and gold, dam- 
asked with purple gorse and coppice, give tho 
idea of an immense table groaning beneath 
I the weight of fruit and flowers. 
A Last Word. 
The Pronunciation of "Mt. Desert." 
[Boston Transcript.) 
Mr. Shea says that the Canadians of to-day 
use /'■.* dc'xcrt* in the sense of cleared and ara- 
ble lands, and he implies that Champlain ouly 
meant that the mountains were cleared of 
trees. Bat Champlain says, "The summit of 
the most of them is destitute of trees, as there 
are only rocks on them." This far fetched 
suggestion that he meant by Moutes Desertes 
arable clearings will hardly commend itself to 
people who have either seen the hills from the 
sea or wandered over their desolate summits. 
“P. Q. It.” says that Mt. Desert is not an 
Englinsh expression because the adjective fol- 
lows the noun, but Mt. Desert is just as good 
English as the familiar Mt. Pleasant, Mt Au- 
burn and Mt. Hope. According to Eagtisli 
practice, the qualifying word (adjective or 
noun) follows the word, “mount” and pre- 
cedes the word “mountain.” 
“L. It. L.” wants to follow the French as 
well as the circumstances will permit. But 
Deserts is not one whit nearer the French pro- 
nunciation than Desert, both are equally re- 
mote from the French, Daze-air. 
New Orleans was named for a French town, 
but educated people do not undertake to pre- 
serve this historical fact by adopting the vul- 
gar pronuciation Noo-aw-lee'ns. To take “P. 
1> _1.. .1.. .. D.-M _ 
Port Royal in English speech'.’ By the way, if 
Royal hail an eminently appropriate meaning 
and Royal au| obviously absurd one, we 
should have a parallel case to that of IVsert 
hml Desert. 
“P. Q. R.” assorts that the French name lias 
passed iuto English by a processsimilar to that 
in the case of Qubcc and Montreal. Now, 
these two places have been inhabited from 
the time the French settlements were made, 
and tne English s|>eakiiig population mixed 
itself gradually with tho French. But Mt. 
Desert aud its neighborhood was abandoned 
by the French about HiiB, and the island re- 
mained uninhabited for at least sixty-live 
years, so there was no direct "passing into 
English’" of the French pronunciation. 
When English settlers arrived in 17111, Eng- 
lish spelling was in a very unsettled state, and 
woriis like “desert” were spelled by educated 
persons with either an e or an a. At length 
spelling became uniform and Mt. Desert be- 
came the established form. With this spelling 
Desert became the ouly natural mode of pro- 
nunciation; and, in lSfi.n, Lippiocott's Gaz- 
etteer gives this mode only. Tho usage of the 
inhabitants of the island, however, remained 
very much divided. Many said Mt. Desert, • 
but at Bar Harbor, one of the poorest settle- 
ments on the island, the commonest pronun* 
ciation was Mounzert, and the reasop that 
Desert is the prevailing mode among the 
island's summer visitors is because it was 
copied by the first comers from this, the low- 
est form of local usage. 
Finally, usage inland around the island, as 
well as to some extent among the “visitors" 
is still divided. Johnson's Cyclopaedia (1*77) 
gives only Desert, while Lippincott’s (1**0) 
gives, for the first time, both pronunciations. 
Such being the case, let 11s choose the Eng- 
lish and appropriate form, Desert; rattier than 
the non-English and unmeaning form, Desert. 
__ 
C. K. 
Love A-Starboard. 
I Philadelphia Times.] 
This is tho season that the properly brouglit- 
up papa turns over his ledger and his “lines” 
to his head man and takes that universal 
charmer, his wife, or if he be a widower, his 
daughter—also a charmer—into his confidence, 
or, rather, she take3 papa into her confidence 
—for papa, having relinquished his ledgers, 
really has nothing further to say than yes or 
no, scrutinizes certain fabulous bills, smiles 
freely under the pressure of tyraunizing arms 
or overmastering kissos and resumes that look 
of preternatural wisdom which Is always a sure 
signal that the charmers of the household 
have plotted to some purpose. It is all over a 
trip to the continent, to perfect the awkward 
measure In French pronunciation, which ev- 
ery rational parent knows can only be brought 
about by long “oonvcrsjziones” with Parisian 
mtntua makers and confectiouers of robes. It 
is amazing tho reputation that French millin- 
ers have for perfecting the intricacies of their 
heartbreaking vernacular. 
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necessity of (lie girl's pronunciation, secures 
places on the crack steamer of the season. No 
girl with the right sort of a command over her 
faculties ever fails to make the trip decisive. A 
husband is just as sure to come of it as a de- 
claration follows a season of croquet. Every 
girl knows the superior advantages of the 
steamer’s deck for the snatching of these op- 
portunities to which a sleigh ride, a waltz or a 
theater party is but a waste of pads and pearl 
powder. The girl that can’t secure an arm for 
life in the lurching of the ship is plainly not 
up to her business. No humanly organized 
man cau resist the unpremeditated and sur- 
reptitious hugs which the vicissitudes of the 
wind and wave force upon him in his walks 
and talks with beauty at sea. What is more 
easy or natural than the little cry of alarm and 
the seductive sinking iuto the strong arms of a 
desirable escort! 
It has been noticed at sea that one and the 
same girl is subject to attacks of gentle vertigo 
under the most contrary conditions. For ex- 
ample, a girl will walk up and down the prom- 
enade deck for an hour on papa’s uusteady 
arm and never deflect from the crack iu the 
planks, while an hour later, with the wind 
gone down and the trough of the sea mild as 
the billows of a July hay field, she will wobble 
in the most unaccountable manner and can 
only keep her feet by the aid of an arm sooth- 
ingly administered to her waist. Other phe- 
nomena: The wheel house, which, whilo 
walking with papa, she could not approach, 
possesses irresistible fascinatious when anoth- 
er girl's unmarried brother happens to be her 
support. It is noted, too, that as the sun sinks 
in the west, the obscure corner of the taffrail 
otters a singular charm for the young women 
and young men. No girl with a miud made 
up was ever known to make an ocean voyage 
without the 3ickuess that medicine finds itself 
impotent to cure or making some other girl’s 
brother taste that melancholy but sweet sad- 
ness. 
The first day or two at sea is devoted by the 
prosaic to devotions whose details shall merely 
be.hinted: but the girls have no qualms to k<ep them from the promenade deck. Whilo old 
stagers and the unmarketable turn the lee of 
the dock cabins into improvised hospitals with 
their duplex, niany-jointed invalid stretchers, 
beauty is bravely afoot, displaying rosyebaeks, 
sparkling eyes and the witehcries that banish 
from tiie youthful male breast the deadly 
qualms of seasickness. The first few days are 
likewise the harvest time of the handsome* 
officers. No well equipped steamship- 
is without this solace of maiden medit- 
ation. The ship’s surgeon has a hab- 
it of being handsome. His semi- 
imuwtij uiuunui, vin;, ia nu siuttii |»irt ui in.'* 
attraction. Brass buttons and gold lace never 
lose their charms for the average girl. During 
the season the steamships lose a surgeon a trip. 
They may be found domesticated in every 
quarter of the continent, no longer adorned 
with braid and buttons, but settled down in 
tranquil domesticity. Tho surgeon has the 
pick in the garden of beauty. He feels the 
pulse aud diagnosticates the condition of the 
invalids, and from the pulse to the heart no 
surgeon ever finds the way long or difficult. 
His prescription is generally made up of two 
parts promenade and one part rest, in some 
quiet nook far from the prying eye* of the pas- 
sengers. When the Summer season begins, 
the young medical students of Kngland Hock 
to Liverpool, proffering their skill for their 
keep, and they rarely require more than one 
voyage to fix themselves for life, so sure i< 
their handiwork on the susceptible misses who 
set out to “learn French in Paris.” 
[Burdette in Hawkeyo.] 
A Smart Traveler. 
On the way to Terre Haute, a traveler with 
the air and appearance of a man who knew it 
all, approached tho fat passenger and said, in 
the shocked tones of a man of fine feelings. 
“Wasn’t it dreadful?” 
“I should say it was,’* the fat passenger re- 
plied. 
“Did you hoar about it?” the traveler con’ 
tinued more impressively than ever. 
“I saw it,” tho fat passenger replied, even 
more impressively. 
There was an awkward sileuce of several 
minutes between them, and the traveler went 
back to his seat with a discouraged expression 
Presently ho came forward and approached 
the tall, thin passenger. 
“Sir,” he said, did you kuow they were tak- 
ing up a collection [for his family?” 
“I should pause to hesitate,” said the tall, 
thin passenger, “l headed the list with a ten 
dollar note myself.” 
The smart traveller's countenance dropped, 
but lie spoke hopefully: 
“Ah, you heard of the sad circumstance, 
then?” 
“Heard of i ?” exclaimed the tall, thin pas- 
senger. “I was mixed up in it all the way 
through.” 
The smart fellow sighed and once more re- 
sumod his seat. His face brightened up after 
awhile, and he came to the front once more, 
laying his hand softly on the arm of the sad 
passenger. 
“Sir,” he said, “did yon know the train ran 
over a man at tho last station?” 
“He was my only brother,” said the sad pas- 
senger, in a hashed murmur. And then he 
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bent his head forward and covered his face 
with his hands. 
The siuart traveler looked really distressed. 
But he rallied bye and bye, and, in a last de- 
termined effort, lie approached the man on the 
wood box. Assuming an expression of most 
intense horror, he said: 
“Pitiful heavens! I am faint with fear and 
horror yet! Did you know the train struck a 
man on that bridge and tore him to pieces?” 
The man ou the wood-box leaned forward, 
shaded his mouth with his hand, and said in a 
thrilling whisper that went whistliug down 
the oar: 
4*Sli! Don’t give it away, but I am the man!” 
It seemed to be about time to closo the 
lodge. 
What has Marred a Statue. 
One of the legacies left us by the Centennial 
Exhibition is the colossal granite statue of a 
soldier now standing in front of Memorial 
Hall- It is believed to Nave been placed there 
by a granite company in order to exhibit the 
quality of the stone contained in the quarry. 
But it has always been a matter of amazement 
why it was not removed at the closo of the 
celebration or a formal gift of it made to the 
city. Perhaps we can enlighten the public on 
this point. Although the granite is a splendid 
specimen of stone the figure lias a serious de- 
fect. It represents a soldier at Parade Rest. 
Yet the artist has put the right foot forward 
instead of the left. This destroys the value of 
the statue as a work of art, and it has there- 
fore been abandoned by the owners. Only a 
•oldier, however, will notice the defect, aud 
it is a source of regret that it is so marred.— 
Phil&delpha Press. 
METEOROLOGICAL, 
Niue Arrows For th» next TWRNTV-ruut 
HOURS. 
War Drf’t, Office Chief fiio-VA.., 
Officer, Washington. D. C.. 
May 1(>, 1 A. M. \ 
For New England, 
Areas of rain followed by partly cloudy 
weather, easterly winds shiftug to west and 
northwest, slight chauges in -temperature and 
stationary or rising barometer. 
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
The storm which was central near Lake On- 
tario moved southeastward slowly during Sun- 
day, is now central near NewYork .Local rains 
and partly cloudy weather have prevailed in 
New England, Middle and South Atlantic 
States and lower Lake region, with slightly 
lower temperature and variable winds. The 
temperature is slightly below mean of month 
iu Lake region aud New England. 
Bl TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
East Maine Methodist Conference. 
Bklkast, May 14.—In the Mothodist Con- 
ference there was a business session in the 
morning. Eight foreign missionaries were 
continued; one died last year. The Sabbath 
school interests were presented by Revs. Drs. 
Vincent and Warren of Boston. The report 
of the Preachers’ Aid Committee showed S9G8 
expendod; conference members deceased, two 
The committee on the charges against Rev. 
John.Morse for improper intimacy with a wom- 
an at Dexter last year reported suspending 
him from the ministry one year. It was voted 
to hold the next annual Conference at Waldo- 
boro. 
The afternoon was devoted to the anniversa* 
ry of tiie Sunday schools and tract societies. 
Leading remarks were made by Rev. J. H. 
Vinton, of New Jersey. In the evsuiug oc' 
curred the anniversary of the American Bible 
Society. Committee on temperance resolu- 
tions presented a report which was adopted. 
Tho resolutions assert that the cause of Christ 
demauds preachers to be abstainers, and work- 
ers in the cause of temperance; condemn the 
use of fermented wine at the sacrament as 
daugerous for those who have bad intemperate 
habits and recommend unfermeuied wine for 
use at the Lord’s Supper; approve tho plan of 
temperance instruction provided by the Wom- 
en’s National Temperance Uniou and recom- 
mend their clergymen to deliver occasional 
sermons devoted especially to temperance. 
Belfast, May 15.—To-day a love feast was 
held at 9 a. m. At 10.30 a sermon was 
preached by Bishop Harris followed by ordi- 
nation of deacons. In the afternoon a sermon 
was preached followed by ordination of elders. 
In the evening occurred the anniversary of the 
missionary society. Tho local pulpits were 
filled for the day as follows: Congregational, 
Revs. Messrs. Axtell and Fletcher; Baptist, 
Tribou and Palmer; Universalist, Marsh and 
Whittaker; Unitarian, Warren and Stone. 
A special temperance meeting was held at 
Hayford Hall at 2 p. m., conducted by Rev. 
L. L. Hanscom. Addresses were made by 
Revs. Messrs. Haskell, Tiuling, Dr. Tefft and 
Mr. Buflum. 
Fire in Biddeford. 
Biddeford, May 14.—About 4 o’clock this 
morning tire broke out in a stable in this city 
owned by Frank N. Simpson, which was 
burned with its contents including one horse. 
Loss upon stable and contents aud adjoining 
buildings probably will not exceed 8000 In- 
sured. 
Launched at Bath. 
Bath, May 14.—Launched to-day by Master 
John McDonald from the ways of Beuj. Flint 
of New York, a ship of 1840 tons named for 
Bath's oldest physician, A. J. Fuller. She is 
owned by Messrs. Flint, Fuller, Capt. P. T. 
Colcord, formerly of ship Pactolus, who com- 
mands her, and others. Sho is a first-class 
ship in every respect, receiving the highest 
rate in the record of American and foreign 
shipping. 
Merrill Sent to State Prison for Life. 
Acuusta, May 14.—Charles E. Merrill, the 
matricide, was sentenced to hard labor in the 
State prison for life by Judge Whitehouse, this 
morning. 
The Strikes on the Grand Trunk. 
Montreal, May 14.—The strike at the 
Grand Trunk workshops continues, there be- 
ing no advances on eitbor side. The locomo- 
tive engineers have obtained their advance. 
Fire In Lewiston. 
Lewiston, May 15.—There was a slight fire 
in Dunlap block on Lisbon street Saturday 
night. The block is owned by Daniel Allen 
and E. D. Stone and occupied by A. A. Young, 
fancy goods; S. L. Weymouth, millinery; G. 
E. Tash, hatter; Morris Hardy, dwelling; and 
A. G. Carville, boarding bouse. Tho building 
was damaged 8400 by fire and water. Fully 
insured in three or four companies. Hardy’s 
household goods were all consumed. Loss 
8500: insured for 8300 iu the Continental. 
Miss Weymouth’s stock was damaged 8100; 
insured in the Buffalo German. Young's 
stock was slightly damaged; insured in the 
Lancashire. Tasli and Carville were not dam- 
aged. The fire was caused by a kerosene 
lamp. 
Pulp Mill at Gardiner Burned. 
Gardiner, May 15.—The pulp mill owned 
by Hollingworth & Whitney was destroyed by 
fire this morning. Loss 830,000, which is cov- 
ered by insurance. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. 
Three Shinge Mills Burned. 
Calais, May 15.—Three shingle mills owned 
by Charles F. Todd, William Duran and Dan- 
iel Hill were burned last night at Baring, with 
four hundred thousand shingles. Total loss 
about $7000; insurance $1000. Supposed to be 
incediary. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, May 14.—The following are 
the post office changes for the week onding 
May 14: 
Postmasters appointed—Francis L. Scanlon, 
Lowell, Penobscot county; Marius D. Kings- bury, North Bradford, Penobscot county; Grin B. Hibbard, West Bridgton, Cumber- 
land county; David E. Perkins, West Corne- 
ville, Somerset county. 
NEW YORK. 
Strike on the New York Central and 
Lake Shore. 
Buffalo, May 15.—The freight hands at 
the New York Central and Lake Slioro trans- 
fer house struck to-day for au auvauco of 25 
cents, aud nothing but a small amount of per- ishable freight was handled. It is reported 
there will be a general strike of the yardmen 
to-morrow. 
bricklayers, stone masons and plasterers of the city will strike for an advance to-morrow. 
Shot Dead by Her Son. 
Nf.w York, May 15.—Mrs. Bridget Quin- lan was shot twice to-night by her son Patrick, 
aged 24, an ex-convict, while intoxicated. He 
demanded money of his parents aud was told 
they had none. He threatened to kill his fa- 
ther, who ran, but his mother was kept back 
by force. Her son aimed a revolver and fired 
fatally wounding her. Quinlan was arrested. 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
St. Louis, May 15.—The convention of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians adjourned yes- 
terday to meet in Chicago the second week of 
May next. Report shows the membership to be 50,000 and $500,000 id the treasury. Reso- lutions were adopted denouncing the Euglish 
govorumet t and recoramendihg that 5 per 
cent, of the Hiberuiau funds in this country be forwarded to the Land League in Ireland. 
THE STAR ROUTES. 
More of Mr. Dorsey's Crookedness 
Exposed. 
ATTEMPTS TO GET RID OF COM- 
PROMISING TELEGE&MS. 
Chicago, May 14.—A special to the Inter- 
Oceau from Little Bock says that tlie frauds 
of the Star route ring which are attracting the 
attention of the country aro no news in Arkan- 
sas whero ex-Senator Dorsey’s connection with 
them has long been more than suspected. Ho 
procured the appointment of ex-Gov. O. A. 
Hadley as Postmaster at Little Rock, sup- 
posing he could count on bis assistance in for- 
warding his schemes on the Treasury in con- 
nection with the Star routes. Knowing this, 
in January, 1878, he sent to Hadley about GOO 
blank proposals and bonds which the ring had 
printed for thoir own use, and which were 
different in some respects from those printed 
by the government, and forwarded to bidders 
with instructions to Hadley to get securities 
on the bonds, have them signed in blank, ap- 
prove them as postmaster and return them to 
him This was done, and bonds to the num- 
ber of 400 or 500 were fixed up in this way. 
Tbe number of tlie route, the terminal points, 
the amount of the bid and the name of the bid- 
der were not inserted as required by law be- 
fore being approved by the postmaster. These 
bonds were then approved by Postmaster 
Hadley, in direct violation of law, ar.d then 
sent by express to S. \V. Dorsey, then a Sena- 
tor of the United States, for such use as ) e 
might make of them. They wore not even 
straw bouds. Tlie blank bonds were approved 
here the 19th of January, 1878, shipped by 
Postmaster Hadley per Southern Express 
January 20 to S. W. Dorsey and delivered at 
his committee room in the Oipitol January 23. 
The numbers of the routes,the terminal points, 
tbe amounts of bids and the bidders’ names 
were then filled in, the bidders’ signatures at- 
tached, and the acknowledgment taken by a 
Notary Public, one A. T. Boone, who was a 
member of the ring and dated Washington, 
Jan. 5, and other days prior to those upon 
which tlie bonds were dated and approved. To 
the most of these bids the name of John M. 
Peck, Dorsey’s brother-in-law, was attachod, 
and acknowledgment was taken by Boone and 
a Notary Public,but it was afterward discover- 
ed that Peck had not been in Washington for 
ovor a year, and that the signatures were for- 
genes. Dorsey himself stated that the signa- 
ture was not Peck’s, but that he believed it 
was written by Joseph It. Richards, who he 
said had been Dorsey’s clerk, and he presumed 
was authorized to sign his name- Parties who 
know Dorsey’s handwriting say the signature 
resembled liis more than Richards’. Richards 
and Peck suddenly put in an appearance nere 
a day or two since, and it is thought for the 
purpose of covering up some of the operations 
of the ring. They have been in close consulta- 
tion witli iPostmaster Hadley and others, but 
their plans are not known. 
About the time Dorsey sent the blank bonds 
here in Hadley he sent blanks t) J. 11. Clou- 
deunnig, postmaster at Fort Smith, and re- 
quested him to procure sureties approved in 
blank and return to him. This Postmaster 
Clendenning refused to do, and so wrote Dor- 
sey, aud quoted the law making it a penal of- 
fence, puuishahle with imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for one year or more, for post- 
masters to approve bonds before the number 
and description of the route, amount of bid 
and bidder’s name was inserted and the bid- 
der had sigued the proposal and made ac- 
knowledgment before the officer qualified to 
ad minister oaths. Dorsey has ever since been 
au enemy of Clendenning. Clendenuing has preserved Dorsey’s letter aud his reply thereto. 
It is now said Dy the knowing ones here that 
Jack Kerrott, assistant postmaster, who left 
here suddenly a few days ago, and is charged 
with being a defaulter, did not leave on that 
account aud is not a defaulter, but because bo 
was in possession of a groat many facts which 
the star route ring did not care to have made 
public, and that they induced him to leave the 
country and then started the story that ho was 
a defaulter. 
New York, May 14.—A Denver special 
says the suit brought by Frank R. Wilcox 
against ex-Senator Dorsey for services render- 
ed in getting up petitions and the like for ex- 
pedition aud increase of pay on somo of Dor- 
sey’s Star routes in Oregon, has been settled, 
and the papers which threw so much light on 
Dorsey’s methods have been surrendered to 
his agent. 
Denver, May 14.—The Tribune contains 
tlie following: Immediately after theexpo3al of Dorsey’s complicity in the Star route ring, 
as telegraphed over the country, attempis were 
begun to quash the suit which had brought 
out the letters and obtain possession of the 
documents. Yesterday it was successful; the 
letters were surrendered and Dorsey paid tho 
money to Wilcox for which the suit would be 
brought. This money, as known, is for Wil- 
cox’s work in securing petitions for oxped itiug 
routes and subletting to smaller contractors. 
The same day on which the papers were sur- 
rendered Postmaster General James tele- 
graphed to Denver for either the letters, certi- 
fied copies or photopraphs of them. The tele- 
gram came after tho papers itad been surren- 
dered and the registers probably concluded. 
They were supposed to be safe, but are mis- 
taken, as there are certified copies in ex- 
istence, aud they will be used in connection 
with the documents in Portland, Oregon. 
THE FIVE AND SIXES. 
A Large Amount Being Received for 
Continuance at 3 1-9, Per Cent. 
Washington, May 14.—Thore was re- 
ceived at the loan division of the treasury de- 
partment to-day §28,829,400 5 ner cent, bonds 
for continuance at 3^ per cent.,' making a total 
of 850,530,000 received since the issuance of 
the Secretary’s circular on Thursday last 
More than 100 telegrams have been received 
during the day from holders of 5 per cents, de- 
siring to extend their bonds, asking for infor- 
mation on the subject. The comptroller of 
the currency says that he has already in his 
hands the papers £for the exchange of 6 per 
cent, bonds belonging to 410 national bauks, 
covering about $40,000,000 of bonds. This 
would leave 40 banks to be heard from, hav- 
ing 86,000,000 of bonds, and these are all be- 
lieved to be in the hands of the Secretary. Two 
hundred and fifty millions of 5 per cent, regis- 
tered bonds may be surrendered and extended, 
and of this amount 433 national banks hold 
$168,278,000, nearly all of which the comptrol- le- thinks will be exchanged during the next 
month. The acts of June 20, 1874, and Jan. 
14, 1875, authorize the retirement and reissue 
of national bank-notes at the pleasure of the 
hanks, subject to the restriction of the law. 
The circulation was at its highest point on 
Dec. 1, 1874, when it was §352,394,346. From 
that date the circulation decreased in volume 
until the year 1877, the total decrease being 
more than §30,000,000. Since that date it has 
steadily increased. On Nov. 1 it was §343,000,- 
000, and since that time, there has been an in- 
crease of more than $9,000,000, the circulation 
now being §352.710,161, which is §315,815 
higher than at any time since the passage of 
the free banking act of Jan. 14, 1875. 
ANTI-MONOPOLY LEAGUE. 
Stanley Matthews’ Confirmation Con- 
demned— AI30 Judge Robertson’s Nom- 
ination. 
New York, May 14.—At a largely attended 
meeting of the National Anti-Monopoly League 
held in Cooper Institute this evening, to pro- 
test against the confirmation of Stanley Mat- 
thews as Justice of the United States Su- 
preme Court, E. T. Chittenden occupied the 
chair. Resolutions were adopted, declaring Matthews to be a Pacific railroad candidate 
and denouncing his confirmation as proof of a 
purpose to pack the Supreme Court with 
judges who will reverse its decision in the 
granger cases. Resolutions also viowed uomi- 
tions of Elliot Shepard, son-in-law of Vander- 
bilt, and Wm. H. Robertson as alarming 
proofs of the purpose and power of corporate 
monopolies. Addresses were made by Major 
Haggerty, ex-Senator Creamer and Mr. Chit- 
tenden. 
AMERICAN SWINE 
Stories or Their Unhealthiness Shown to 
* be False. 
Washington, May 15.—Tlio investigation by the State Department into the reports pub- 
lished in Europe concerning the hog cholera 
and trichinae among American swine show 
that American swine are ol the best and pur- 
est breeds; that the European reports are gross 
exaggerations; that the per centago of deaths 
among American swine is no greater than that 
among European swine from similar diseases, 
and that a full investigation of the great marts 
in Cincinnati and Chicago show complete free- 
dom of American swine from trichinae. The 
report gives the full conclusions of a searching 
investigation, the above being among the prin- 
cipal points. 
Heavy Failure in the Canned Goods 
Trade. 
Boston, Mass., May 14.—Wholesale dealers 
in canned goods are greatly excited to-day over the failure of J. L. B. Lincoln, a broker in 
canned goods, nuts, etc., at No. 1.32 State 
street. The failure is a very heavy, one, 
the liabilities being in some quarters estimated 
as high as 3750,000, although one creditor has 
stated his belief that the amount will not ex- 
ceed 3-00,000. Mr. Lincoln, who is a com- 
paratively young man, has been in the bus- 
iness in this ci'y several years, and had se- 
cured an excellent rating so far as credit was 
concerned. Ho was thus able to buy of nearly all the dealers in town. Something like a 
year ago ho suddenly branched out, opening 
an offico in New York and going largely into dealings with a well-known Chicago broker, who is engaged in supplying the mining coun- 
try with canned goods. Speculation is at the 
bottom of the failure, and it will bo impossible for some days yet to arrive at anything like a 
correct estimate of the liabilities. Nearly if not quite every house, in this business in 
the city is involved. 
The Northern Pacific Negotiation. 
Nkw York, May 14.—In an interview with 
rn Evening Post reporter to-day, President 
Villard said in relation to the reported negoti- 
ations for the purchase of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad by the Oregon Navigation Company 
is follows: First, while it is true that negotia- 
tions have been progressing betweeu the two 
side* with a view to a mutually satisfactory as- 
rangementnone lias as yet been readied. ,Sec- 
ond, tlie published version of the details of the 
proposed arrangement is incorrect in the most 
essential particular. Third, no officer of the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, ex- 
cept myself, has been cognizant of the details 
)f the negotiations. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Sanitary Condition of the White 
House; 
Washington, May 14,—Statements having 
been published that the sanitary condition of 
the executive mansion is very bad, and that 
the illness of Mrs. Garfield is partly attributed 
to that cause, the three Republican members of 
the Senate committee on public buildings and 
grouuds, Messrs. Rollins, Morrill and Angus 
Cameron called at the.executive mansion to- 
day and inspected the building with a view to 
reporting its condition to Congress. 
Postal Card Contracts. 
The Postmaster General lias awarded the 
contract for furnishing the Post Office depart- 
ment with postal cards during the four years 
beginning July 1st, to Woolworth & Graham, of New Y'ork city, who were the lowest bid- 
ders, and who have givon sufficient evidence 
of their ability to perform the work. 
National Bank Note Circulation. 
The circulation of the National Bank is 
higher to-day than every bofore, It stands at 
about $332,700,000. Several years ago it was 
nearly as much, but some $ 100,000 less. The 
rumor that investigation has disclosed a glar- ing blunder by which $33,000,000 more nation- 
al bank notes than the amount secured by bonds have been issued, turns nut to be with- 
out found tion. Tile $33,000,000 referred to 
are secured, dollar for dollar, by legal tenders. 
Mrs. Garfield Slightly Better. 
Washington, May 15.—Mrs. Garfield’s con- 
dition to-night is a little improved. The gen- 
eral symptoms art) better and there lias been a 
further slight reduction of bodily temperature 
which lias given encouragement to her medi- 
cal attendants. 
Gold Coin In the Country. 
Washington, May 15 —The Director of the 
Mint estimates that the total gold circulation 
of the United States, including bullion in the 
Treasury, amounted at the commencement of 
tlio current month to $510,000,000, of which 
about $204,000,000 was held as treasury and 
national bank reserves and $250,000,000 was in 
actual circulation. There has been a total 
gain of gold coin and bullion to the couutry 
since July 1, 4879, of $234,000,000, of which 
$35,000,000 was added to the treasury, $59,000,- 
000 to the bauks and $140,000,000 to ll;- activo 
circulation. Total amount of gold in the 
country makes a fair showing compared with 
the principal countries of Europe, being ex- 
ceeded by only Great Britain and France. 
SPORTING. 
_ 
The New York Walk Won by Geldert— 
Harriman Ahead at Chicago. 
New York, May 14.—Geldert, the pedes- 
trian, ended his plucky struggle at the Ameri- 
can Institute building a few minutes before 8 
o’clock to-night. The receipts during the 
week amounted to about, 8309. of which Get. 
dert gets GO per cent. 
Chicago, May 14.—Tlie following is the 
soo-e in the O’Leary 142 lionrs hoel-aud-toe 
match:—At the finish to night Harriman had 
walked 530 miles, winning §1000; Tracy, 523 
milts, $750; Kroline, 520 miles, §500; Struck- 
el, 458 miles, §200; Faber, 450 miles, §100; 
Campana, 375 miles, winning nothing. The 
gate receipts are said not to have readied shar- 
ing limit. 
Base Ball. 
At PrGvldeuce—Darlmouths, 0; Browns, 5. 
At Cleveland—Bostons, G; Clevelands, 5. 
No game at Detroit on account of a storm. 
At Buffalo—Buffalos, 8; Providence, 4. 
At Chicago— Chicagos, 4; Worcesters, 3. 
A GOOD SHOWING. 
Savings which Postmaster General 
James’ Reforms will Effect. 
Washington, May 15.—The following is a 
statement of the net annual savings in the cost 
of the star route and steamboat mail service 
under tlie administration of Postmaster Gen- 
eral James:—March, §215,4!X>; April, §84,531; 
May 1st to 13th, $112,013; total, §412,034. This 
saving lias been effected without in any way 
crippling the service or curtailing its efficiency. 
Much of the reduction is tlie result of the 
labors of the commission sent to Memphis to 
to investigate the river service ramifying from 
that point. 
Trades Union Picnic. 
Cincinnati, May 15.—The consolidated 
trades unions picnic on hill top commenced 
here to day. The procession numbering 5000 
persons, witli music and banners, marched 
th rougli the city. Thirty thousand attended 
the picnic of whom 5000 come in excursion 
trains. The picnic will continue until mid- 
night to-morrow. 
More Strikes in Chicago. 
Chicago, May 15.—Five hundred brewery 
employes tODiglit resolved to petition for an 
advauce of §5 per month. They will give the 
employers until Friday to consider. 
The engineers and iiremen of the switli en- 
gines decided to ask for an increase. 
A 320,000,000 Estate. 
San Francisco, May 15.—The appraiser of 
the estate of the late Mark Hopkins, of the 
Central Pacific Railroad, has filed an account 
placing the value of tlio estate at $20,700,000. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
It is discovered that the clauso fixing the 
rate of taxation was left out of tlie California 
tax bill by the oversight of an engrossing clerk. 
Lawyers think the omission will invalidate the 
whole bill. 
Steamer Galatea has beon floated and towed 
to New York. 
oumeisub u\yj special scales mat tne Uog of Mr. Gastineau, iu the eastern portion of the 
county, brought into the yard Friday evening tii© head of a man, which on examination ww 
found to be the l.ead of a stock dealer who 
disappeared mysteriously a few days ago. De- 
composition had not set in. The remainder of 
the body is uot found. 
A primary school in Brooklyn was closed 
Friday on account of bad sewerage and ventil- 
ation by order of the Board of Health. 
First officer Spencer of ship Tam O’Shauter 
was lost overboard on the voyage to San Fran- 
cisco January 9th. He was a native of Provi- 
dence. 
There were six deaths from suastroke Friday in New Vork. 
Capt. Storcb, of the Eleventh regiment, who 
fell on tne field at Brooklyn during the drill 
on Thursday, from sunstroke, is dying, and 
Col. Uubekant remains seriously ill. 
Tony Scoit shot George Horner dead at Che- 
rau, S. C., Thursday night for threatening the 
honor of his wife. 
B. F. Gcthiugs, a merchant,’arrested iu New 
York Wednesday, arrived at Pittstou, Pa., on 
Friday, and was taken from the train a mile 
before reaching that city to prevent lynching, 
he having outraged two girls of ten years of 
age. 
Three cases of sunstroke were reported at 
Cincinnati Friday. 
A special from Mason, Texas, says the up 
bound buckboard was stopped and the mail, 
containing several registered packages, rifted 
by masked robbers. 
F. S. Moses, a contractor and builder of 
Spencer, Mass., was killed Saturday by the 
cars. 
William Cummings, Jr., of Northumber- 
land, N. H., aged 35, was run over and killed 
by a train on the Grand Trunk Railroad at 
Stark Saturday. 
Seven liuudred passengers sailed from New 
York for Europe Saturday. 
The Havana police, under an order of the 
Governor of the province, confiscated Thurs- 
day’s editiou of the newspaper El" Trumpo for 
transgression of the press law. 
Schooner Blanche Hopkins, Boston for Phil- 
adelphia, went ashore at Cold Spring bar, near 
Cape May. yesterday. Tho-vessel is new and 
registers 000 tons. 
William Abrams was drowned yesterday at 
Franklin, N. H., by the upsettieg of a boat. 
Twenty finback whales were shot with bombs 
off Provincetowu, Mass., Saturday. 
1900 bales of cotton on the British barque 
Isabel Cragg, lying at Charleston, S. C., were 
burned Saturday. Loss $70,000. 
The freight sheds of the Hamilton & North- 
western railway at Hamilton, Out., were 
burned Saturday. Loss $75,000. 
Annie Dwyer, 5 years of age. child of Mich- 
.. .. 1 I,11., T 
Saturday. 
Will Leary, aged 22, o£ Exeter, an employe 
of the Coucord railroad, was instautly killed 
at South Newmarket Friday night by a train. 
The Allan steamer Polynesian, which w as 
ashore near Three Rivers, cot off safely and 
sailed for Quebec Saturday afternoon. 
Lawrence & Martin, wholesale liquor mer- 
chants of Chicago, known throughout tire 
country in connection with “Tolu Rock and 
Rye,” failed Saturday, their store and stock 
being seized by a sheriff. Liabilities aro very 
heavy. 
The total value of exports of petroleum and 
petroleum products from the United States 
duriug March, 1882, was $3,285,110 and during 
March, 1880, $2,378,342. 
A copy of the revised version of the Scrip- 
tures will bo presented to the Queen Tuesday 
uoxt, and thereupon will be published for gen- 
eral circulation. 
Vanity Fair says:—“We hear the Queen de- 
sires to confer the peerage upon Master Cou- 
ingsby Disraeli, nephew of the late Lord Bea- 
constield, but Gladstone dissents. 
Tlte Board of Trade of Montreal has peti- 
tioned the Government to use its influence 
with the Imperial Board of Trade of England 
to relax the restrictions bearing injuriously 
upon British and Colonial shipping in regard 
to the loading of oats. 
Since the advent of Secretary Hunt the 
Navy Department lias been flooded with ap- 
plications for positions of all kinds. There are 
at present no vacancies. 
Surgeon John S. Billings, U. S. A., has been 
detailed to proceed to London, Eng., as a dele- 
gate to the international medical congress 
which is to meet in that city in August next. 
He will also visit on public service, in the in- 
terests of the medical department, points in 
Holland, Belgium, Germany and elsewhere. 
Adjutant General Drum has issued au order 
giving explicit instructions aud full regulations 
Cor the convenience of those who may have 
occasion to draw conveyances, make abstracts 
or collect evidence of title to lands, in cases 
where it may be the duty of the Attorney Gen- 
era! to certify concerning the validity of title. 
Gilmore & McCulloch's furniture factory 
aud lumber yard at Minneapolis were burned 
Saturday night. Loss $40,001). 
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FOREIGN. 
Failure of the Policy of Coercion 
in Ireland. 
OUTRAGES GROWING FREQUENT AND 
GENERAL. 
Consternation in Italy Over tlie Frau- 
co-Tunisiari Treaty. 
Fall of tho Liberal Party in Russia. 
London, May 14.—'Tlie land bill makes lit- 
tle progress owing to the anxiety of members 
of Parliament, who kuow next to nothing 
about tlie land question and who insist on 
making sot speeches. Mr. Parnell has not yet 
spoke, but he will prubably|do so on Thursday, 
when a division on tlie second reading will 
probably be taken. Meantime the condition 
of Ireland grows daily more alarming and re- 
sistance to law is becoming more open ami des- 
perate.- 
The Telograpb says: Tlie rod of coercion 
has broken in the baud of authority and tho 
disaffection shows that it lias no fear. What 
is the actual result? The answer lies iu the 
ugly word—anarchy. The rod is at work, and 
every day brings its batch of defiant out- 
rages." 
The Pall Mall Gazette, replying to this arti- 
cle, says; “There is one circumstance that 
ought to stimulate and sustain public atten- 
tion under the burden of the economical intri- 
cacies'of the Irish land bill. That circum- 
stance is to bo found iu the news that comes 
from day to day from Ireland itself. The 
items of this morning will do as well as those 
of yesterday or tomorrow. A bailiff on re- 
turning from a wake about midnight on Wed- 
nesday, was tired at from behind a hedge at. 
Dooken, near Loughrea, the ball entering his 
left side and lodging iu tlie lung, lie has since 
died. On tho samo night a party of disguised 
men visited tho house cf a man named! Clif 
ford, who had been censured by the Land 
League at Killorglin, county Kerry, and hav- 
ing roused him out of bed cut off iris ears ami 
left him in a state of insensibility. Iu the 
course of the same day a violent affray took 
place a'. New l’allas between a crowd of some 
1000 villagers and a large body of police, and 
all the authori y of the officers was needed to 
prevent tho affair from gliding in horrible 
bloodshed. A plantation of valuable wood .s 
set on fire and consumed. A house is burned 
down with barely time for the people inside to 
escape with their lives. Threatening letters 
and stonings are too frequent to be worth 
enumerating." 
Tho Gazette goes on to show that coercion 
has always failed: "It had no real effect on 
the outrages. In former times, as now, in 
some parts of Ireland, they' actually increased. 
What put au end to them was only tlie legis- 
lation dealing with the grievances in which 
the disorder had root. This moral is writtou 
in capital letters in the history of the tithe war 
of tho last generation. It will bo read iu eapi- 1 V... __. .1. ■ .. 
rent war of our own generation. Yet the cry 
is now boing raised for an increased dose of tbo 
very drug whose swant of efficiency is patent 
and unmistakable. Coercion lias iailed. Lotus 
have more coercion is the cry. We have never 
deemed that Ireland could be kept in order of 
any sort by military repression. What we have 
persistently urged is that modern feeling aud 
the opiuion in Great Britain would inevitably 
prevent the use of tho only kind of repression, 
stern, sharp aud brutal, that could do what is 
supposed to bo wanted. A stato ot siogo may 
be an excellent device, hut you will never 
work it efficiently with a parliamentary sys- 
tem, and that is the one reason why it wan a 
foolish thing to try it.” 
The friends of the government claim that 
the land bill will have a majority of 110 on its 
second reading in the Commons. 
Patrick Doran, Patrick Meehan and John 
Beddingtou have been arrested at Marybor- 
ough, Queens county, Ireland, under the coer- 
cion act. A detachment ot 150 marines have 
left Chatham for Ireland. 
The Treaty Between France and Tunis 
London, May 14.—The Times correspondent 
at Borne transmits a summary of tiie Franco- 
Tuuisiau treaty as published there. It pre- 
sents remarkable discrepancies with Premier 
Ferry’s statement in the French Senate yes- 
terday. It omits the Bey’s guarantee ot a war 
indemnity, and says the entiro territory, in- 
cluding Bizerta, is to be evacuated as soon as 
the execution of the troaty is assured, except 
some points O” the mountains in tiie Kroumir 
territory. It has the appearance of being 
cooked to allay the excitement which, Irom 
the tone of the press, seems to run high. 
Bomb, May 14.—Tho ministry have tendered 
their resignations. Tiie stipulations in tho 
Franco-Tunis treaty excite great indignation 
here. Senor Solla lias been deputied to form a 
new ministry. 
Paris, 51 ay 14.—M. Boustau lias been ga- 
zetted as Minister Plenipotentiary ot the first 
class, resident at Tunis. The newspapers all 
approve ot the treaty. Tho'Bopublique Fran- 
caise expresses admiration at the manner in 
which the government has conducted tiie af- 
fair, and points to the necessity of extensive 
improvements in tho regouev with a view to 
satisfying tiie people and preparing tho way 
for peaceful progress in Africa. 
London, May 14.—Tho Central News stales 
that the British government lias decided ro ex- 
press an opinion on the annexation of Tunis in 
a dispatch which will maintain the ground 
hitherto taken by Englaud that Tuuis is a 
part of tho Ottoman Empire; but for the pres- 
ent nothing further is intended than to placo 
this protest on record. 
Constantinople, May 14.—Assirn Pasha. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, lias told M. Tis- 
sol, French Ambassador, that the Porte lias 
not renounced its right to dispatch a man-of- 
war to Tunis. M. Tissol replied that Turkey 
taking such a step would incur the responsi- 
bility ot grave complications. 
Tunis, May 15.—The Bey declines to furnish 
to foreign representatives copies of tho treaty 
with France. It is stated the French will oc- 
cupy Galetta. Great discontent prevails. Tho 
nrinp.inAl mmlAma *ir« »»rf»v«'ivir»nr i,\r\ora 
protest with the Sultan. 
Rome, May 15.—Some of today’s newspapers 
bear witness to the profound impression the 
Frauco-Tunisian treaty has caused. The Ber- 
sagtiere says Signor Cairoli’s ministry erred 
solely through loyalty and integrity. They 
could not have anticipated the conclusion of 
such a treaty after tho declarations of France. 
The Popla Romano says: Italy is resigned 
but hopes the day will bo far distant when 
France may have to display like resignation. 
The Riforma Signor Crispis organ says: Tho 
ministry now assuming power will have to deal 
with a painful state of things. Italy must col- 
lect herself and be prepared if she wishes to 
exist. We desiae peace but with honor and 
security. 
Constantinople, May 15.—The Bey of 
Tunis telegraphed to tho Porto on Thursday as 
follows: A French general had come to ray 
palace with a body of cavalry aud submitted a 
treaty recognizing a French protectorate to me 
for signature stating that he would not leave 
the palace without an auswer. Seeing that I 
was under pressure of superior force, a French 
army being near iny residence, I was obliged 
for honor’s sake and for tho prevention of 
bloodshed to sign without examining or dis- 
cussing, but declaring that I was constrained 
by force. 
Several of the powers hav.o replied to tho 
Porte’s recent circular to the effect that the 
Sultan’s suzerainty over Tunis was not clearly defined in existing treaties. The Porte has 
resolved to protest against French abuse of 
force. 
Gloomy Condition of Affairs in Russia 
A Relapse Into Absolutism. 
London, May 14.—Tho Times’ Paris corres- 
pondent asserts that the Liberal party in the 
Russiau Cabinet owe their fall to the pressure 
exerted from Berlin and by the Empress. 
Strange to say, Gen. Ignatieff, who is unfriend- 
ly to Germany, has been summoned to form a 
homogeneous cabiuet. Even the execution of 
the recent agrarian ukaso is considered to be 
compromised. 
The St. Petersburg cor respondent of tho 
News telegraphs under tho date of Friday as 
follows: On the Bourse today Russian loans 
were nominally 2 to 3 per cent, lower. There 
mnra pootlir nn Kn nni-a 
The Golos publishes a communique denying the reports that an extraordinary close guard 
is kept around the Emperor at Gatchiua', and 
says he goes about freely in the grounds. This 
statement corresponds with my own informa- 
tion. The alarming statements by foreign journals regarding the health of the Empress 
are unfounded. The stories about armed Cos- 
sacks guarding the ante-rooms in the Palace 
nightly are pure inventions. Tho Czar’s mani- 
festo and tlie resignation of the Liberal Minis- 
ters came like a thunder bolt on those who are 
in a position to ho well informed. Tho relapse into absolutism is lamentable in itself and in 
its symptoms. 
St. Petersburg, May 14.—The Jews of 
Kharkoff and St. Petersburg fear attacks by the populace. Subscriptions in aid of the dis- 
tressed Jews in Southorn Russia have been 
opened here. 
An imperial decree has been published which restores civil rights to persons exiled on 
account of the last Polish insurrection, provid- ed their behavior since then lias been satisfac- 
tory. 
The Berlin correspondent of the Times says the Czar’s manifesto caused great disappoint- 
ment in St. Petersburg. The people begin 
to resign themselves to the regime of reaction. 
Apprehensions of further disastets are rife. It 
is expected the Nihilists will promptly publish 
a counter-proclamation and issue be joined. 
Nothing seems to be known in regard to the 
process by which the Czar’s momentous dec- 
laration was generated, hut it has taken every 
one completely by surprise. On the Bourse, 
Russian securities are depressed, and financial 
journals advise holders to sell out. 
Tho Monetary Conference. 
Paris, May 14.—At to-day’s sitting of the 
Monetary conference Senator do Normandie 
die French delegate, urged the dangers of the 
present monetary system of England since 
L837 and said that gold mono 
metalism did not afford a remedy. Unless a wise measure was adopted, lie said a 
trisis would tak place in the money market Hie next sittiug will take placo Tuesday, tlie 17th insl, when Mr. Howe, the United States 
lolegato, will speak. 
rhe Vexatious Greek Boundary Ques- 
tion. 
London, May 14.—Special dispatches from 
Athens agreo in stating that the opinion is 
trowing there that Turkey, with tlie covert 
issistaneo of the German powers', is intent up- 
in preventing the early settlement cf the 
romier question. 
_ 
The conditions proposed by lie Porto nrolimi-iary to commencing the .ransfer of cedod territory are regarded as uu- 
iccoptablo and vexatious. Tlie Porte continues 
sending troops to Thessaly, and is hastening 
the construction of fortifications along the en- 
tire frontier. Austrian agents in Thessaly, 
Epirus and Macedonia are nrgnig the Wallacli 
population to protest against annexation. Der- 
vish Pasha; the Turkish commander, is offer- 
ing terms to the Albanians on condition that 
they will prepare to descend into Thessaly and 
oppose Hellenic occupation. There is a gene- 
ral belief that the frontier question can only 
be settled by war. The government continue 
to move their army to the frontier with a view 
to taking over the ceded territory, but will do 
nothing to mar the good effect they believe 
has been produced in Europe by their prompt j 
acceptance of the decisions of the powers. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS 
The Romo Divitto denies that any attempt 
has been made to assassinate the King of Italy. 
Richard Graham, 20 years of age, a brake- 
man on the Boston & Albany railroad, was in- 
stantly killed at South Framingham yesterday 
by falling from the cars. 
At Yale, British Columbia, Saturday, sever- 
al hundred Chinese mobbed the railroad com- 
pany’s warehouse., wrecking it. Two thousand 
Chinese are on a strike and more trouble is 
feared. 
Prominent Bulgarians at Constantinople 
state that any reasonable demands by the 
Prince are certain to be accepted, as the polit- 
ical feature of Bulgaria will be seriously com- 
promised by his abdication. 
The constitutional changes demanded by 
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria are said to bo a 
dimunition in the number of members of the 
assembly and the creation of a new category, 
to be nominated by the Prince. 
A Constantinople dispatch says the town of 
Vissam, near Janina, lias been pillaged by 
brigands, who carried off several women and 
some persons of note. 
Swiss representatives abroad are instructed 
to ascertain the views of various States rela- 
tive to the adoption of an international law 
rjgulatiug the hours of labor in factories. 
The Mexican Congressional commit Leo 0:1 
publio works has reported favorably on Gen. 
Grant’s railway contract. 
ICilttt Fifthl. t. nf 
operative Dress Association, sues Anthony Phi] brook for services in organizing the asso- 
ciation. 
FINANCIAL SNB COMMERCIAL 
Om!) iflarket. 
Portland, May 14. 
The following are v.i-day's quotation* or Flour, 
Viral a. Provisions. &e. 
Hour. I Grftiji 
Superfine..4 00§4 50 New H. M. Com, 
Exi.raSpring..5 25@5 50 car lots 62% 
XX Spring — 0 25;a6 60 0ais 62% 
Patent Spring Sacked Bran 20 00 Wheats.8 00 *t8 75 Mids... a. 1'2 < 0 
\GohSgan Win- 
~ 
iCorn, bag loss.. 66 
tor best.6 0^6 25 Meal, .. 62 
Low 11 r a d e Oats, .. 54 
Michigan....d 25&5 50 Bran, 24 
St* Louie Win- Mid’uge, *' .. 26 00 
ter fair ... 6 CO <§G 25 Kve, ** .. 145 
X nt«r good.2 '• «,0 60 ; 
Winter best. ..0 7&g§7 00 Pro* 
PreJMii'. ftos2 !M.. 9 60>'a>i‘j C 0 
i U'<a*9. liSalll j Ex Mow.. 10 75ct1 I <*0 
GUte*t»s.. ... lOffilS Plato.13 50iti3 75 
Fowl 16$18 Ex Plato..l4 00<£14 25 
S ...13% 14% f Freeh Beef. 
Geese, 11@12%[ WindQu.... 3a;lHj Sweat .Jersevro 75^4 00 j Fore Qu. 6 k7c 
Norfolk 2 75@3 00 P«>tk— 
Onions, p* bbi.4 00a4 50; Itack*. ..23 23@23 25 
Bermuda, crate, 1 62 Clear.22 50@22 50 
Cruben;ies, |> bbl dens.19 00ai 9 50 
Maine, 2 G0£4 00 Ha as. 
~ 
10% 
OapeCod,4 00^5 00 i.nr*. 
Bound Hogs... .7% a8 T ah, p ft.... 12%(a 12% 
Friii? Tioroes, lb p.l2%&lM4fe 
Musc’tl Raisins2 25@2 30 Pail. 13%®14 
London I>ayers2 35@2 40 
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c 
~ 
feVitua. 
Oranges. Pe i.2 65a)2 75 
P&lermos &bv 4 5014 75 Mediums.2 66 <i2 75 
Messina,pbox,4 75@5 00 Yellow Eye*. 2 2i>@2 35 Valencia ^case $9.$$10 Uuncr. 
j Ex large ca8es$12,§i2 50 Creamery ... 23jt25 
Lemons. (lilt Edge Vermont 23'§25 
Messina.3 25a3 75 Choice 20c£22 
Paicrui* ■** 2 75^3 25 Good. 18@2o 
Atk$*. Store. 16 a 18 
Peanuts— > Chtinr 
Wilmington.1 60^1 70 Maine. 14a;J5 
Virginia.1 fW.*£! 62 Vermont. 14^15 
Tennessee... 1 20 a; 1 35 i >r. V. Factory 14 a)l 5 
CAstana, ft. 9 § 10c Skim Cheese....8^£10 
Walnuts, 12%@14o; A<ppies. 
w 
F ibers, •• 12§ 14c Baldwin,.2 00362 25 
Pecan, 12% c$l 2o Greenings_1 76^2 00 
Sojfav. Choice eating apples 2 50 Granulated.... 3? 10% Dried Western 4% fa 6 
Extra C. cv 9%; do E:*.?t,ern.. 4^ 5 
Polaioes. 
Early B-me, pbush:- 
Houlton.. 70 a 75 
.Maine Central. 05&70 
(iraud Trunk.65 a-70 
Prolilks, Eastern ..60'a 65 
Grand Trunk. 60^65 Jacksons ..56 §60 
The above prices are for car Lots of Potatoes: small 
lots about 5c higher. 
COAL FREIGHTS. 
Prnm 'Rnlflmnro <-» Yow Ol VA<m..n. 
Conn., SI 50; to Bridgeport $1 30; to New Haven 
SI 30; to Providence §1 30; to Fall lliver $1 3C; to 
New Bedford §1 30; to Wareham §1 65; to Boston 
SI 55; to Portsmouth, N. H., SI 65; to Portland, 
Me.. SI 50; to Bath 1 60; to Augusta §2 00. 
Dry Wholesale ITlarket* 
The following quotations are wholesale pricos and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Faucy Goods, 64 & 56 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7V2@ 8 Fine 7-4.14® 17 
Med. 36 in. 6%® 7% Fine 8-1.16^20 
Light 36 in. 5 @ 6 Fine 9-4.20®26 
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9 Fine 10-4. :..27%@32% 
DLEACIIED COTTONS. 
Best 36 in. .11 V2@13 Fine 6-4.15 @20 
Mod. 36 in., 8 @11 Fine 7-4.19 @23 
Light36in.. 6 @ 7Vs Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 42 in..10 @14 Fine JL4.25 @30 
Fine 5-4 —11 @17 Fine 10-4. ..27V2@32% 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8® 9 
Best. 15 @17% Corset Jeans 7 •«. 8 
Medium...11 @14 Satteens. S@ 9% 
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 5@ 6% 
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 Cotton Flannels. 7«il5 
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18@28% 
Batting—Best. 11%@13 
Good. 8%@10% 
Grain market. 
Portland, May 14. 
The following quotation of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago /—Wheat—» .-Corn ,-Oats-> 
Time. June. July, June. July. June. 
9.34.. .102. lu2% 40% 41V2 
9.50.. 102% 102i/2 413/a 36ys 10.30 40% 41% 36 
11.32.. 102% 102% 403/g 41% 36% 
12.34.. 102% 102% 40y2 41% 36% j 1.03.. 102% 102% 40% 41% 
Foreign Imports. 
CIENFUEGOS. Schr Parole—331 hhds 33 tes 
molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
MATANZAS. Schr Eva May—545 hhds 58 tes 
molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
KeceipiM Maine Central. 
Portland, May 13. 
i or Portland, 16 cars miscellaneous merchandise, 
or connecting roads, 66 cars miscellaneous n et 
ahandisf. 
Daily Domestic Keeeiptn. 
By waver conveyance—1000 bush Corumual to G 
W. Tran & Co. 
Mock market. 
Tho following quotations of stocks were received 
Saturday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. Bostou Land. 10% 10% 
Waterpower. 11% 11 
Aspinwall Land-- • 8 8 
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 37 30% 
C. S. & clev. 7s.105% 1053,4 
Hartford|& Erie 7b. 65 
A. T. & S. F.145 144% 
Boston & Maine.154 154 
C. S. & Clev. 31% 31% 
Eastern. .. 44% 44Va 
Flint & Perc Marquette preferred. 90 95% 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 81% 81% 
CatalDa. 2% J2% 
Summit Brauch. *27 Vs *27Vs 
Copper F lls. 8% 8% 
Denver & Rio Grande.107< 107 
Northern Pacific preferred. 79% 79% 
** Common.. 44% 44 
Brunswick Antimony Mining Company. 10 
Boston & MaineR. 7s, 1894.127% 
Tliomaston. Me.,Town Os, 1893 and 1902..100% 
Bath City Os, 1891, R L.1 2 Va 
Rockland, Me., City Os, 1902, R. L. 99 
Portland City Os, 1897. RL.121 Vs 
Bates Manufacturing Co. •_200 
Hill Manufacturing Co.105@105% 
Eastern it. It.. 4%..107 
Bank Statement. 
New York, May 14.—Tho following is the week 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, increase.. $0,880,900 
Specie, increase. 3,541,200 
Legal tenders, increase. 1,109,500 
Deposits, inreease. 11,784,500 
Circulation, decrease. 03,700 
Reserve, increase. 1,704,775 
Tho banks now hold $14,817,200 in excess of le- 
gal reauirements. 
Verb Miacit nuil Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, May 14.—Money closed 3 percent. 
Tho bank statement continues to be of a favorable 
character. The excess of reserve has now reached 
near $15,000,009. 
Sterling Exchange continues to advance. We 
quote bankers asking rates, 60-day bills at 4.85% 
per £ (of $4.8005 par value), and on demand 
487%, against 485@480Va one week asro. Com- 
mercial bills at 483%@484 gold. 
xue TOiiowiug are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 0’s, 188 ., reg. .105% 
United States O’s. 1881, coup.105% 
United States new o*s, reg.....103% 
United States new 5’s, coup.103 V3 
United States new 4%’a, reg.115 
United States new 4V3’s, coup.110% 
United States new 4’s,reg.117 Va 
United States new 4’?. coup.117% 
Pacific 0*8 of ,95... .13  
Toe following wore the closmg quotations of 
B'.ocks. 
Rock island. 143% 
Illinois Central.141 
C. B. & Quincy. 107% 
C liengo 9c Alton..140% 
New V ork Central. ... 150V3 
Lake Soon-.131% 
Michigan Central—.113 
Brie. ‘60% 
Erie preferred . 92 Vs 
N orti 1 western...129:« 
N nrtliwestern preferred.141 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.122% 
Si..;l*aul preferred.132% 
New Jersey Central.102  
Union Pacific 123% 
Western Union Tel. Oo 119% 
1 oliforaiailliuios Nlockn. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Franc isco. May 14 —The following are the 
c'osini* 11110tat.ions of Mining stocks to-day: 
A'.ta.— 3% Noonday. 2Vs 
Alpha. 3 Hale & Norcross... 4% 
Belcher.| 2Vs Grand Prize. 
Best & Belcher.11 % Mexican.11 % 
Bullion. 1 Northern Belle.19% 
California.?. 1*4 Ophir. 7% 
Choi tar. 2% Overman. 1% 
Eureka Cou....34 Union Con,. 11% 
Grown Point.. 2% Sierra Nevada— .14 
Exchequer_I ... 1% Yellow Jacket. 4 
Could & Curry.««« 6*4 Bodic. 6% 
avage. .. | 4 Potosi.3% 
Bulwer. 3 Con. Virginia. 2% 
The Eureka Consolidated has declared a dividend 
50 cents per share. 
Domestic markets. 
fBv Telegrax>hA 
New York. May 14.—Cotton s*eady and firm at 
10%c for middling uplands and 10% c for mid- 
dling Orleans 
Flour—market closed easy; No 2 at 3 00@3 70; 
Superfine Western and State at 3 90@4 46; com- 
mon to good extra Western and State 4 50@4 75: 
good to choice do at 4 80<®6 76; common to choice 
White Wheat Western extra at 5 00@6 00; Fancy 
do at 0 10@7 00; common to good extra Ohio 4 50 
@6 70: common to choice extra St Louis at 4 60® 
6 75: Patent Minnesota extra 6 25®.G 75; choice to 
double extra at 6 85@8 00: City Mills extra at 5 70 
80; low grades extra at 4 45®4 60: Southern 
flour quiet; common to fair extra 4 75®5 25;good 
to choice extra at 5 30(5-6 90; sales for the week 
have been 71.000 bbls. 
RYE Flour is quiet but firm at 6 50(65 86 for 
Suerfico State. 
Corn-Meal—steady with moderate demand?Wes- 
tern Yellow at 2 8053 10; Brandywine 3 2b. 
Wheat—market closed barely sternly at decline: 
No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 24%®! 24%; May 
at 1 22%; June at 1 207/«: July 1 18%C® 1 18%; 
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 21; No 1 White at 1 2l%® 
1 22 for May: 1 18%®1 19% for June; sales the 
week have been 4,800,000 bush. 
Corn—closed fairly active but lower; No 2 on spot 
58c: salestfor May at 557/8f§56c: June at 53% c; 
July at 545'64Vsc; August 547/8c; sales for the 
week have been 1.676,000 bush. 
Oats—closed easier; No 1 White at 55c; No 2 do 
53.554c: No 3 White at 50551c; No 1 Mixed at 
46%c: sales for the week 527,000 bush. 
Pork—market closed weak; new mess on the spot 
nominally 17 00: old do at 16 00; June 16 00 bid, 
17 00 asked; sales for the week 2150 bbls on spot 
and 7500 for future delivery. 
Lard—market closed heavy and unsettled: prime 
steam on spot at 10 80@10 80%; May 10 02%® 
510 75; sales for June at 10 62%; sales 10 55 for 
July; 10 02%@tO 07% seller year: sales for the 
week have been 13,000 tes on spot and 149,000 for 
future delivery. 
Tallow—firm at 6% 56 9-16c. 
Butter—firm; State and Western creameries at 
j 23 525c; do dairies 16@23c. Cheese—unsettled and easy; State factories at 10 
@12 %c; <lo western 9%@12. 
Chicago. May 14.—Flour steady and unchanged. 
Wheat is active and lower: No 2 Chicago Spring at 
1 01% for cash; 1 02% for Juno: 1 02% for July: 
98%c for August: No 3 do at 91@96%c; rejected 
71(5373c. Corn active and lower at 41%@41%c 
cash: 4*c for May: 40%c June: 41%c July; 42%c 
August; rejected 37c. Oats active and lower 36%c 
@36%c cash: 37c for May; 36@36%c for June; 
35%c for July. Kyeis steady. Barley easier at 
98 d99c. Pork is lower at 16 16 for cash and June; 
16 20@1G 25 for July; 16 22%@16 25 for August. 
T ard lower and very weak at 10 12% cash: June at 
10 12@1015 for July and August. Bulk Meats are 
lower; shoulders 6 56; short rib at 8 20: short clear 
at 8 60. 
Receipts—8,500 bbls tlonr, 21,000 bush when*, 
185.000 bush corn, 103,500 bush oats. 1,000 bush 
rve 4,400 bush barley. 
Kh'pments-6 600 bbls flour, 127,000 bnsh wheat, 
59.000 bush corn. 30,000 hush oats. 3400 bush 
rve, 4,400 bush barley. * 
S r. Louis,May 14.—Flour dull. Wheat active and 
export demand; No 2 Red Fall at 1 09%@1 09% 
for cash; 1 07%@1 07% for June; 1 01%@1 01% 
July; 97%@97%c for August; 96%@96%c fyear; 
No 3 do at 1 03%@1 04; No 4 do at 99%c@l 00. 
Corn—cash higher; options lower; 43%@43%c for 
cash: 43%@43%C May; 41@41%c for Juno; 41% 
@41 %c July; 42%c for August. Oats lower at 
37%@37%c cash; 33%@33%e July; 26%@25% 
August. Rye dull. Barley—no marxet. Pork is 
lower at 15 60. Lard lower at 10% bid. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 26,000 hush wheat, 
126 000 bush corn. 21,000 hush oats. 0,000 bush 
rye 1.000 nush barley. 
Shipmcnts-4,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush wheat, 
6.000 bush corn, 21,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
I Detroit. May 14.—Wheat quiet: No 1 White at 
1 10%; 1 11 for May; 1 09% for Juno; 1|09% for 
July; 1 06 for August; No 2 White 1 08; No 2 Red 
1 15. 
_
European markets. 
By Telegraph.! 
London, May 14.—Consols 102 ior money and ac- 
count. 
London, May 14.—American securities—United 
States bonds, 4s, 121; 4%s, 120; 5s, 105%. 
Liverpool, May 14—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mat feet 
steady; Middling uplands at6 13-16d; Orleans at 
5%d; sales 10,0)0 bales; speculation and export 
2,000; futures steady. 
Liverpool May 14—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s®lls: 
Winter Wheat at 9s@9s 6d; Spring Wheat at 8s 6d 
@9s; California average at 8s 10d@9s Od; Club do 
at 9s 5d@9s lOd: Corn at 6s; Provisions, &c.,—Pork 
at 72s 6d; Beef at 85s; Bacon 43s@44s; Lard 65s; 
Cheese at 69s; Tallow at 34s 3d, at London 40s. 
II arann market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. May 14.—Sugar very active and strong; 
sellers demanding higher price at close; Nos 10 to 
12 d s at 10@10% reals gold per arrobe; Nos 15 
to20dsll%@12 reals. Molasses Sugar 84 to 
87 deg test 7Vs@7% reals; Muscovado Sugar com- 
mon to fair 7%@7%Jreals; Centrifugal Sugars 92 
to 96deg. polarization in boxes at 9%@9%, hhds 
same. Stocks in warehouse at Havana and Mstan- 
zas 82,600 boxes. 98,000 bags, 11,600 hhds. Re 
ceipts of week 8900 bxs, 7360 bgs. 11,700 hhds. 
Exports during week 100 bxs, 2500 bgs, 12,976 
hhds, including all bxs, 1400 bgs and 12,850 hhds 
to United States. 
Molasses firm 60 deg polarization 7 % reals gold 
per keg 
Freights flat; loading at Havana for U S per hhd 
sugar §2 25@2 60 currency; pr hhd molasses $1 75 
@$2. Loading at ports in north coast, outside 
ports, for United States per hhd. suugar $2 55@$3; 
hhds. molasses &2@2 25. 
lODacco quiet, apamsn goiu va. r.xcnange 
weak; on United States 60 days gold at 7%@8% 
prem; short sight do at 8 Va@9% prem; on Lon- 
don 18%@19% prem; on Paris 4%@5Va prem. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro- 
cers. 
.HARRIAGEH. 
In this city. May 12, by ltev. F. E. Clark, Alvin A. 
Noyes and Miss Mary II. Huntoan, both of Port- 
land. 
In Bath, May 12, Asa Oliver and Miss Meivina 
Spinney. 
In Camden. May 5, Horace W. (Hidden. Esq., of 
Appleton and Miss Sarah D. Start of Camden. 
DEATHS 
In Decriug, May 14, A. Evelyn, youngest daugh- 
ter of Andrew and the late Caroline Cram, aged 31 
years. 
[Funeral private.] 
In Deering, May 13, at the residence of her broth- 
er-in-law, Moses G. Dow, Esq., Hattie L. S. Harris 
Chase, wife of N. B. Chase of Wilkiusonville, Mass, 
end daughter of the lato Nicholas Harris of New 
Sbarron, Me., aged 39 years. 
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Burial at convenience of the familv.] 
In Bowdoinliam, May 5, Capt. Nicholsos Sparks, 
aged 82 years. 
In Gardiner, May 2, Andrew Clark, aged 76 years 
In East Pittston, May 6, Caroline E.. wife of C. B. 
Moody, aged 40 years 10 months. 
In Winthrop, May G, Adoniriam Jackson, aged 
60 years. 
In Boston, May 13, Susan T., wife of Benjamin 
Greene of Brunswick, Maine. 
*ArMNG DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....May 17 
Canada.—New York Havre.May 18 
Scythia.New York..Liverpool... .May 18 
Brooklyn.Quebec —. Liverpool.... May 19 
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool_May 19 
Frisia.New York..Hamburg.. ..May 19 
Knickerbocker.New York..Havana May 19 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana May 19 
Lake Champlain ..Montreal...Liverpool ...May 20 
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall ...May 21 
Britanir.New York..Liverpool. ..May 21 
Utopia.New York..London May 21 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow —May 21 
Olympus.. Boston.Liverpool.... May 21 
Parthia.New York.. Liverpool.... May 26 
Nevada.Now York..Liverpool....May 26 
Pereire.New York..Havre May 25 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool....May 26 
City of ter* in.New York.. Liverpool.... May 28 
Fnrnessia.New York. .Glasgow May 28 
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall... .May 31 
Abyssin''*.New York..Liverpool....May 31 
MINJAT' KK ALMANAC.MAY 16. 
Sunriso.4.31 I High water, (p m).. 1.14 
Sun sets.7.21 l Moon rises. 10.31 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, May 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Rapid an, Bennett, New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Sch Parole, (Bi) Ray. Cicnfuegos—molasses to Geo 
S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Wm A Morrill, Kelley, Dover, to load for New 
York. 
Seh Caroline Kriescher. Devereux, Bucksport- 
fish barrels to Carney & Pieice. 
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griffin, Rockport, Mass. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Rapidan, Bennett, New York — Henry 
Fox. 
Sch Lamoine, Leach, Ponce, PR—G S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Fanny Young, (Br) Flavin, Halifax—F Yea- 
ton & Co. 
Sch Jeruslia Baker, Chase, Mackiasport—Nath’l 
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson. Mackiasport—Nath’l 
Blake. 
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke—Nath* 1 Blake'. 
Sch N Harvey, Bunker, Ellsworth—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch City of Augusta, Jonneon, Kennebec—master 
Soli Mail, Merrill, Gardiner, to load for NYork— 
J B Dodge. 
SAILED—Barque Star of the West; brigs Ivalu- 
na, J.aliainu; sells Bramball, and 155 coasters. 
SUNDAY, May 15. 
Arrived. 
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston-molasses to W 
Robinson, Jr. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber 
to W F Milliken. 
Sch Arrival, Farnbam, Boothbay. 
Tho fleet of coasters which sailed Saturday have 
nearly all returned. 
FROM OUIt CORRESPONDENT. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, May 13-Ar,sch Annie Lee, 
Look, New York. m 
May 14—Ar, Carrie Bell, Seavey, Wilmington. 
EASTPOItT, May 8—Cld, sch Ossipco, Tracy, for 
Hillsboro. 
May 9—Old, sch L B McNickols, Fanning, for 
Hillsboro. 
May 12—A r, sch Norman, Smith, Philadelphia, 
(and cld for Windsor, NS.) A 
Also ar, barqne Wm Phillips, Hcaly, Cadft. 
Launched—At Bath 14tli, by J McDonald, ship 
A J Fuller, 1848 tons, owned at Bath and to be 
commanded by Capt P T Colcord, formerly of ship 
Pactolus. 
EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Liverpool 12th inst, ship Sercamer, Cous- 
ins, Gloucestor. 
Ar at ltio Janeiro prev to 13lli inst, barque Jas G 
Pendleton, Nichols, Glasgow. 
Shi fm St Michaels —, barque Sarah, Hale, for 
Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Eliza McNeil, Morton, at San Francisco from 
Philadelphia, reports heavy weather off Cape Horn 
and lost and split sails. 
Ship Columbus, Humphrey, at San Francisco from 
New York, reports, March 27th, Geo It Kelfoy fell 
from foreyard overboard and was drowned. 
Ship Tam O’Sbanter. Prescott, at San Francisco 
from New York, reports, .Ian 9, the 1st mate (Spen- 
cer.) a native of Providence, was washed ovei board 
and drowned. 
Barque Acacia, of Boston, Capt Anderson, is re- 
ported ashore on a sand bank forty miles from Pro- 
gress, and in charge of the uiAierwriters. The cap- 
tain has left for home. 
Sch Chase, Foye, of and from Rockland for New 
York, went ashore at Hart island 14th, and came off 
leaky. The cargo took tire, but it was put out. 
ITMUEIMIEIV. 
Cld at Souris 7tl», schs den Grant, McDonald, for 
Crapaud ; Julia Franklin, Linden, for Magdalen 
Island. 
Ar at Canso 12tli, sch W R Page, from Western 
Banks. 
1'UftTN. 
PORT EADS—Ar 10th, sch M M Chase, MeLearn, 
Kuatan. 
Sid 10th, barque II G MeFarland, for Pascagoula. 
CEPaR KEYS—Ar 8th, sell Franklin, Nichols, 
Galveston. 
MOBILE—Cld 13tb, ich St Croix, Haskell, for 
Kingston, Ja. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 10th. sch Altavcla, Walls, 
New York. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 13th, scb Albert Dailey, for 
New York. 
PORT ROYAL, SC— Sid 12th, sch A B Perry, 
I.ook, Boston. 
RICHMOND— Sid lltli, sell E C Knight, Huntley, 
Providence. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Brig F II Todd, McGuire, 
from Fort Spaiu, is ordered to New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, schs Ella, Grindle,Calais; 
Annie Bliss, O’Douuell. Savannah. 
Cld 13th, Bel p Gertrude E Smith, Jameson. Gal- 
veston; Maggie Mulvey, liar Providence; Catta- 
waintcak, Kennedy. Charleston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, brig Mary E Pennell, 
Mitchell, Trinidad. 
Cld 13tii. schs L A Orr, Orr, for Portland; Grace 
Cushiug, Mosher, Bucks port; Terrapin, Hannah, 
Danversport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13tb. barque Jose D Bueno, 
Carlisle, Sagaa 10 days; brigs Sullivan, Berry, from 
Havana; sebs B F Fambliam, Lowell, St Pierre; 
Alexander. Falkingham. Sand River, NS; Fairvvind, 
Maine; Alice Oakes, Ryder, Gardiner: Gen Banks, 
Simmons, Boston; Wm Todd, Wood, Dighton; Min 
dorra, Pray, and Pennsylvania. Avery, Providence; 
EC Gates. Hinds; Nautilus, Tollman; Franconia, 
Austin; Judge Tenney, Milliken; George W Glover, 
Morton, ami L I> Wentworth, from New York; Oro- 
zimbo, Guptill, Fall River; Jane, Haskell, Wick- 
ford; Ruth Thomas, Hatch, Pawtucket. 
Cld 13tb. schs Mauna Loa, Chisholm, Richmond, 
to load for Brazil; Fannie A Milliken, Roberts, for 
Jacksonvil e. 
Passed the Gate 13th. brig Jas Miller, from Hobo- 
ken for Boston: -ehs H S Boynton, do for do; N j 
Shallor, Holt. Klizabethport for Portland. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 11th, sch Tbos K Pillsbury, 
Pitcher, Feruandina. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13tli, sell Adeline Townsend, 
Hart, Hoboken. 
SOMERSET—Ar lltli, sch Carrie K Woodbury, 
Woodbury, Philadelphia. 
DIGHTON—Sid 12th, sch Wm Todd, Wood, for 
Now York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Susan E Jayne, Keith, 
Perth Amboy for Portland. 
In port 13th, barque Leventer, from New York 
for Trinidad. 
.WJ u W1W'-OIU 1UUI, CVU 11IU.1IIUIU, tu* 
dleton. Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Chase, In- 
graham, Rockland for New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 12th, schs Bcdabedec, Snow, 
New York for Newmarket; Robt Smith, Sprague, 
aud S G Hart. Francis, do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Grace Dccring, Davis, 
Gloucester; schs Almoa, Bird, Drinkwatcr, Beau- 
fort, SC; Samuel Hart, Holbrook, Wilmington. NC! 
John S Case, Colcord, Amboy; Koamer, McFarland, 
New York. 
Cld 13th, sobs Helen Mar, Handrcn, and John 
Stroup, Fuller, Kennebec; Cbromo, Wooster, lor 
Sullivan. 
Ar 14th, sch Walter E Palmer, Ellis, Gonaives. 
Cld 14th. schs NathT Chase, Anderson. Char 
lottetown, PEI; brig Helen O Phinney, Sylvester, 
Portland; Ella Pressey. AverUl, Jacksonville; Al- 
len Green. Nickerson, Kennebec; JC Nash, Crow- 
ley, Machias. 
SALEM—Ar 13th, sch Susan, Kennedy, fm New 
York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 12th, schs Win P Ritchie, 
Bunker, Calais, to load for New York; Jas Warren, 
Leighton. Machias. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13lk, sch Am Chief. Snow, 
Rockland. 
BATH—Ski 13th, sch David Torrey, Soule, for 
New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cld at Bombay April 27, ship W G Davis, Morse, 
Havre. 
Sid fm Cebu Mch 17, ship St Lucie, Gates, for 
New York. 
At Singapore Apl 2d, barque Alice Reed, Kelle- 
raii, for Burmab. 
Sid fm Macassar prev to Mch 20, barque Ncver- 
siuk, Weeks, Manila. 
At Iloilo Mch 20, barquo S H Nickerson, Eaton, 
for Boston, (takes 1000 tons sugar.) 
Sid fm Manila Mch 22, barque Goodell, Goodcll, 
Boston. 
Ar at Cardigan, PEI, 7th inst, sch Red Jacket, 
Ginn, Port Hawkesbury. 
Cld at Gibraltar April 23d, barque Abby Bacon, 
Staples. New York. 
Ar at Montevideo Mch 30, barque Mary E Russell, 
Nichols, Buenos Ayres. 
In port Apl 5, barque Shetland, Haskell, unc; brig 
«T H Lane, Shute, do; and others. 
Sid fm Pernambuco April 12, barque Nellie May, 
Austin, New York. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to 13th inst, barque Jas G 
Pendleton, Nichols, Glasgow. 
Sid fm Port au Prince Apl 25, sch Hcmy Nicker 
son, Chase, Providence. 
Ar at St Thomas 5th inst, brig Eugene llale, Lord, 
New York. 
Cld at Port Antonio, Ja, April 12th, sch Baracoa, 
Wiley, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Port Hawkesbury 7th, sch Mary, Queen of 
the Sea, Langelier, Portland. 
Ar at Windsor, NS 11th inst, sch M L Newton, 
Coggswell, Calais, (and cld 12th to return.) 
Claat St John, NB, 12th inst, schs 1) Sawyer, 
Keene, New York; 13th, Clara E Rogers, Rogers, 
and Yreka, Drisko, do. 
Ar at Dorchester 11th, sch Persis L Smith, Heat- 
er, Portland. 
Cld at Hillsboro 10th, sch Bertha J Fellows, Clark 
New York. 
SPOKE*. 
April 13. lat 20 13 N, Ion 12110 W, barquo John 
M Clerk, Conant, from Wilmington, Cal, for Cork. 
May 12, no lat, &c, barque Hattie G Dixon, Yates, 
from New York for Sagua. 
May 10. lat 32 4G, Ion 77 44, brig David Bugbee, I 
own eta, uwiu v/iuuouiu iui i\cw iuuu 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
JUST ARRIVED. 
A LAROE LOT OF 
Imported. Cigars. 
of my own importation, for sale at a very low price. 
Also, a nicolot of Clear Havana Goods," manufact- 
ured from my own imported stock, which I am re- 
tailing three for 25 cents, and a smaller size, four 
for 2o cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled Cigar 
for 5 cents. If you want to smoke the best 10 
cent Cigar in the city call for the Old Judge Brand, 
and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of the 
World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Fa- 
vorite Brands. These goods will be sold at whole- 
sale for cash, at very low prices, as I want to re- 
duce my stock. 
B. POWOE, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts., Opp. P. O. 
aprlG Portland, me. an dim 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTEEBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
LURE IS GUARANTEED.^ 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for 8chlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23 *__, sndtf 
LADIES’ CLOTHS. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Prices still lower than the sharp compe- 
tition of Portland market has already 
driven them. 
Two cases G-4 All Wool Sackings, just 
bought at two-thirds price, to close 
the lot. Best shades anil best qualities 
iu uiuiiiiva* 
Our price will be only 90 cts., ami we 
guarantee the larger proportion are 
the same as we have sold readily at 
$1.25. 
Also, large lot Remnants Woolens, open 
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price. 
RINESBROS. 
apr30 sn dtf 
WALL PAPERS. 
SPRING OPENING. 
All grades of goods 
AT LOW PRICES. 
LORING, SHORT & HARM. 
mar2G sn eod2m 
CARPET BEATING ROOMS. 
13 Preble Street. 
Machine Patented with Air and 
Steam Attachment. 
Orders for Carpet Beating should be left the 
day before, or early in the morning to insure re- 
turn of work the same day. Carpets cleaned in 
all kinds of weather and at all seasons of tho year. 
Trucking free, l^iee curtains cleansed aipi done 
up by improved machinery. 
apr27 sucodtf 
T. €. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
too WVSlilNOTOK Mi., ROSTOV. 
Dealer in Wood nud Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ oweet prices Send for estimates. 
FINANCIAL, 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
J 
ISO i?Ii«8«lle Street 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
(Dealers in Government, Munici- 
pal ami ISaiSroml Scciirilics. 
L S. “Called” Bonds CASIIBBor 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 ttnoodtl 
BANKING HOUSE 
— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
IS NEW ST., NEW VO UK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, * 
and carried as long its required, on favorable terms 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four por cent, interest allowed on 
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex- 
change. marlOeodtf 
HOLDERS OF 11. S. 6s, 1881. 
We beg permission to advise those 
holders of the above named bonds, w ho 
are intending to sell, that it will he to 
their advantage to do so before May 
10th, as they are now quoted 103 5-8 
to 103 7-8. After the date mentioned 
they will only be worth par and accrued 
interest, Ies3 collection expenses. 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sis., 
apr'J'.t •Odtf 
SAMUEL HANSON 
Banker & Broker,-. 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
securities, liana stock, <xc., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 «odti 
Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
ORDERS for STOCKS promptly ex- 
ecuted at the New York and Boston 
Stock Exchanges, by 
H. M. PAYS9N & SO., 
BANKERS 1ND BROKERS. 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
*pl2 eudtf 
RUBBER 
HOSE! 
All sizes Hose at lowest prices. 
Movable Fountains, 
Lawn Sprinklers, 
Hose Carriages, 
A largo assortment of 
Patent Nozzles, 
Brass Pipes, 
Couplings, &c., &c. 
HOSE REPAIRED. 
Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods. 
Rubber Clothing, Ladies’, -Misses’ and Children’s 
Gossamer Circulars. 
J. & E, R. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange St. apr28 ~ dll 
WflITlY GAITER. 
A novelty in the shoe line. Pat- 
ented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot 
with an clastic gore and buttoned 
at the inside quarter, easily adjus- 
ted and removed from the foot 
withont straining the gore. No 
trouble of lacing or (Killing off 
buttons; this boot combines beauty 
and durability, and is acknowledged 
to be the best improvement in 
style of Boots and Shoes yet made, 
by all who have seen it. Made to 
measure at 
222 middle St., 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
aplu dtf 
NEW ANNOUNCEMENT. 
‘117'E are pleased to call attention to tho choicest. 
▼ v lino of -*• 
PAPER HANGINGS 
AND WALL DECORATIONS, 
to bo found in the market, and at prices for all 
grades guaranteed satisfactory. 
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS 
of oar own furnished to hang papers, thus enabling 
us to give estimates of work completed. Special 
attention given to Oiling Drrorn(ioa<*. 
Drapery and Curtain Department. 
Wo are able to offer special inducements in this 
branch of our business, and invito an Inspection of designs ami stuffs. We have just opened a splendid 
line of CUB1 AIN POLLS of all kinds at low 
prices. 
Boswortli & Morse, 
591 Congress Street. ap23 ° dtf 
SPANISH LACES, 
RUSSIAN LACES, 
POINT D’AMULLAC LACES, 
-AT- 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH'S, 
501 Congress Street. 
mayll dlw 
“Temperance Coffee House,” 
NO. 9 TEMPLE STREET, 
Next door nltore TlarrelC. Dry t.oo.la Mtoic. 
OPEN TUESDAY MORNING. NAY ft 
maylO dl»* 
SET THE VERY BEST. 
The IMiilatlclpliia Lawn Mower. 
At wholestile ami retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
may 4 dim 
BIRDS. BIRDS^ 
4 T Rooms ot F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange xk St., 500 CANARIES. A'so TRAINED "V 
BULLFINCHES (piping 4 tunes], PARROTS, *«., ^ 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
jjr^-Call and see them. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO. 
rnyU Uti 
"this press. 
^ 
«0\BAV MeeSISe, MAY ... 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G Marquis, Brunei « Co., Andrews, Arm- 
7 Middlesi ,A- T- Cleveland, ■. MJdi.leSL, Welar.dor Boston & Maine Depot, and Mush,din Bros,, on ail rains that run out of the 
Aubnrr, Willard Small it Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, .J. It. Babb & Co. 
of .1.0. Shaw. 
Riddefora, F. M. Bornliam. 
•* Jellereon's Bookstore. 
Hri4*.’lon, Daniel Dicken.s. 
Wttnswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cnmwrland Mills. F. A. Verrill. 
Damariseotta, E. W. Dnnbar 
Freeisart, W. A. Mitchell. 
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley it Lewis, Gardiner, Palmer it Oo. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler it Kstee. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
^ Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millott. Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, o. C. .Andrews. 
'Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
'Saeearat.pa, at the Post Office. 
«r.ro, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kondtlok. rbomaston, s. Delano, 
Vmaih.n on, It. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss, 
Waterrllle, ,J. M. Wall 
Wi-'asset, Gibbs A Bundle*. Woodford's Corner, H. Moodv. Tannouth, 0. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
« »|fri«olture-M. c. Feruald. io Jet —J. G, McGlanflm. 
A Goaii) Brass Bird Cage for 75 cents at 
IV END ALL & WHITNEY’S. 
R^R S- I!azar —This beautiful weekly piiliUeation is a welcome visitor to tho parlor cireit rue number for the eusuing week has 
Hal'i G- Fessenden, Lancaster 
of Oak s«-£'t.We‘ rt ’’ 533 Con-ress' cefuor 
Positive Pile Cure. 
•fares all cases of Piles, either Internal, Er- .enw! Bleeding, Blind, Itching or any other «i»d of Pnes. 
Positive l’ile Cure has an inherent power to 
',.Qre. llos a™* Consumptiou^iiover'surpassed in A.o history of medicine. Satisfaction Guaran- teed. Sold by all dealers iu medicine. 
-J-H. WIGGIN, Sole Agents, myl-MVi F15t_ Rockland, Maine. 
New styles Brass Bird Bages at 
maylldlt Kendall & Whitney's. 
Forty years' experience of an Old 
MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING p “ H*e prescription of one of tho best tomato physicians and nurses in the United 
Matos, and has been used for forty voars with never-falling success by millions of mothers for their children. It relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
ih,Tr> 'i’l ?",d wl|i<i-colic. By giving health to t e c.iild it rests the mother. Price Twentv- hve Cents a bottle. nov27SMW&w6mo 
Superior Court. 
11EFOHK JUDGE BOXNEY. 
Saturda y.—Michael Driscoll paid §100 ai d 
costs on a search and seizure process. 
Shuah H. landers alias Nellie Barstow, for keep- 
ing a house of ill-fame, was arraigned and filed a 
demurrer. 
Hugh Dana paid $30 and costs on ail indictment 
tor single sale. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—Thomas Foley and Jeremiah Flah- 
erty. Intoxication. FiDeil $5 and cosla each. Paid. 
Win. Bicker. Intoxication. Fined §3 and costs. 
Goo. J. Sands. Larceny. Bound over to the Sep- tember term of the grand jury in the sum of §800. 
Thomas Irving. Larceny. Ton days in jail. 
Brief Jottings. 
W arm day Saturday. Mercury touched 70°. 
Brown’s wharf is to be rebuilt. 
The Congress Street society will give a re- 
ception to their new pastor, Rev. G. H. Lind- 
say, in the church vestry this evening. 
The new steamer, the “Samuel E. Spring,” 
described some time ago in the Press and in- 
tended for the route connecting tho Old Or- 
chard railroad at the Saco ferry with tho Pool 
and also with Saco, was launched from the 
yard 1U Deering Saturday. She will be com. 
maued by Captain Goldthwaite. 
J. S. Morris has bought steamer May FIow- 
er, at Bangor, for $1,7G5 and brings her to 
Portland. 
It is reported the St. Albans Cominaudery 
will go to Burlington June 1st. 
Somebody entered Libby’s blacksmith 
shop, in Ligonia, Thursday night, and stole 
some $50 worth of stock. 
A compass was stolen, some time Friday 
night, from the schooner Helen M. Pierce. 
At the Infantry shoot, Saturday. J. W. 
won the company badge making 18 out 
Collins lias composed a quickstep to bo 
played by the bands at-Maranacook July 5th. 
Ling & Sargent displayed Kennebec salmon, 
Satnrday, at 70 cents a pound. 
Value of foreign exports last week, $88,821.- 
«2, including 1,185,578 feet of lumber and 37,- 
000 bushels wheat. 
Mr. J. W Warren, Saccarappa. is adding 
new machinery to his warp yarn mill, and the 
Congregational church will try aud got a new 
pipe organ. 
The draw at Tukey’s bride is being repaired. 
There were 1G deaths reported the past 
week. 
The Brooks will go on the Boston route to- 
morrow, aud the Falmouth, of the Interna- 
tional Line, haul oil for repairs. The Fran- 
conia will go on the New York route and the 
Eleauora repair. The Rapidan arrived Satur- 
day and is a fine steamer. 
Mrs. M. D. Wellcome read a very interest- 
ing essay on roses before the Maine Pomologi- 
cal convention last March. The essay is now 
published by L C. Wellcome. Yarmouth, 
Maine, and is sold for 15 cents. 
Mr. Chandler has been watchiug the second 
new comet fiom Mr. Kent’s observatory on 
Park street. It will be remembered he estab- 
lished the position of the one discovered a fort- 
night ago, aud is now establishing that of the 
present discorery which is located very near 
the first. 
Portland Stove Foundry Company, Sat- 
closed a contract for erecting several 
spacious buildings for the manufacture of their 
goods, upon Die Back Bay near the Portland 
and Rochester railroad station. 
Messrs. Fassett & Stevens have drawn the 
plan for a now two-story, brick school house to 
be built in Saccarappa. The lower part will 
contain two school rooms capable of accommo- 
dating sixty pupils. The upper part will be 
finished for a public hall. 
The 111*.worth Relief Corps will present Bos- 
worth Post with a fine Hag next Friday even- 
ing. 
The Union four will probably go into work- 
being better patronized than shell rowing. 
The last regular meeting for the season of 
the Portland Society of Natural History will 
be held this evening at 7.45 o’clock and a lec 
taro given by Rev. Dr. Holies of Salem Sub 
ject: The British .Museum. The lecture will 
be illustrated by tlio calcium light. 
Rainy day yesterday. Mercury 54° at noon, 
50° at sunset; wind south-west and east. 
The police looked up the record of Arthur 
Libby yesterday and find that in the past ton 
years lie has boon arrested 75 times for drunk- 
enness and minor offeuces, and served 1145 
days in the house of correction. 
A Liberal Offer from Portland. 
John A. Kennedy is making an effort to 
bring Hanian, Ross and an unknown oarsman 
(possibly Davis) together in a grand sweep- 
''jfinoR race, as tlio following communication 
^^will show: 
To (Ac Editor of the Herald: 
Mr. Wallace Ross, of Boston, having ex- 
pressed his willingness to row Edward Han- ian, in rder to bring about a race, I will make 
this proposition:—I will put up $1500, provid- 
ed Ross puts up S.’iOO, Hanian $500 and $500 to 
be put up by an unknown American sculler, to 
be named by me; making a grand sweopstake 
of $3000, of which sum $2000 to go to the first 
aud $1000 to the second man; the race to be 
rowed on any course in New England which I 
may select; money to bo put up on signing of 
articles at some reliable bank, or in any way 
satisfactory to the parties interested. This 
proposition to hold open for two weeks. 
Very respectfully, 
John A. Kennedy. 
Portland, Mo., May 14, 1881. 
Irish Land League. 
The regular monthly meeting of tho Irish 
Land League takes place this evening at the 
hall of the I. A. R. A. on Plum street. Every 
member is requested to bo present as business 
of importance will come before the meeting. 
The members of the executive committee are 
nested to meet at the hall at it o’clock. 
Y. M. C. A. 
At a special meeting of the YouDg Men’s 
Christian Association held on Saturday even- 
ing, Mr. II. w. Shaylor and Mr. H. P. Win- 
ter were chosen as delegates to the internation- 
al convention at Cleveland. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
FIRST BAPTIST. 
At the First Baptist church in the afternoon 
tho pastor, Itev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., preached 
from the text in Exodus 3:5—And he said, 
"Draw not nigh hither; put off thy shoes from 
off thy feet; for the place where thou standest 
is holy ground.” This message to Moses came 
to him in the third great crisis of his history, 
and the words are addressed to one highly hon- 
ored of God; and yet God would remind him 
that he must not forget that his Creator must 
be held in the highest reverence. The lesson 
to learn is that reverence for God is an essen- 
tial characteristic. God here reveals himself 
as the groat. God, the Creator, Almighty. He reveals himself also as abhorring sin, a being of Infinite holiness and purity. He also incul- cates reverence by the institution of certain 
rites and ceremonies. Under the old dispen- sation there were the observances of the Mo- 
saic lawand in the new dispensation lie en- 
joins spiritual worship. Ho also has estab- 
lished certain ordinances and observances con- 
nected With his worship; and in ail these there is to be a reverential manner. We may ask 
what advantages co:no from this reverential 
habit. Tho perfect, man unites in his charac- 
ter tho strength of the ruler, the independent, 
the self reliant, with the humility, the gentle- 
ness, the reverence of the ruled. A reveren- 
tial man has a well balanced, courteous, geutle 
character. He reverencos authority. Jn this 
country we need to inculcate this reverence in 
all social and civil relations, for its absence is a 
national failing. This spirit of irreverence leads us to dishonor God. How can we culti- 
vate this reverence? We are to think much 
of God. It is the study of anything that is 
worthy which calls fortli our reverenco. Think 
of his creative power, his redemptive mercy, 
and we shall hotv in humility before him. We 
are also to regard some times and places as 
more sacred than others. God’s day and God’s 
house and ttie worship of his house all should 
be treated reverently. Wo need especially to 
reverence God in our words. We are to think 
of his majesty as well as of liis love. Let us 
speak reverently of God, of his truth, of his 
character. Let us beware of a flippant irrev- 
erence. We are not to be superstitious or for- 
mal; but let us use the forms as a help to a 
true apprehension of the character of a pure and holy God. 
17th Maine Regiment Assoeiation. 
An adjourned meeting of the Association 
was held in the reading room of the Army & 
Navy Union Saturday evening, to hear the re- 
port of the committee on resolutions chosen 
one week ago, and to act upon any other mat- 
ters relating to the death of their comrade Dr. 
N. A. Hersora. Col. T. A. Roberts presided. 
Iu the absence of the chairman of the enm- 
mittco Secretary J. O. Rice presented the fol- 
lowing resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted: 
Whereas, Tho sad news of the decease uu- 
dor peculiarly painful and distressing circum- 
stances, at Dublin, Ireland, May 1, 1881, of Dr. Naliuni A. Hersorn, late Surgeon of the 17th Maine Volunteers, has been received,uow 
therefore in commemoration of the esteem of 
his fellow soldiers aud in recognition of the 
self-sacriiiciug spirit aud that whole-hearted 
aud unvaried attention shown by him to his 
health, comfort aud welfare of others while in 
tho service of his country aud in private life, always unmindful of himself and disregarding the advances of the disease which preyed upon him; in recognition of Iris unalloyed tender- 
ness and goodness of heart, his purity of life his staunch friendship and loyalty to all who 
reposed confidence iu him; aud his sterling worth as a citizeu and his skill as a physician; therefore be it 
Resolved, That in tho death of Dr. Hersorn 
we recognize the Iosb of a fond aud noble 
friend, a true and patriotic soldier and an 
eminent physician, whose devotion to the 
duties of his profession doubtless shortened a 
most brilliaui aud honorable career; that wo 
recall with mingled sadness aud respect the 
rapid inroads made upon the health of our 
departed friend, while laboring for the welfare 
of his comrades during the campaigns of Clian- 
cellorville, Gettysburg, the Wilderness aud 
Petersburg, his arduous labors iu camp and hospital, h s unflinching bravery and surgical skill upon the field oi battle, and, above all, 
his uucomplaimug aud never ceasing courage in attempting to battle with tho physical dis- 
abilities which he contracted iu the service 
while ministering to our necessities; that to 
his constant devotion and skilful tre ttment wc 
gratefully attribute the saving of the health 
and even the lives of many of our comrades; that while wo bow with resignation to the 
Divine Will, we can but feel that the loss of 
no member of our regiment could have cast a 
deeper gloom upon its members than that of 
the lamented Hersorn; that while wo proudly watched his rising eminence as a physician we 
hoped that iu spite of his feeble health, he 
might have been spared for many years to en- able him to more fully accomplish the aims of 
a noble ambition. We now offer to his afflicted 
family and his numerous friends and relatives 
our sincere aud heartfelt sympathies for the 
loss which they sustain iu common with our- 
selves. 
Resolved, That, as a token of respect, these 
resolutions be spread upon tho records of our 
association, and that copios he furnished to 
the family of the deceased, aud to the daily 
papers of the city of Portland, wiiere he re- 
sided, for publication. 
Plymouth Church Sunday School. 
The eleventh anniversary of the Plymouth 
Suuday School was held last evoning aud, 
notwithstanding the rain, there was a large at- 
tendance. Tho platform was beautifully de- 
corated with plants, ivys, bouquets aud basket8 
of flowers, and a charming floral cross iu 
memory of Gracie Ilsley. A large white 
cross iu the rear was gracefully wreathed with 
suulax aud bore (he motto iu gold letters 
“What of the Year.” 
The exercises commenced with an organ 
voluntary followed by an anthom by the choir, 
after which came the responsive readings fol- 
lnOTfwl hv ft nrsirmi* Kw «Kn nastn. rtp_... 
and the hymn “Thanks be to God.” 
The report o£ the Superintendent, Mr. C. S. 
D. Griffin, Jr., was read from which we learn 
that tho total membership of the school is 163. 
Tho largest number of pupils present daring 
the year was 130, and the smallest 44. Tho 
averago attendance was 94. Twenty-three 
have joined during tho year. There are 16 
teachers. 
The report of the treasurer, Mr. B. F. Whit- 
ney gives the receipts §154.41 and the disburse- 
ments §131.12. 
The librarian d'd not make any report as the 
library is in process of reconstruction. 
Miss Ada Kennard rendored a 30I0 very 
prettily and the school then appeared to great 
advantage in the exercise “What of the Year.” 
Miss Ida Smith then sang a solo delightfully, 
after which interesting addresses were made 
by Ilev. Dr. Seward and Prentiss Loring, 
Fsq., of State St. Church. A collectiou was 
taken np, and after a hymn sung by the choir 
and congregation the benediction was pro- 
nounced. 
The New England Car Company. 
As we noticed sometime since the Maine 
Central Railroad are buildiug cars with the 
patent device of this compauy for dumpiug. 
The General Agent, F. T. Pullen, was in town 
Saturday for tho purpose of closing contract 
with the above road and to change the pat- 
terns to the improved device which they have 
lately made. By this improvement cars 
weighing 20,000 lbs. with a capacity of IS to 20 
tons can be handled easily by one man, dis- 
charging its load aud righting itself in less 
Hifin half a minuto _____ 
iug with unbounded success in introducing 
this great improvement. The Boston & A1 
bany Railroad are building cars of this pat- 
tern. The New York, New Haven and Hart- 
ford Railroad, Shore Line Railroad New 
Haveu aud Northampton Railroad, Naugatuck 
Railroad and Providonce & Springfield Rail- 
road Companies have closed contracts for 
adopting this patent, and other leading rail- 
roads are about adopting it. It is an inven- 
tion of great merit and destined to come into 
general use. The offices of the company are 
it 48 Congress streeet, Boston, Mass. 
Another Checker Match. 
A checker match has been arranged between 
Capt. W. H. Broughton and Mr. William A. 
Golden, the stakes $50 a side. The match will 
begin on tho lith of June The pffiu has not 
yet been determined upqu. Considerable hag- 
gling occurred before the preliminaries were 
•ettled, but Capt. Broughton ha3 agreed to the 
terms made by his contestant. Tho number 
of games is nominally fifty, Broughton giving 
Golden five games at the start. So really but 
15 games will be playod. 
L"st week Capt. Broughton had a little con- 
test in private with Col. Gatos, tho Vermont 
jliampion, resulting in eight “wins” for Maine 
and five “draws”—Vermont nothing. 
A Knowing Dog. 
For some time past residents in the vicinity 
of Congress Square have missed their morning 
milk aud finally a gentleman put himself on 
the watch. Saturday morning the thief was 
discovered. It appears tho milkman leaves 
the cans of milk on the doorsteps. A great 
brindled dog camo along and managed to pull 
out the stopper. IIo then tipped the can and 
drank up all the contents. That dog lia3 had 
his last drink of milk, hut he deserved to get it 
for his cunning. 
An Unfounded Refiort. 
Tiie Piscataquis Observer says the report that Rev. .1. F. Norris of Foxcroft, a mission- 
ary to Burmab, had been murdered by the 
natives, can bejt raced to untrustworthy source, and is probably uufouuded. His relatives in' 
Foxcroft have received no nows of the kind. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE THOMAS-CARY CONCERT. 
It appears that the failure of tlia Thomas- 
Cary coucert is due to Mr. A. P. Peck, Bostou 
manager of the Thomas orchestra. He claims 
tho recent hot weather so affocted the atten- 
dance at tho Tlioma8 concerts given under his 
management in Boston, that he feared great 
loss if he continued them. Therefore he can- 
celled all the engagements for concerts to be 
given after Saturday last, including the one in 
Portland. Arthur Thomas, Theodore’s 
brother, was here Saturday, and said Mr. 
Thomas was exceedingly indignant. One 
would think a man of Mr. Peck’s oxnerience 
would carry out his contracts. At all events 
he has inflictod au injury on the concert busi- 
ness in Portland. 
NOTES. 
Uncle Toih’s Cabin will bo produced at the Portland Theatre next Friday and Saturday, with Minnie Foster as Topsey, C. II. Clark as 
Phineas Fletcher and Gumption Culo. The 
Memphis University singers will appear, also 
tho donkeys Toney and Pruno and six trained 
bloodhounds. Office for sale of seats open on 
Wednesday. 
Thursday Stockbridge will sell the seats for 
Lotta’s appearances at Portland Theatre, the 
27th and 2kth. She will appear in "Hearts- 
ease” and “Musette.” 
Maggie Mitchell will present her peronnial Fauchon at Portland Theatre, May 24. 
M. B. Curtis’s new “Sam’l of Posen” com- 
pany which will appear at Haverly’s, New 
York, tonight, includes Frank Losee, Welsh, 
Edwards, Nelson Decker, Ed. Marble, Chas. 
Rosene, Albena Du Mare, Carried Wyatt and 
Gertie Granville. 
Wm. Courtwright, who made so much fun 
as the negro in the “Fun on the Bristol” party, 
is very ill in New York. 
Nat Goodwin and E. E. Rico form a partner- 
ship for next season known as the Rico & 
Goodwin Lyric Comedy Co. 
Adole Belgrade will take tho placo of Anua 
Boyton as Lilian in Collier’s Banker’s 
Daughter combination. 
The New York critics cut up “All the Rage” 
without mercy when it was producod at Daly’s 
oq the 4th iust., but the size of the audiences 
began to increise on the second night, and now 
the theatre is tilled at every performance. 
Mr. G. W. Smalley cables to the T-ibuuo 
that the Irving-Booth performance is tho best 
representation in modern times. Since the 
visit oi Luo t^omcuie rrauyaise company no 
such interest lias been created in London thea- 
trical circles, and no piece has o> er beou plac- 
ed on the stage with such magnificent fixings. 
The two chief actors are splendidly supported 
by the company. It is proposed to give Julius 
Ciesar with Booth, Irving aud McCulloch in 
the cast. 
Personal. 
Second Lieut. Chaytor has been detached 
from the Dallas aud assigned to the Manhat- 
tan. 
Governor Plaisted passed Sunday in Port- 
land. 
W. Parsous, agent for “Uncle Tom,” iiat 
the “States.” 
C. S. Mitchell, agent for Maggie Mitchell, 
was in town Saturday. 
llev. -Mr. Algor will preach the annual ser- 
mon beforo Bosworth Post, at Park street 
church, Sunday, May 2tlth. 
Mrs. Ilattio L. S. H. Chase who died in 
Deering Saturday, was a successful toacher in 
South Carolina aud Richmond, Va., for the 
nine years succeeding the wa". 
Ex-Attorney General William II. McLellan 
is going to Leadville, Colorado, to settle. 
A few days ago Jacob Milliken of Scarboro, 
who was 97 years of age January 4th, 1881, 
went to a Saco tailoring establishmenl, select- 
ed the cloth himself, was measured for a pair 
ol pantaloons aud paid for them. Ho said that 
he had taken care of 20 cattle during the past 
wiuter. 
Accidents. 
Capt. Chas. Chase was knocked down aud 
dragged by a horse oa Green street Friday af- 
ternoon, but escaped with severe bruises. 
A short time ago Miss Hattie Graham of 
Cumberland fell on the sidewalk in this city 
aud fractured her knee. She was taken ill soon 
after the accident and continued to dccliuo un- 
til Friday, whou she died. 
The little MoVey boy, who was run over by 
a jigger,Saturday,was more seriously hurt than 
at first supposed, and it wa3 reported late last 
night that it was feared he would not recover. 
The horses ran away with the jigger and we 
are told the driver could not coutrol them. 
Stealing Newspapers. 
Tiiis nuisance has got to be abated, and 
everybody caught iu the act will be put before 
the court. One gentleman who is a subscrib- 
er to the 1’kess, Times and Argus lias been 
unable to get hold of a copy of either at his 
homo for several weeks, 6omo rascal persisting 
in stealing them from his door step be- 
fore he arose in the morning. A Btrict watch 
line (man l-nnt r» i<A C_ J .... 
Thomas Irving was caught in the act of steal- 
ing the Piiess. Ho was promptly arrested, 
brought before Judge Knight and sentenced to 
ton days in the county jail.' 
Slight Accident on the Ogdensburg. 
Friday afternoon as the in freight train over 
the Portland & Ogdensburg was passing Gam- 
bo an axle of one of the cars broke and six of 
the box freight cars, loaded, left the rails. The 
cars were somewhat broken, and one was piled 
on top of auother. Bean and Kingman, brake- 
men, were slightly injured. The damage will 
bo slight. The iu passeuger train, due here at 
(1.30, was delayed an hour and a half as passen- 
gers had to be transferred. 
The Lawrence Light Infantry. 
The Infantry passed Saturday morning in 
visiting places of interest about Portland. A 
good many took a trip to the island accom- 
panied by their hosts,- tlitj Montgomery 
Guards. At 3 p. m. the liue of march was 
taken up for the station and the company left 
for homo in the 3.30 train. The hacks and 
carriages were ail under the charge of Mr. 
Denis Tobin, who managed them admirably. 
Cruelty. 
Mr. Chase, the agent of the anti-cruelty so- 
ciety, Saturday arrested Sherburn A. Dyer for 
cruelty to animals. He was driving and beat- 
ing a sad looking horse. Numerous complaints 
have been made of him before. He was 
brought before Judge Knight in the afternoon 
and fiued $10 and costs. 
O. M. Cousens Again. 
The Cumberland Globe says that it is now 
believed to bo certain that 0. M. Cousens will 
start an independent church at Bridgton. His 
meetings will be held iu Central Hall instead 
of the Uuiversalist clmrcli, the ladies of the 
latter denomination' who own the furniture 
threatening to remove it if the church is open- 
ed to him. The same paper is authority for 
the statement that Mr. Cousens’ friends claim 
that the letters recently published in the 
PitESS are helping him—iu establishing his 
new church is meant, we presume. One o* 
the letters referred to contained the statement 
that Mr. Cousens had been convicted by a jury 
composed of clergymen of the Methodist con- 
ference of clicking his wife and putting her 
under the pump occasionally. Perhaps if Mr. 
Cousens’ friends would have a lot of chromes 
depicting his performance at the pump struck 
off and distributed the independent church 
boom might be still further accelerated there- 
uy. ii mougni oesirauio i.nese cnromos might 
be offered as prizes for new converts. 
Poland. 
Favored by the suitable weather, the farm- 
ers of this vicinity are fairly progressing with 
their spring work. 
The summer term of the village school has 
begun under the instruction of Miss E. 
Files, and everything promises a good result. 
Wednesday evening tho Sunday school ex- 
hibition proved a success. Tho people were 
well entertained in listening to music, decla- 
mations aud recitations, which were excellent- 
ly rendered. The children presented Miss A. 
tf. Carsly with an elegantly hound book on 
temperance — “Sunlight and Shadow” — by 
John B. Gough; they also presented the super- 
intendent, Mr. Frank Thurlow, witli a boau- 
tiful basket of flowers. The closing remarks 
were made by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Emerich. 
Suicide at North Vassalboror 
Our North Vassalboro correspondent, under 
date of the 14th, writes:—The wife of Capt. 
Geo. Pilsbnry, of this village, committed sui* 
cids yesterday morning by drowning herself in 
a small pool of water back of their house. 
The water rvas not over five inches in depth. 
She had been unwell for several weeks past, 
and of late had been subject to fits of melan- 
choly. She was abeut 45 years of ago. 
Business Troubles. 
Bolton & West, Lewiston, fancy groceries, 
have„f ailed. 
W. A. Waterhouse, publisher, Augusta, 
shows liabilities of $2,800; no assets. 
Thomas H. Gledhill, dealer in groceries, 
&c., Leering, is reported failed and in insol- 
vency. 
A H. Ridley, grocer, Brunswick, shows lia- 
bilities of $2,500; assets $1,500. 
J. Winslow Jones & Co, have placed at the 
disposal of the executive committee of the 
Brrdgton aud Harrison Farmers’ Club the sum 
of $75 to be awarded for the best conducted 
experiments in raising sweet corn for the 
Bridgton factory for 1881, whether in or out- 
side of the limits of said clubs or towns. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
During Friday’s thunder storm the house of 
the late Thomas Cleaves, in Bridgton, was 
struck by lightning and set on lire. The house 
was considerably injured by lire and water. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. William Jenkins, of Augusta, took a 
dose of the oil of cedar the other night. Re- 
sult, spasms and a narrow escape from death. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, 
Mr. Wm H. Hunnewell, of Brewer, a well 
known ship carpenter, died early Saturday 
morning from injuries received ou board of a 
vessel last Tuesday. Mr. Hunnewell was fa- 
tally injured while attempting to climb the 
riggiflg while repairing the vessel. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
During the year of 1880 there were shipped 
from the Fairlield station 1200 full loaded cars 
of freight. This is a good showing for the 
business of Fairlield, when the had year for 
the lumbermen is taken iuto consideration. 
There was a scarcity of water during a part of 
the season on account of the severe drouth, 
and some of the lumbermen were unable to 
get logs when there was water. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The local subscriptions to the stock of the 
proposed cotton mill in Calais now amount to 
§100,000. 
Do you want a genuine Spring Tonie, one that 
will purify your blood, give you an appetite, and 
set the stream of life flowing in its natural course 
if so use Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier. Its virtue 
are acknowledged as a purifier of the blood and 
builder up of the debilitated system through the 
stomach and liver. Every one needs a tonic iu the 
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated impur 
Hies. 
The Blood Purifier ia a cure for Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, 
Scrofula, &c. It will built you up, give you re- 
newed life and vigor, aud is just suited to your 
wants at this season of the year. Prico, §1.00. 
For a Cough, Col l, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c., 
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. 
Prico, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Giaves, cure Headache, Constipation, &e. Price, 
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale 
by Druggists. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
State College of Agriculture 
ANDTHfildECHAlVIClC ARTS. 
Scientific and Practical. Courses in Agriculture, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chem- 
istry, Science, and Literature. Expenses moder- 
ate. Terms arranged so that students can teach in 
the winter and. work out during the haying season. 
The first term of the next college year begiua An* 
cud 9, 1881. Examination for admission, June 
30 aud August 9. For Catalogue or further infor- 
mation, address HI. C. FKRNAIjR, 
w4w20 President, Orono, Itte. 
'MO LET. 
nOUSE, Stable and Garden to let on St. John 
mylUdtf J. G. McGLAUFUN, U1 Preble St. 
BLACK SILKS. 
We have .just received di- 
rect from the importers a 
new stock of Fine Black 
Silks, that we propose to 
offer at such low prices that 
every lady looking for a 
dress cannot afford to buy 
it anywhere else. 
We warrant the above 
line of Silks in every re- 
spect. Call and see them, 
as we are offering a grand 
good silk for a small sum 
of money. 
PARASOLS. 
We have just received an 
elegant assortment, that we 
shall offer from 12 cts. to 
$10.00. We have several 
job lots in which we can 
give yon an extra good 
trade. 
CORSETS 
at 37 1-2 cts., marked down 
ill nrliilA tirnl 
— — M.M. IT UAWV U'UU 
colors. We also have sev- 
eral other lots that we wish 
to close out that we will 
sell at half the usual price. 
1 case fine All Wool Plaid 
Dress Goods 25 cts., former 
price 50 cts. Call and see 
them. 
J. case Wool Dress Goods 
at 12 1-2 cts., subject to 
slight imperfections just 
half price of regular goods, 
and a grand good bargain. 
1 case Grey Wool Dress 
Goods at 12 1-2 cts., worth 
18 cts. 
We have just received an- 
other large lot of Handker- 
chiefs, slightly damaged, 
that we shaU sell at half 
price of perfect goods of 
the same quality. 
1 case Cocheco Lawns, at 
11 1-2 cts. 
1 case Cocheco Foulard 
Cambrics, at 11 1-2 cts. 
The above cases represent 
a large variety of choice 
styles, and it is a well- 
known fact that these goods 
are the best quality and the 
most reliable colors manu- 
factured in this country. 
We are offering some spe- 
cial bargains, so come and 
see us and we will save you 
money. 
_ 
STUDLEY, 
253 MIDDLE STREET. 
mylil<ltf 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL 
have a flue line of 
WOOLENS 
for the l&elaal Tratle. All grades for 
MEN AND BOYS’ WEAK. 
Light Cloths for 
. 
LADIES’ SACKS, 
ITLSTEItETTES, 
KOKFOLK JACKETS, Ac. 
MIDDLESEX SACKINGS 
-FOR- 
MOUNTAIN and SEASIDE SUITS. 
CHADBOURN k KENDALL, 
Opposite l?ost Office. 
may in_dlw 
Notice. 
•_ 
C. A. LEIGHTON' & CO. may be found 
at the store, 431 & 433 Congress Street, 
from 9 a. in. to 12 and 1 p. in. until 4, 
where all can settle their accounts. 
C. A. LEIGHTON & CO. 
tuylO dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS 
CONNOISSEURS 
Pronounce the large assortment of 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
SPRING CLOTHING 
EXHIBITED BY 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
4QQ MIDDLE OOO £00 street. £yg 
as par excellent and far eclipsing all other stocks shown in Eastern New England. 
Our firm has been actively engaged in the Clothing trade for nearly thirty years. Commencing at the bottom of the ladder, they to-day stand pre-eminently the acknowledged LEADERS of the Clothing trade 
I3ST NKW ESISTCiXjiAJNriD. 
Ruying their cloths directly of the mills or importers—manufacturing 
every dollar’s worth in their own workshops—they can 
WITHOUT FEAR OF COMPETITION! 
Present an Array of Low Prices 
UNAPPROACHABLE! 
and at the same time present first-class, perfect fitting, stylish gar- 
ments. The name of FISK & CO* has become, in seven 
years in this city, a household word. This is 
what has done it: 
ONE PRICE, 
SQUARE DEALING, 
POLITE ATTENTION. 
AND ALWAYS PRICES LOWER than All Others. 
WE SOW LEAhITaLWAYS SHALL 
C. D. B. FISK & CO. 
inyli .... dtf 
FAMILYMMES! 
Williams. Banks 
PHARMACIST, 
Having purchased the Drug and Apoth- 
ecary Stock of J. E. STURGIS & CO., 
contained in store 
596 Congress Street, 
(Junction of Free), 
long weW known as tlie “Whittier” drug store, ie- 
spoctiullv informs his friends and the public that 
he intends to keep his store constantly well stocked 
with 
Family Medicines, 
Drugs, 
and Chemicals, 
of a superior quality, and all the best popular 
remedies, whether new or old. A’so 
FANCY GOODS, PERFOIERY, 
TRUSSES, CIGARS, &C. 
FIRST AND FOREMOST: Physicians’ 
Prescriptions will be carclnlly and 
promptly put up by experienced hands 
By strict attention to business I hope to merit, 
and respectfully solicit, a proportional share of 
nubile natron acre. 
We the undersigned having sold our apothecary 
stock to Mr. W. S, Banks, who has served ten years 
with us and othets in the business, and knowing 
him to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially 
bespeak for him a continuance of the liberal patron- 
age hitherto bestowed on us. 
my 10 dtf J. E. STURGIS & Co. 
BOOTS. 
A large invoice of 
Gents’ Cloth Top, Hand and Ma- 
chine Sewed 
Congress and Button 
BOOTS 
Just received at 
WYER GREENE & GO’S 
A full line of C. H. Howard’s Gossamer aud John 
HartV Fine French Ualf Patent Leather Strap 
Ladies’ Fine Boots and Fancy Low Shoes and 
Slippers in all the leadirg styles.' 
People’s Shoe Store, 
No. 480 Congress Street, 
V* ■ a UUUMOj HIVV. OEM 
»I>13 c~1lf | 
1 
i 
! 
) 
Timothy, Orchard Grass, ! 
Red Top, Blue Grass, 
N. N. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clover, Hungarian, 
Alsike Clover, White Clover, i 
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by j 
Kendall & Whitney, j 
PORTLAND; MAINE. 
feby dtf | 
i 
ROWBOATS 
Fine modeled and Stylish Bow 
Boats Cor sale at low rates. 
J. S. ROBERTS, ! 
No. 6 Union Street. i 
mayz eoa2w* 
P liinnoy Br os. i 
i o ei . 
97 CROSS STREET,, >ny!4 dtf 
Olivette. 
COMPLETE Score, 50 cent*. Libretto, 10 cents. IV. E. CHANDLER, 177 Middle Street. 
maylO aiw 
LACES. 
Black Spanish Laces from 25 to 
87 1-2 cts. per yard. Choice pat- 
terns at 37 1-2 and 50 cts. 
GIMPS. 
We have handsome Passemen- 
teries for Heading Laces at 45 and 
50 cts per yard. Also Satin Cord 
np to $3.50 per yard. 
HOSIERY. 
Opened to-day Men’s Full Fash- 
ioned Fancy Hosiery at 25 cts. 
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Fancv Ho- 
siery at 25 cts. 
Extra Long Lisle Thread Gloves 
at 25 cts. 
PARASOLS. 
New and choice styles in Para- 
sols, including <lie new Mercedes 
aim routing uarriago 1'arasol. 
H. I. NELSON & GO. myl^ iltf 
BOOKS, STATION- 
ery, Blank Books, 
Card Albums, and 
Fancy Cards. Also 
a large assortment 
of Rubber Bands, 
which we are selling 
by the pound, a 
great saving over 
buying them by the 
dozen. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
TELKPHOSIE 5SO. 
515 Congress St. 
eodtf 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Don’t fail to examine the largest 
Retail Stock 
in the City, before purchasing. All grades. 
PRICES LOW. 
HALL L7 DAVIS, 
^Exchange Street.,,, 
SUMMER MILLINERY. 
Ladies wishing to match suits in Mil- 
linery, can now lind all the new shades 
in the most desirable Spring and Summer 
goods, also a few choice shapes in Misses’ hats, at 
E. P. FERNALD’S. 
Jfo. 3111-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
dlW 
MOT ICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, MAY ltlth the Congress Horse Cars will run three early trips in tho 
morning to accommodate those who wish to be at 
their places of business by 7 o'clock. 
Leaving Vaughan St. at 6.38, 8.63 and 7.08; ami 
leaving Atlantic St. at 6.45. 7.00 and 7.15. 
IL S. BENNETT, Supt. 
my 14 d3t 
Carriages For Sale. 
One Express Wagon, 
One Bread Cnri. 
Also, some tools and fixtures. 
Enquire at W. C. COBB * CO.’S, 
Pearl Street. 
mayll dlw* 
PROFESSIONAL 
-A.ND- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARC HITECTS. 
r F. H. FASSETT, 
I AHCn IT F.^T, 
Centennial Block, 1)3 Exchange Street. 
KCHAS. II. KIMBALL, architect. 
180Vi Middle Street. 
CIVII, TWO « NEI'IRS. 
| E. C. JORDAN, J CIVIL ENGINEER ANI) LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS, 
'I he following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, * 
188 Middle Street. 
A W. R. ANTHOINE, 
n COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBIOX BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
34 Exchange Street. 
p NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, 0 COUXELLORS AT LAW, 
80 Exchange Street 
O AIlDON W. COOMBS, 
U COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street 
C.J011N C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange Street 
0 DltUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LaW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle Street. 
C J. JI. FOGG, 
I COUNSELLOR AT I AW. 
13 % Exchange Street. 
C M. I\ FRANK, 
I COUNSEI.IjOR at law, 
199 Mi Idle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street. 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L f'OUSELLOK AT LAW. 
31 Exchange Straot. 
| I.0CKK & LOCKE, L COUNSELLORS AT 7 X W 
170 Middle, Cor. F.*v,nange Staeets. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51% Exchange Street 
I WILBUR F.LUNT, 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
fifl C. P. MATTOCKS, 
III COUNSELLOR AT f.AW, 
81 % Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINCSBURV, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL. COUNSELLOR AT LAAV, 
119% Exchange St 
n HENRY C. PEABODY, I COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
RKAY & DYE.?, COHNS KLLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchango St. 
B EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51% Exchaugo St 
R FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street’ 
S ST ROUT, GAGE & STJiOUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
*4 1 c« 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
I COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
V BYRON D. VERRILL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS. 
KH. KOTZSOUMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s M usic Store. 
D • A. K. PENNELL, 
i VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES. 
Tenor Soloist, 97 Gray Street, 
Mr. Otto Pfeffcrkorn 
will receive a limited number of advanced piano 
pupils. Call or address, The 
New England Organ Co., 
No. 5 Free Mtrcrf Hloclt, Porllsmd, Maine. 
mar30 dtf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
Boston Iniversity Law School 
Opens October 5, 1881. Address the Dean, 
FI. II. BENNETT, I.L. I). 
mayOdlm 39 Bromtield St., Boetou, Mass. 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, 18 80. 
State Fair, 1870. 
SI. E. Fair, 1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Puotograplier, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
S^* Up One l?lii;hi Only. 
»ep21 dtf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Whoissale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
236 Commercial* Street, 
Brown’w Wharf, 
rVBTLANI), MAINE. 
Urdore received by telephone. aplddui 
AUCTION SALES. 
AT AUCTION. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction on the promise* on WEDNESDAY, the Eighth day of .June 
next, at 12 o'clock M.. »he valuable lot of Land 
and Flats in the city of Portland, owned and lately 
occupied by the Portland Glam Co., with the Large 
Four-story Biiok Building thereon, and the tixed 
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler, Shafting. Gearing, &c. 
The properly lies South of West Commercial 
Street, adjoining the works of the Forest City Sugar Refining Co., measures two hundred and 
thirty-five feet in w idth, and extends southerly to the chnunel of Fore River. 
Further information can be obtained by applica- 
tion to 
.JOHN RAND.KSQ., 1)3 Exchange Street. 
Portland, May 7, 1881. 
F. 0. BAILEY & €0., AUCTIONEERS. 
may 9__ urodtjnlhltd 
3000 
ORNAMENTAL 
FOB SALE. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, on THURS- DAY, Afternoon, at 2 P. M., May 19th, 
on Central Avenue Peering, Me., on laud adioining 
Evergreen Cemetery, (5,000) five thousand Nor 
way Spruce Trees, from three to five feet high. 
This lot of trees is the tinest and best ever of- 
fered at public sale. 1mporte t, healthy and accli- 
mated, Laving been transplanted on this piece of 
land three years ago. 
For particulars enquire of 
PATRICK DUFF1K, 
Supt. of Evergreen Cemetery, 
or of CHARLES R. RAMSAY, 
Morrill’s Corner Nurseries, Peering, Me. 
F. O. BAILEY A fOM Auctioneer*. 
may 12__ dtd 
REiAXi HSTATB 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on TUESDAY, May 17th, at 12 o’clock M., the Two-etory double House, 
No. 43 and 45 Dauforth Street corner of Maple; 
two Tenement s in each house, Sebago water, good 
cellar ana drainage, &c. Sold to close an estate. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
may 12_ dtd 
llouae Lot* on Ocean Street, Deerinjg, by 
by Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, May 17, at 3 o'clock p. m., we shall sell 5 to 10 lots on Oak St., Woodford’s, 
Peering, These lots are finely lccated on N. E. side 
of Oak St., one of the pleasantest streets in Deer 
ing. Horse cars pas3 in sight of lots every 15 min- 
utes. For particulars call on or address 18 Ex- 
change St., Portland, Mo., or at residence, corner of 
Oak ami Ocean St., Peering. F. O. BAILEY 
Ar CO., Auctioneer*. mylldtd 
F. O. BAILEY A LOn 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
.Sulewroom 1$ Kxchunt ) Ml. 
P. O. BAILSY. c W. ALUM? 
Regular sale of FurnRuro and General Marchs n- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. id 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
iffimr 
190 and 192 middle St. 
Beg to announce that they are 
now prepared to exhibit the larg- 
est and most complete assort- 
ment of 
CARPETINGS 
-AND- 
OIL CLOTHS 
01* alldescriptions to be found in 
any City in New England. Our 
Stock is Tull and complete, em- 
bracing the new designs in large 
variety of 
Axminster, 
Moquette, 
Body Brussels, 
Tapestry Brussels, 
-AND- 
Kidderminsters, 
all with special 
Borders to Match. 
These goods have been selected 
with great care by an experienced 
buyer, and will Joe offered to our 
customers at prices GUARAN- 
TEED TO BE A.8 LOW as any 
house in New York: or Boston* 
W'e invite special attention to an 
importation just landed per 
Steamship Toronto 
From Liverpool, 
F TEN BALES- 
Superb Chenille minsters, 
the finest goods exhibited in this 
country. Our stock is also com- 
plete in 
ROOD PAPER DECORATIONS 
of every conceivable variety. 
Special attention given to 
DRAPERY WORK 
in all its branches. 
To parties contemplating Turn 
Alllw or.1 A 4 n 4-. 
tention to thin unrivalled stock of 
goods, which will be freely Hhown 
to all who may fhvor us with a call. 
190 & 192 Middle Street. 
mar23 isd2moa 
Colored Shirts. 
We have about two hun- 
dred Colored Chevoit and 
Percale Shirts, which we 
want to sell. They are of 
first-class material, well- 
made, and were intended 
for $2.00 goods. Choice 
from the lot will be offered 
at $1.00 each. 
rnayS dtf 
POETKY. 
_ 
A Maudle-in Ballad. 
My lank limp lily, my long lithe lily 
My languid lily-love, fragile and thin, 
With dank leaves dangling and flower-flap chilly, 
That shines like the shin of a Highland gilly! 
Mottled and moist as a cola toad’s skin! 
Lustrous and leper-white, splendid and splay! 
Art thou not utter? and wholly akin w 
To my own wan soul and my own wan chin, 
And my ow*n wan nose-tilted to sway 
The peacock’s feathers, sweeter than sin, 
That I bought for a half-penny, yesterday? 
Mv long lithe lily, my languid lily, 
Mv lank limp lily-love, how shall I win— 
Woo thee to w ink at me? Silver lily, 
How shall I sing to thee softly, or shrilly? 
What shall I weave for thee—which shall I 
spin— 
Koudel. or rondeau, or virei y? 
shall l buzz like bee, with my face thrust in 
Thy choice, chaste chalice, or choose me a tin 
Trumpet, or touchingly, tenderly play 
On the weird bird-whistle, sweeter than sin, 
That I bought for a half penny, yesterday? 
My languid lily, my lank limp lily. 
toy long lithe lily-love, men may grin— 
Sav that I’m soft and supremely silly— 
What care 1. while you whisper stilly; 
What care 1 while you smile? Not a pin! 
While yon smile, while you whisper—’Tis sweet to 
decay! 
1 have watered with chlorodiue, tears of cTa- 
grin,— 
The churchyard mould I have planted thee in, 
I’pside down, in an intense way. 
In a rough red flower pot, sweeter than sin, 
I hat i bought for a half-penny, yesterday. 
—launch. 
Macha. 
A Sketch of Irish Character. 
(CONCLUDED FKOH 8ATUKIM Y.] 
now was she to be taught to do il? 
though? Why was she so stupidly, so obsti- 
nately blind to the exigencies of tlie case? 
Full of intelligence on every other subject, 
she could not be brought to see that be- 
tween Sir Humphrey's wife and the wild 
tribe of her people there could not and must 
uot be any further personal intercourse. 
How slow she was in taking up his mean- 
ing, when he tried to bear it in upon her, 
without, putting the fact before iter in utir 
comfortable words! With her beautiful seri- 
ous face, her outward and inward refine- 
ment, in her soft white draperies and del- 
icate laces, how could she contemplate a 
visit to that, abode of poverty which lie re- 
membered only too well? Fancy the wild, 
brown, little sisters bugging the Lady Gil- 
bert ; the meagre weather-beaten mother 
weeping over her, the mumuy-like grand- 
mother mumbling Irish into her ears!%fhere 
was a grotesqueness in the picture, as pre- 
sented to Sir Humphrey’s imagination, that 
brought the indignant color to his face. 
Mactia’s obtuseness was aggravating. 
From time to time she would say to him im- 
ploringly, “When will you allow me to go?’’ 
and when answered unsatisfactorily, would 
turn away with that dull look of patieuce 
that w as becoming habitual to her counte- 
nance. She lived in a state of painful sus- 
I>ense, of silent expectation, which showed 
she had not taken in the idea that lie was 
resolved never to grant Iter request. The 
memory of his promise was still so fresh in 
her thoughts. Her stupidity was the blind- 
ness of perfect faith. 
Every day her yearning grew deeper, and 
the look of it settled in her eyes. Her hus- 
band resolutely appeared to misunderstand 
her, refused to meet her pleading glance, 
persuaded himself that she was ill, out of 
temper, anything rather than home sick and 
lonely by his side. If his conscience smote 
him nitli the remembrance of an eager 
promise voluntarily made, he told himself 
that foolish vows ought never to be kept. 
The strangest part of it all to him was that 
she did uot reproach him witli having prok- 
en his word. But she did not think he had 
broken it—only that lie was wearily long 
about beginning to fulfil it. 
A bitter season set in, and Sir Humphrey, 
looking at his wife’s thin cheek, and the 
darkening trouble about her eyes, bethought 
him of taking her to some gay city, to a gen- 
ial climate and the novelty of strange faces 
and (daces. He had watched her walking 
to and fro among his comfortable tenantry, 
in and out ot their warm wholesome dwell- 
ings, and he knew what brought the snasm 
upon her Ups aud the quiver of pain across 
herjeycs. She was thinking of that dreary 
hovel among the wilds of the Connaught 
hills. Where the sun always shines, he 
thought, she would Jforget how cold and 
hunger sting. So the Christmas guests 
were put off, aud Sir Humphrey and Lady 
Gildert went to winter at Florence. 
Uncomplainingly Macha did her hus- 
band's bidding. She said to herself, “When 
we come back, early in the Spring, he will 
take me or let me go.” In the mild air of 
Italy she did not realize so keenly the well- 
remembered rigors of the Connaught win- 
ter. Her imagination was caught by the 
beauties that surrounded her, and for a lit- 
tle time Sir Humphrey thought his triumph 
was at hand. It was but an accident that 
turned the scale against him, and made 
shipwreck of his plans and of Macha’s life. 
Accident or fate led Lady Gilbert, who 
rarely looked at anything printed, to glance 
into the columns of an English newspaper; 
and a paragraph met her eye in which cer- 
tain rough statements were made regarding 
a famine of food and fuel in certain parts of 
long-suffering Connaught. Instantly her 
long-suffering patience gave way, aud all the 
latent fire of her nature burst forth. She 
flew to her husband with burning eyes and 
laid her finger on the cruel lines. Sir 
Humphrey was in an irritable humor. Cut 
off from his customary country pursuits, 
idling in a foreign city, he had fallen into 
play, aud had lost heavily the night before 
this eventful morning. The sight of his 
wife’s feverish emotion made him angry; 
her passionate demand to be sent with suc- 
cor to her people, chafed and bewildered 
him. Macha! for whose good he had incon- 
venienced himself so seriously, left his home 
in winter, lowered himself to sit at the ta- 
ble with gamblers!—Macha to rise and turn 
on him with those flaming eyes! Hemet 
her with a flat denial and uttered some bit- 
ter reproaches, upbraiding her with impru- 
dence and persistent folly. Having begun 
to give a little vent to his displeasure he 
ended by saying more than he had ever 
meant to say. He refused to believe in the 
newspaper’s tale of distress and forbade her 
to mention her people again. 
Macha stood like one stunned, slowly 
taking in what his angry words conveyed. 
As she had believed his words before, so she 
believed them now. They fell upon her 
like blows, and when he had turned harsh- 
ly away, and left her under sentence of his 
displeasure, one only desire and determina- 
tion possessed her—to get away out of this 
cruel world of plenty and bring food and 
comfort to her famishing mother. She did 
not weigh the consequences of defying her 
husband; her agony and longing blotted out 
even the memory of his existence. How she 
made her way to Connaught, who shall say? 
As the Holiness scents her stolen young, so 
did Macha scent the path to her native hills. 
Accustomed to rely upon her husband for 
everything, to follow his instruction and 
mark out nothing for herself, she must 
have maue almost superhuman exertions to 
accomplish her end. But accomplish it she 
did. When her husband returned that 
night, half angry aud half relenting, re- 
volving plans for reconciliation,taking coun- 
sel with himself as to how lie ought to deal 
with her, knowing very well that he meant 
to send a largess to those creatures on the 
mountain who were such a thorn in his 
side—when he came back to his home that 
night, Macha was gone. 
Dismay, auger, .terror, all passed through 
and over him. He first swore, and con- 
demned her; then remembered her sweet 
face and her former patience and almost for- 
gave her. Uneasily he resolved to let her 
go and have her way. He had given money 
yesterday, commanding her to spend it ou 
her own amusement: for the present she 
could not want; and this reckless visit would 
be sure to tame her. Very soon she would 
return to him on any terms. Thus torn by 
distracting thoughts Sir Humphrey went 
back alone to his English home. Pride, ob- 
stinacy, and the conviction that his wife was 
wrong and required punishment and humil- 
iation prevented his following her to Ire- 
land. 
The sun was setting behind the whitened 
peaks when Macha came wearily up the last 
ascent of the hills. There were the bare 
seamed levels, the weird rocks, the scant 
green patches, the dark, mysterious looking 
lake. 
“Oh, God, I have returned!” broke from 
her. “There is my mother’s cabin.” The 
first ache that had gnawed her heart sud- 
denly left her, and a glow of satisfaction 
went tingling through her veins. Strange, 
instinctive unreasoning love of home and 
kindred that can forbid a human being to 
itccept ease and pleasure in exchange for 
the suffering of want! Macha, who had 
been delivered over to abundance and luxu- 
ry, cast them from her like broken fetters, 
and rushed forward into the embraces of 
her old companion and foster-mother—Pov- 
erty. This was the spot where she had 
danced and sung, wept and prayed; where 
where she had been hungry and cold and 
full of care, and had been necessary to the 
existence of those she loved. Here was 
where she had watched, half credulous, for 
the faries among the rocks; and, wholly be- 
lieving, beheld, with delight, the procession 
of glorified beings in the heavens. This 
was the home of her passionate devotion; 
the straight, hard bed from which she could 
endure to yield up her mortal breath. 
Only the eagles, and whatever supernat- 
ural beings had been lurking near, heard 
the clamor of wild cries that arose in the 
isolated cabin at sight of her. 
“Mother, there is something beautiful 
coming that looks like Macha!” cried one of 
the little sisters. “Macha must be dead, 
and coming from heaven to see us!” And 
they all stood solemnly in the doorway to 
watch the approach of the apparition. But 
when Madia’s living lips spoke to them, 
and her outstretched hands touched them, 
then arose such cries as the rocks gave 
back. 
The advent of mercy was not an hour too 
soon to bring the color of life back to pinched 
faces and to put light on’tlie fireless hearth. 
A long battle with hunger and cold must 
soon have dolefully ended had not succor 
arrived. Rains had drenched the turf, and 
the sun had not shone to dry it; and the 
potatoes had been washed out of the earth. 
Macha had known how it would be, though 
her husband refused to believe in the tale. 
Who will take oil from the flinty stone or 
honey out of the rock? The very birds will 
not live in this barren world. Whv should 
man cling to it with such unaccoun'abie 
love? 
When Macha, having ministered to their 
bodily wants, and comforted their hearts 
with her love, lay down that night on the 
old bed of straw, she had time to remember 
the husband from’before whose angry face 
she had fled. “He will never love me 
more.” thought she; “he will never coma 
back to see me again.” Site tried to com- 
fort herself with the thought that she was 
still the Macha of old,'and would work for 
her people; but the tears poured from her 
eyes, and her passionate heart was not sat- 
isfied yet. 
Next day she went about her old work 
in her old dress, and tried to forget that she 
had ever been away from her home. Pain- 
fully she saw the misery and the squalor of 
it, and planned such little improvements as 
might he within her reach. But soft living 
had spoiled Macha for privation and toil. 
Hunger afflicted her, and her limbs were 
wrung with cold; she was no longer fit to 
strive. Wandering round the dark water, 
she could not now feel an interest in “him 
who lives down in the lake;” the “living 
man” whom she had displeased and forsak- 
en, whom she had loved and made unhappy, 
absorbed all the dreams of her imagination. 
Even the blessed spirits, the golden cloud- 
shapes moving across the sky, had become 
cold abstractions to her whose eyes were 
always looking vainly for one absent form. 
Her experience of better things, her natu- 
lai guou table, anu uie money sue uau 
brought with her enabled her to make the 
projected improvements in her home; yet, 
when they were made, she had no pleasure 
in beholding them. They had cost her too 
dear to have the power to give her any de- 
light. In satisfying the fidelity on one side, 
she had but inflicted a mortal wound upon 
it on the other. The blue, pinched look of 
hunger had gone from her mother’s face; 
the stars were no longer visible through the 
roof: yet, lying there at night, and thinking 
about it all, Macha felt that the pinch of 
cold and hunger had settled upon her own 
heart, and that the stars of love and possible 
happiness were forever shut out of her life. 
A hundred times a day she made in imagi- 
nation impassioned acts of love and sorrow 
and appeals for pardon at her husband’s 
knees. In fancy she uttered explanations to 
him that in reality would have been impos- 
sible to her tongue. And she was too shy 
and too timid to attempt to write to him. 
“When a wife leaves her husband,” 
thought Macha, “of course he will not want 
her any more.” She blamed no one but her- 
self. “I behaved badly to my mother in 
leaving her at first,” she reflected, “and bad- 
ly to my husband in running away against 
his will. There must be a twist in me some- 
how; tor I know I did not want to do 
wrong.” Sorrow-stricken, remorseful, per- 
plexed, she lived through the long, unevent- 
ful days and nights. The strength ebbed 
away from her limbs, the light from her 
eyes. She made no complaint, for she was 
willing to endure bravely in expiation of the 
wilfulness of her sins. Her one burning de- 
sire was to see her husband before she died; 
yet, so sclf-coudeinned did she stand, she 
could not summon courage to implore him 
to come. 
Sir Humphrey sat at home in the depths 
of what may be truly called a sulk. He had 
more than half forgiven his wilful wife, and 
was ready to receive her, should she ask to 
return. He was willing to go and fetch her 
as soon as she should send for him; avd it 
was not wonderful that he was at fault as to 
her motives and conduct, for her nature had 
always been a riddle to him. Why should 
she not write and tell him where she was? 
That much he had a right to expect of her. 
He was quite resolved not to go in search of 
her, not to attempt to communicate with 
her till her penitent cry should be heard, 
and till her love should make her ask to be 
taken back to his home. He told all who 
required to know that Lady Gilbert was pay- 
ing a visit in her native land, and then sat 
iu his loneliness awaiting some sign 
It was only a few weeks, after all, since 
she had left him and returned to her moun- 
tains, but many a heart has been br dien in 
a far shorter time. The woman was one 
who, in other circumstances, would have 
made the happiness and well-being of those 
she loved; but divided duty and fidelity rent 
her asunder, the ardor and tenderness of 
lier nature consumed her, aud all the pow- 
ers within her wrought toward tragedy and 
death. 
One evening Macha sat at the cabin door, 
thinking of her husband, owning her tres- 
passes aud watching the sun set redly be- 
hind the mountain peaks, the sun that never 
was to rise for her again. That, night she 
turned her eyes on the old brown crucifix 
which was to her as the passport to that re- 
gion where the weary are at rest. She was 
not so glad to go as she might have been 
had she never met any one while walking in 
her girlish innocence round the margin of 
the lake. “Tell him I was sorry,’’ were the 
last words she whispered in her mother’s 
ear. 
The sign that Sir Humphrey waited for 
came at last in the shape of a sera* led lc'ter, 
with an unpronounceable name on the post- 
mark. “Come to the mountain to see your 
son,” it said; “Macha, the mother, is dead.” 
That sorrow is long past now. Sir Hum- 
phrey is married to a more suitable wife, 
and life has gone pleasantly with him. His 
eldest son lias Macha’s eyes, with often a 
grave, sad, unaccountable expression in 
them, which, in the midst of mirth, will 
make his father start aud sigh, while the 
words of the poor peasant mother on the 
mountains will come ringing back in his ears, 
’Tis only the heart that is too strong in 
her; and it’s ill to love a stranger that must 
part you from your own!” 
Wit and Wisdom. 
M. Fabre, a French naturalist, says that the 
wasp is endowed with more cunning than any 
other insect on wings. Wo don't see anything 
so very cunning in a wasp lifting a man off a 
bench in the park. An earthquake does the 
same thing and makes no pretensions to fun.— 
Detroit Free Press. 
People sneak carelessly of “bloated aristo- 
crats,” as if an aristocrat is always obese. That 
is wrong. Some of the aristocracy of to-day is 
mighty thin.—New Orleans Picayune. 
A Itussian sigh—Siberia.—Cincinnati Satur- 
day Night. A Western sigh—Cyclone.—Cam- 
bridge Tribune. An unwelcome sigh—Sciati- 
ca.—Boston Post. A golden sigli—Silence.— 
Providence Press. A Gramercy Park sigh— 
Cipher.—Lowell Courier. 
A lover’s pun: “Maggie, dear, if I should 
attempt to spell Cupid why could I not get be- 
yond the first syllable?” Maggie gave it up’ 
whereupon William said: “Because when I 
come to c » of course I cannot go farther.” 
Maggie said site thought that was the nicest 
conundrum she bad over hoard.—Buffalo Ex- 
Dress. 
After trying a score of glasses without find- 
ing anything to suit her, Miss Posigusli was 
liaudodthe twenty-first pair. "There,” said 
the optician, "perhaps these will fit your 
sight.” “Oh,” she exclaimed, “these aro per- 
fectly lovely! I can see just as well as with 
the naked eye.” "So I suspected,” was the la- 
conic response of the dealer, as he deposited 
the two-dollar bill in the drawer. Tho “lenses” 
were only window glass.—Boston Transcript. 
Rescued from Death. 
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., 
says:- In the fall of 187(1 I was taken with 
bleeding OK the lungs followed by a severe 
cough. I lost my appetite and fiesli, and was 
confined to my bed. In 1877 1 was admitted to 
tho Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in 
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I gave 
up hope, but a friend told me of I)R. WIL- 
LIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise. 
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I fee! 
better than for thiee years past. 
“I write this hoping every one afflicted with 
Diseased Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM 
HALL’S BALSAM, and he convinced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 1 can 
positively say it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I havo taken since my 
sickness.” 
VJOTICK IS IIEBEBY GIVEN, that -La the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrat or of 
the estate of 
NICHOLAS GRANT, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as tho law directs. All persons having 
demands upon tho estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same: and all persons in 
debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
NICHOLAS GRANT, Adm’r. 
Yarmouth, May lid, 1881. dlawSwM* 
\V. XV. SIIAKPE & CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
‘t BABB BOW. NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately display'd 
&nii proofs given, free ofo * 
The leading Daily and ekly Newspapers of in 
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
MEDICAL. 
s- y. .-^AALa^'-’i^csaBBi •m wm 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
1 ClItE. Unquestionably the most important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms not only a local, but a cousiitmionnl 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or l>y D. B. Dewey & Co., 
4S ltcy Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages 
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by tlic 
cured, mailed free. 
Tbe afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St.; Boston; 
H. A. Choate, Kcvero House; 
B. F*. Bkadhukv, Wasbiugton St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.; 
IV. Gekagiity, 51 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Massey, Newport, K. I.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. II.; 
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Wkrster, G9 Exchange St., Portland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, West Boxbury, Mass. 
.Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna; 
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. 1 
P.ev. C. IT. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. G97 Broadway, N. Y„ etc. 
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00! 
mii .....ni^MjW&FIy 
REASONS WHY 
all should use tue 
every man or woman 1" every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, and should be intro- duced into every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of wealber, by persous of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt! or weak- 
ness, alone or in company. No one osay too 
much in praise of it, and no one can »flord to do 
without it. All who investigate tlior jghly, use it, 
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable. It is 
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
CJeisrral.—lt is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
IK* portion oi too system, it. uirects me vital iorces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
ftliud am! Bruin.— It invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerveti.—It is a wonderful tonic to the wholo 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
Luu«{H,Tlaroainnd Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
ftixercise.—It Is the most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- 
cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
tor than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; 
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating 
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of 
chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AM* SALESROOMS, 
SOI Middle Street, Portland. 
J.M. GAEBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
_sepI7_ d&wtf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
Isa general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uneqaaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
ami tracers. 
iiL.L e„» t p. 
UUU1[IIIU HUHOftdUU ttUU., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
!"1 dly 
iMmratoi 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
TOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
&wly4 
Dlt. H. T. WILDE, 
i'hc Natural Magnetic PhyMiciun, 
lias returned from New York and is at home 
ag; iu at the 
^ 
UNITED STATE* HOTEL. 
He has met with unparalleled success ia the 
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every 
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the 
country may be either helped or cured, if treated iu 
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never 
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by 
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would 
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the 
peculiar organization and pathological condition of 
his patient, thus he never mulct** n wiMtnkv, 
nor jeopardizes the lives of liis patients by exjxsri- 
ments. His uniform success for the last seven years 
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor- 
rect method of treatment. If you are physically or 
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will 
never regret it Consultation Free. 
•Set well find you will be happy. 
marl)_,d3m 
Health is Wealth 
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
went; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
sioKS, Nervous Headache, Menial Depression, Loss 
of Memory, Sperroatorrocea, 1 mpotency, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which 
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
YV'e guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan- 
ied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
•lOM N W PERKINS A CO., General Agents. 
BeptUleow Awoow 1 v ortland. 
DU F. H. K UNISON 
/ From 143 Tremont Street 
/ Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel, Room ID MAY 
17, for Four Days only 
•Toi-its, ISuniouM mid 
Ki«i Nails treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
__ 
? Corns, 25 cents each. 
feb24 eoutf 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FOR 1881. 
OF PORTLAND, WIE. 
This circular is presented hy the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant 
and Manufacturer will here find conven- 
iently classified and indexed, general merchandise and supplies of every de- 
scription, which are offered lo the 
Trade hy firms whose facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise have given this City 
an honored position among the Whole- 
sale Markets of the country. 
4 ''ct%«L 2 nip! emetic*, Seed* 
x\. KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
A (nRIC'ULTUR A L and hairy Bmple* 
jl'%. siient*. CEO. BLANCHARD & BR0.40 Union 
ajARKfCLW nutl Uooperage Hiaclt. 
if K. S. I1A MLEN. 140 Corn’l .St, Sc 240 Euro St. 
BOSl.S'liS IBaiu t h aud Rlack»uiitk*. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
iBOOTS and HJsofs, Leather A* Finding*. > 0. J. WALKER & 00., 153 amt 3 55 Middle St 
1 BOOTS, Shoe* and 3focea*in*. > LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
1 BOOTS and Who***, Leather Ar, Finding*. Jl A. F. COX & SON, .Manufacturers 
I BOOTH uud Shot-N, iriaitir*. and Jobber*. > CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
JLBOOTS, Shoe*, Leather and Fiuding*. 
— — — « w., ioo iuiuuio nil 
Boots & shoe*, iridic*' a *IM« Shot's. SHAW. GODIN G & GO. 
tfeOOTB and Shoe*, JHiinfr*. and Jobber* * .JOHN p. THOMAS & CO 
BOOT* A Shoe*. Leather A Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY Si CO., 222 Middle St. 
BOOKS, Stationery nml Rnoni Paper*. BAiLLW & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Room Paper*. LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S 
OOOKS. Klasili Booku and Stationery) •*1 DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO.. 47 Exchange 
BOOKS Town GooiIm an«l S. S. Mupplie* HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle at. 
OBlT.1S3 xTXFKlS., Paint. Whitewash, Ae. 
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
T.ySUKH irii’r’*., Paii-t, Whitewawh, A c., X> TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
BllIiB»FKSaBu8im*i» ol* uSf ou*e Fin- ish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore & Cross sts 
CABBJVKT l?laker*. Fine Furniture. DEANE BROS. & S ANBORN, 183 Mid lie St. 
/lARPETIIVG^ nuii Paper Iffaiiginjg*. V; M Alt RETT, BAILEY & CO., 3 90 & 192 Middle 
CAUPJ5TINGS uud Upkolnlery (.oodm, W. T. K1LBORN A CO., 21 Fr?e St 
(CARRIAGE & Sleigh Itfrs. A Dealer*. J MA TIN, PENNELL Si CO., Elm Si Cumberland 
CARRIAGE auil Sleigh iflfv*. A Dealer*. ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St 
('lARRSAGEDmd Saddlery Hardware. J JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 264 Middle S 
(BANNED Jileat*, Fi*h and Vegetable*. J PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
C1GARM. ^Inauraemrer isnd Bmporter ERNESTO. PONCE, cor. Exchange amt Middle 
C1LOTHING and Furnr*hiug Goo<!h J J. T. LEWI$ & 00., J 47 Middle St. 
CiLOTIIIKG Itlmiiit'actuirrN A Jobber* 1 ALI JON & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Su 
COAL. Wholesale, by Cnrgoor Carload. RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
C10AL. by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. i S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COACj, Dealer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 (Commercial St 
i OAL. Lehigli, White Ash and Cumberland. 
"V-'' I>. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S 
COAL Wholesale by Curload or Ton. CHARLES II O’BiUON, 236 Com’i St 
CIOB^FKK KoaHtciH and Mpicc t.iiudrro. / II. II. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St 
/'iGUFEKS, Spice*. Cream Tartar. Ac \j ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore 3 
COJlIWStfSIOIY .T2clth& Produce Dealer*. THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
C(ON FECTIOIN ARY, Plain A Fancy 711 r 1 L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
C104)PERAG11 STOCK Exporter*. / GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, C’liina aud CJIa** Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 xMiddlo St 
C1ROLKERY, Glusi nud idaud Ware. / HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DOOIW, IVindottM. ElindH nud Fixture*. J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORW, Window*, Blinds nail Fixtures. CH AS. S. FARN11AM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
DUttJCiClISTtf, Painter* AJlf r*.Supplies W. F. PH1LJJPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical* A 5>rng’t# Siuudries. J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
DRUGS. medicines, Paint* anil Oil* PAR ONS, BANGS Si Co., 117 & 119 Middle S 
DRUGS, Cheat'cat*, Paint*, Cals. Ac. E. L. STAN WOOD & CO., -Market st 
DRY Goods, V/flotfUNfiiuU Fancy Good*. DEEDING, MI LI J KEN &C0., 166 Middle St. 
DRY 4»ooris. WooltnN aiseJ Fancy Gooib STOKER BROS. Si CO, 54 & 56 Middle fct 
r\BY !iO«I)S AAD WOOLENS, 
ms vr wi nvuri«w.,iiJ< LUJ.4bxmTU.liQD 
Dry goods, wooleivs, a-c. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Gooi!^, Wootennand Faucy GooiIm. TWITCUELL, CHAPMAN & OO.. 159 M.ddle 
E.TIBROS DER3F.M, LaceM, Faucy Goods JOHN F. KAN1>, 96 Cross St 
EMERY IVHriELS, Drain Pipe, Carden border. J.W. STOCKWELL, 1 W. Promenade 
FISH, Dry ami Piciiici), Dtaieix iu .Salt. DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St 
IN5WU, Dry, Pickled and .Smoked. GEO.TREFETHEN <Si C«J. OCouimercial Wbaf 
IjtBiOl'R, Provision* und SinpSc GiocerieN THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St 
1,lLOUR and Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULSIFEK & CO.. 59 Com’l St. 
I7iLOiTR, Grocerie.* and Proviriioax. E. C. H EKSEY & CO.. 93 Sl 95 ComT st. 
ii'RlTT nsid Produce, 
6i Wholesale.” 
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial Si 
Dl RiSSTUBBE Mant'r«. Pine A tounuou 
JC WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St 
a A¥* V ANIX ISD IRON, Gutters & Cornices. 
\JT W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union »t 
GRAIN au<t Feed, Receiver* A' Dealer* KE  SELL, l'ABOR & Co., 11 Central Wiuuf 
/ I BAIN, F 1.0Uli AND r£SD. 
LIT WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf 
GROI’ERILM, Flour mid Frovi*iou*. W. &C. K. iliikeu, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
G1 ROCERfi. Flour and £*rovi*iou*. f COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom* 
rfT ROPESSN. Spice Grinders & Colfeo Roasters 'Ll TW1T0HELL, CilAMPLJN & Co., i 75 Com’ 
ROGERN. 
I" CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St. 
nROOERM, LT SAWYER, FOSS & DEE RING. 1 Centra Whrf 
t'l ROl’ERIIi'S and ProviHiou*. IT CON ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provi*iou*. FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provision*. H. S. MELCHER & CO., 147 Commercial St 
CT ROGER8. Provision* and Flour. X W. P CHASE A CO, 157 Commercial St 
t^ROGERKEM AND PKOVBBCON3. F SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial 
a.'' ROGERS itud Dealer* in Flour. 
LIT SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, MIU Supplies, AgtS. Williams Belling. KING 6i DEXTER, 269 Middle S 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Eaviu Tool* EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt 
HARDW ARE, tiilUvv au«l Farm Tool* SMITH, TiBBEITS Si CO., 132 Middlc St 
Uardu ar«. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills. N. At. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Freest. Bl'k 
HAT8, i’npN, Fur*. Robe* and Glous. BYRON GKEENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St 
HAY. ITe**c«l IB ay A Snaw by the Car- go. HiKAAi PIERCE, Coin’l, cor. Park St 
IRON, Mace!, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial 
IRON, ifleet, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. CORKY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial st 
SI11E. Cement. Cal. A' Laud Planter and  IBnir. C. A. li. ,MORSE Xe GO R C iin’1 Whf 
LI Mica. Fiuruud Hard Wood” RUFUS LEERING & 00., 2V»2 Commercial bt 
Ll'lllIER of Ail IuucSm, “uf auiifr’*.’ EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St 
LOIISMB, Easiero, Wemtcrn A: .Southern S. li. & A. li. UiiTLN. 258 to 284 Fore St 
LU.ll ilEB.^oa. Pine Siauber and BBoaitia J. W. DEEFj.NG, 210 Commercial Sc. 
LIDIBEK. ilou. E’bih- Timber and Plank C. W. RICHARDSON, li & M Whf., and Coiu’l S 
LfliBEE. Ifff’r. of nil kiia<t* of Kpnicc GILB RT SOUliE, Agt., Com'), foot oi Park. 
Ll'iTlBBB. Mpviut’, B*ine and Mtiori. RUA1ELY, B1RN1E m CO.. 332 Commercial St 
Lfl.HBEK, S5»on, tS'tnd*, Wiadon’x Ac. IJSGliOW BROS., 24 Prebio St 
LUM« ESJ. if Itch* Pine A Hard Wood. W1DBEU Si BACON, 220 4/ m’l St. 
MACHINISTS and Boiler HIalter*. PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St 
MIIjIjSNPIUV, Straw Cco«Sm, SiSbr. Ac. JOHN JC. PALMER. 243 Middle S 
VB IhhiriEBY and Aliliittery C*oo;t*. 
lTA BIBBER, MOIIRJLL & Mi MANN, 02 Cross s 
Ol'HTER*’. a9lanter»«nd Nhipp(>i'.«. TIMMONS & HAWES, 31U Commercial St 
PAINT8, till*, Ynmiitltcn & Stuppiie*. JOHN \V. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’ st. 
DAIIVTEBS’ SUPPffjiKS, ©il*all kind* 
JL J. B. FlCli ETT to CO.. 1ST Fore St 
PAPESi Ilangiass, Kook* A F.tationeiT i.OKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle bt 
Sill ©TOO R A I’ll 1C Material*. JEL J. D. LEXTER & CO., 480 Congress st. 
I>HTiIiEW, Vinegar, Cider. S&etebup Ac 
A. E. D. PETTENGiLL, Mfr,, 8 & 14J Market st 
« > I BBEii <;oODM.-Hall Rubber C". 
J.i'C. H. BOS WORTH, cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
OAIjT. Importer* and Dealer*. 
O THOMAS, BACON & CO., 88 Commercial St 
yAhl’. Buiporfcr* A Dealer*. 
EMERY & FUR 3SII, Head of Union Wharf. 
SEE El” BROE4 TRS, Store* &• Chandlery. 3. S. W'JNSJjOW & Co., 3 & 4. Central Whf 
LJliiP BROE&PRS, Cordage, Chandlery and 
io Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 181 Commercial St 
OBliVEB Plated and lit-itiinuiH Ware. 
^ RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st 
LJTEAII. On*. \\ nter A" Veutilntiug Pipe 
>3 DANIEL WiNSL<lW & SON, 7 4,ross St 
OTOVES. Rjiuge*. Mink* and Cabling*. 
lO PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore 
Qi’CAB A AEola**c* Sniporter*. 
>0 GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
fB’ATKEK Block*Cnhanizrcl Bout Trim 
X niing*. T. I.A UGH LIN & SON, Center St. 
I IK AS, Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. G. W. SI MON TON & CO.. Mfre., 3 8 & 15 Union 
TIN tVABE, Iflffi’M nud Dealer*. TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
rflRIJlVKS, if Ifni, and Dealer*, 
5 G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St 
WOOI-ENHA TaiJ -i>’ Trinunlit CHADBOURN to 188, c 
THE BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following trade Circular In respect- 
fully presented by t tie undersigned lie- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
JiT'Carties not prepared to visit. Port 
land, may order goods from the follow, 
iug classliicatious with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
A<;vi. tools.gardkn Field and Flow* r Seeds, Fertilizers, &o. 
WM. C. SAWYER & CO., 122 Market Square 
AMERICAN WATCHEM, Fine Jcwelpy Silverware, Cloc k-, Ac. 
CHAS. II. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
AS-'OTII EC ARIES*; llru«N, Puiotu.Oili*, Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTHECARIES; Chemical*, Imported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FRED T. ME A HER & CO.. 473 Congress St 
APOTHECARY; The Careful Prepara- tion of Prescriptions a Specialty. 
E. DANA JR., 589 Congress St. 
A 1ST FIIOTOImKAI'HV 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
4 KTI4TS’ MATE KIA A rchiter K’ A 
Engineers’Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593 Congress St 
BOOKS, fttniiouery A ISlauk Rook*. Clark’s Circulating Library. 
FRANK 15. CLARK, 515 Coigress St. 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Fine Custom Work, for Ladies and Gents, to Measure. 
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St. 
Boot* and Shoc;*: Fine and Medium Goods at low prices. J. H. WETIIERELL & CO., 
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle fcl. 
tIANDIKH and Fine Confection*, ) 1. F. LORD, successor to 
Allen Gow, 500 Congrees Street 
CIA IS I NET Maker* and Cphol*tcrer*, J Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St 
Manufacturer nud Importer 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange ami Middle St. 
C^OTHINGand Fiiinidiiirg GooiU, / -J. BURLEIGH & Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
CIIMIBING, ITIcu’n iftoy*’ and Ghild- J dren’s, Wholesale and Retail. 
BOS ION & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle. 
C1 NOTHING, Men’*, Yonth’* A Bop’ t Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
0. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
t1©AK in full variety and at MprciaJy Mali*- ) factory Frici*. 
30S. U. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St 
CIOFFIN and Fnaket Manufacturer*, J and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
tlORNETS, Hosiery, Hid GIovcm, Luci m, > Embroideries and Worsteds. 
W. E. PLUMMER, 455 Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.) 
/'10RSETS, KJd~€vftoreiu~Ribbon*, 
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, 
E. S. MERUlIJj, 487 Congress Si 
C1RGOHEBY, China and GIrnm Ware. R. S. RAND, 
5s9 Congress St. 
DRV GOOU.M, Milk*, Shawl*, Drem Good*, Woolens, Linens, &c. 
M1LLE1T £ LITTLE. 227 Middle Street 
| UtY Good*, Fancy Good*, MiSkn, Flue XJ Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &o, 
HINES BROS, 241 £ 243 Middle St. 
DRV Goocl.i, Faucy Good*, Hosiery, Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
D VISING, (/leaiiniag, Carpet Gleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST ClxY 
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House. 
ipNGRAVING. Wedding and Culling J Cards and Fine Stationery. 
WILLIAM 8. LOWELL, 513 Congress St, 
I NINE CiiMtona and Ready Made Clothing Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPAN Y, 229 Middle St 
FJLORVMTM,Funeral I>c*iga* and Choice Flowers a specialty. 
W. E. MORION & CO., Cl5 Congress St 
IjlKllT. Foreign and l>onac*tic, ('andie*, Children’s Christmas Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St 
INCRNACEM, Range* anil Mtove*. Mole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH. No. 0 Exchange St 
IjMJRNITIJRE and Cphol*tery. Fine. Medium and Common Goods, 
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St. 
I^CRNITCRK, Carpet*, Crockery, ; and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, KAiON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
/NAS A* Kerosene Fixture*, l.atup* Ac. 
VI Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAM Fixture*, ULcroMcne l.anap* A good* Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square 
G_ENTM’ Furnishing Good*, Neckwear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUSTIS £ CO.. 493 Congress St 
G1 BOCK III EM, Wliole*ule nail Retail, "j T Fine Teas. Coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. U. SUAW A GO., 5SoA587Con g. & 235 Middle 
/ 1 ROCBRM. 
VJ Fine goods and low prices. 
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange & Federal St. 
/ 1 BOCEBIESTTmTuiI Flour. 
\J S. T. SOULE & CO., 
47 Free Street. 
C'l KOCHItlCN, Flour. Fiue Tran, and U Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., Ac. 
WILLIAM MILLllvEN A CO., 582 Congress St 
Guns and fishing tackle. Agent for Du Pout’s POWDKK, and 
BENPttOl K. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle jSt. 
L| AIK Store*. Btaii- Jewelry and Human HI. Hair Goods of all kinds made to order. 
A. BLOCKLINGElt, 6 :7 Congress St. 
HAKDWAKE, Cutlery, Tool*, Glass and Builders* Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & GO., No. 9 Market Square 
HARNESS Mnuufru. aud dealer* in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
GHAS. J. WA LKER A CO., 153 & 155 Middle St. 
HATS & FURS. Special Fine, New HH Y ork Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Cap* ami Fur*. Manufacturer and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &e. 
G. A. SUbSKRAUT, 232 Middle St. 
Homeopathic; jpharmacy. Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases. 
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St 
JEWELRY. Watches. Chronometer*, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SKNTER & CO., 64 Exchange St 
J' EWELKY, Whiche*. Diamond*, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St 
JEWELRY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St 
JE.VELRY. Watche*. C lock*, 8ilvci A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress 
JEWELRY, WutcheM, Clock* and 8ilve. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St 
KID GLOVED, Cnee*, MmnllwmvH and Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 & 509 Congress 
YIERtnANT Tailor. A Fiue Asaort- 
1YJL inent of Imported Goods. 
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
YjfERHlANT TAILOR. A Fine jjJL assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
Millinery. MRS. E. K. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery & fancy goodm, Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces. 
MRS. J. DRY DEN. Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
Millinery ami Miiiiuciy Kood*, Velvets. Satins. Ribbons, blowers & Laces. 
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
Mb eeineryT EASTMAN & CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Building. 
MUSIC, Mu*ic Kook*, String*, MumIcrI Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. ST0CKB1UDGE, 156 Exchange St 
MUSIC A MUSIC BOOKS, Piano*, Organs, Musical Instruments, &e. 
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St 
OPTICAE Rood*. Rln** Eye* iu Great Variety of Shape and Color, The best make. 
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street. 
|>APEB HANGINGS, Interior Decora- I. tions, i)rai»ery Work, Upholstery Goods, &e. 
G. M. BOS WORTH 591 Congress t 
Y>fl ANOS; Chii kering A* Son*, Eimlt riuaa X &S011. Ed McCaineron & Maine Piano Co.’s 
Pianos. BA1I.EY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
PIANOS an:l Orgua* of bc*t make*. Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Biock 
MIANOM & Organ*. AVeber, Krnncch A 
X Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs. 
W. M. FUR BUSH & SON, 433 Congress St 
PIC PURE Finnic Mf’y. All kinds Frames to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street. 
• OH2RTS MADE TO ORDER, Fine 
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear. 
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House. 
O ADD EE RY Hardware, Harness Leather 
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE M. NELSON «& CO. 119 Exchange St. 
(JTOYI1N, Range*, Furnaces A Kitchen 
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford Range.” 
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St. 
STOVES, Range* null Furnace*. Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods. 
W. I). AMES, 29 Market Square. 
OTOVES, Range*. aud Furnace*. 
K? Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, K. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
STOVES, Furnace*. ami Knni;<^». Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.” 
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
rilAIEOR. Always on fmurt the be*t 
X German, French and English Goods. 
W. li. KOHLiNG. 89 Exchange St 
TAIEOR and Draper. Fine Rood* and First-class Work a Specialty. 
1). E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St. 
XUNDERTAKERS, i'anket*. Cofflw*, 
5 Robes, and every r equisite for funerals. 
MoKKNNA * DOUGHKR 424 Oonerass St 
WATCH ami C lock Maker, Oliver Gerrisli, at 
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street 
WOOD. Dealer* i* Sawed Wood and Kindling** M01KE & FIGKETT, 19 Plum. 
_RAILROADS._ 
Hum ford Falls & Bueklield 
n.AJ[Li.aoAP. 
For Portlaud, leave Canton 4.20 
lafo*vci)04e*ej«i2}iu<i 9.30 a. m., Bueklield, 5.15 and 
iu.08 a. m. 
.— .t, tt For Canton and Bueklield, leave 
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. ui. 
Stage connections for Weft Sumner, IHxflold, 
Byron, Langley Lakes, Jtc. 
I. WAIUlJftCRH, .life, President. 
Portland Oct. IS. 1880. ocBOtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
S'll.l, HU! WINT£i: Schedule. 
COM ill KNC1 NO OCT. 17 th. 1880. 
triiin* i <rnre Fariiaiid 
*4 a. c«. Dally (Might Express from Bangor) for 
S&co, Biddoford, Portsmouth. Newhuryport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
iug Car will lie ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. in. (Week days), and at 
11 p. ni. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest 
and airive in Bosiou at 8.30 a.in. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
$.45 «. ns. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, w ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
1.09 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections 
South and West. 
For Portland, leave Ronton, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. in. 
The 7 p. n». train runs daily. 
Throngh ticket* to all point* Month nut! 
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron. Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
B'ullmnn t.'nr Ticket* for $ent;» nad 
Urrth<Mohi at Brpct Ticket Office. 
I.UOIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
1*. W. SAMROKN, Master 'Transportation 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP 
CANADA. 
i"' __ On und after Monday, Oct. 18tli, 
fZ ^^.ij(l880, passenger trains v/ill leave Por- ** 7^' as follows: 
To Aubtirn and Lewiston, UOh.iu., C2.35 
aiul 5.(5 p. ui. 
To Montreal and Quebec, (.30 p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 1.00 p. ni. 
To Norway, So: Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. ns., E.30 and 5.15 p. in. 
A UK IV AD8. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. su. 
and 12.30 p. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. »u., 
3.15 p. in., 0.00 p. ns. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p. us. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 n. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
— AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF 9*S>BA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iYlilv. r.nkee, 
Cincinnati, N|, Louin, Omaha, 8ng- 
iuaw, St. Paul, Salt B.nke City, 
Denver, Sau Frnnciiico, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Sup» rintendeiit, 
oclBdtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER It. R. 
WINTER AKKANUKJUKNV. 
___ On and after iTlondny, Oct. 18, 
1880, Passenger Trains will leave 
Fw 'w^3Porllnnd at 7.20 a. ni., and Tin. ■ ■ j|.25 p. m , arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
NaMhiia, Dowell, Windham, and Ep< 
ping at 7.20 a. ui. and 1.25 p. na. 
rer iiinuvnviurr, ivucoru ana paint* cion.ii, hi 
1.25 p. mi. 
For Rochester, Mprinpvale, Alfred, H ill- 
er boro and Maco Kiver.7.20 a. m., 1.25 
p. ni., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. tn. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. ray 11.00 
a. m., and 3.66 p. m.; arriving At Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Naccarnppa, Cumberland 
iflilb, Westbrook and Woodl'ord’*. 
at 7.20 a. m., 1.25, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. m. 
The I .‘45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Iloonac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Liue, and all rail, 
via Mpringlleld, also with IV. V. & IV. K. K. 
It. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Haltimore, Washington, and the 
Month and with Boston A- Albany li. ft. fot 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk It. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot otilces and ar •: id Ibis A Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street.. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WES T, Supt. ocll’dt 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL ARKiNGKMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, Oct. 
IN, 1NSO, Passenger Train* 
r^r'Siwill LEAVE PORTLAND --“^FOR BOMTOIV at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.16, 5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.80, 8.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05, 
5.00, 8.00, p. m. Portland for Scarborough 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, 
Saco, Biddeford nml Kennebnnk, at 8.45 
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. For Well*, North 
Berwick, Salmon F'nlls, threat Falls, Do- 
ver, New Market, Exeter, Haverhill, 
f.nwrence, Audover and fjowell, at 8.45 a. 
ui., 1.00, 3.30 p. ni. For Roche*ter and Fnrui- 
ington, IV. H., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For 
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebnnk for Port- 
land at 7.25. 
B36*"“The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Sound l.ine Steamers. The 3.30 p. m, 
train connects with All Rail Uines for New 
Vork nud Month and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for 
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at 
6.00 p. m. 
Parlor Tar Tickets Sold at Depot Ticket 
OfHce. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mach las, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
t.i :‘U. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronco and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West aud 
South may be bad of IT?. I,. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
TichcJ ©dice, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FUKRKR, (ion. Supt. 
b. ii. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland, 
OCIt> Jtf 
FALL A WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing December Osh, 1880. 
__^ 
Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
7.45 a. in.—For all stations running through to 
8wanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. & 
M. K. R. points, and at St. Johns bury with Day 
Express on Passumpsic K. R. for Newport 
and Moutrenl. 
g 45 p. m—For Fabyan'* and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
II.JO a.ui.— From Fabyan’s and Intermediate 
stations. 
0.50 p. iu.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t. 
Portland. Dec. 4, 188 decAdtf 
MAINE GENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On nud after Dee. IOth, 1SSO, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland 
For Auburn and Lew^fon. at 12.30 and 
6.05 p. m. and for EewiMtou via ISruuMwick. 
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m. 
Forltangor, Dexter, Waterville. Belfast 
A- »kow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p. m. 
For AugiiMin, llnllowell, Rardiner, nud 
llruu*wick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15, and 
11.15 p. in. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. It., and for Farniingtou, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Fariuingtou, Phillip*, Monmouth, 
Wiulhrop, Rend field, Went Waterville, 
North Aumou nud W'atcrvitle via Lewiston 
at 12.30 p. m. 
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m. 
The 11.15 p. m. train is '.lie Night Express, with 
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Bangui, for all 
stations on tho Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis- 
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: tho Maine Cen- 
tral K. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John, 
nd Maine Railways, 
The Provincial & Now England All Rail Line 
now offers by the rc -establishment of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. John, 
two trains each way every week day, and one 
every Sunday (night,) between lSowton, Portland 
nud St. Jloliu, Halifax, and all pans of the 
Maritime Province**; trains leaving Portland at 
12.40 and 11.15 p. m. The latter making con- 
nections with trains for Houlton, Woodntoek, 8t* Andrew**, St. Stephen, Fredeiietou, Fori Fnirfield and Caribou. 
limited Ticket* far St. Johu and Hali- 
fax eu Male ut reduced rate?*. 
PuMHeuger Train* arrive iu Porslnud an 
follows:—Tlie morning trains from Augusta,Bath, and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon traius from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. tu. ami 1.60 
a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t 
Portland. Doc. 13, 1880. 
decl3 dtf 
RAILROADS._ 
Bound Brock Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
aost Central Station iu Philadelphia 
ljhiladelphia Beadlniz K- 
NINTH AND UBEKN BTKEKTS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 3TS. 
Express Trains, Doable Track, Stone Ballast 
SI** nure t© buy tick**'* ^ at am railroad or steam- 
boat office in Now England) via 
BOUND intooit KOIJTE. 
New ¥"ork ami Philadelphia {tSSJSSS, ^fc8S I 
NEW ENUE.AND AOENCV, 
; ‘*19 Wn-liington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mLSIkltl Gen. Tass. Agent G. K. R. of N. J. 
»TfcAMKK$. 
Portland, Bangor & Macliias j 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOR — 
ROCKLAND, yiT. DEMKBT, | 
BRIDGE and HACHIAM. 
spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
^ Tlio Steamer CITY OF 1UCH- fw > MOND, Wra. E. Dennison. Mas- 
i. jJIBi ter. will leave Railroad Wharf, 
*rrfSBanTEi^BiSSAaPortland, every Tuesday mad 
Friday rveniug*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for 
Kocklan'i. CnNihir, Dvrr dale, Wedgwick, 
Mo. Wem US arbor, Unr Harbor, (Mt. Desert.) 
ill ill bridge, J one-port, uud Jlmhia«.port. 
Keturuiug, will leave Machiasport, every Ifton- 
dny nud 'I'liurMtluy iTIoruiug, ar 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving iu Portland about 
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston and the West. Passengers will not be 
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman. 
Steamer City or Richmond connects at Rockland 
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and 
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning. 
Coming West Monday and Thursdy, receives 
passengers and freight from River Landings for 
Portland. 
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all 
points. 
K. CUSH ING, General Manager. 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. 
April 1.1881. apr2 dtf 
jEsostoxx 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Slenmskip Lino. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wliarlage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K.K., and South 
by connecting lines .for warded free of commission. 
PaNitnge Eigbt Dollam. Bound Tri|»$l&, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. NAMPMON, Agrnl, 
(tedltf IO LeiM' 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Momlwich hlanda. New Xenlnud tend 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the 10th, 28th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for Sau Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Colon.May 21 | S. S. Acapulco.May31 
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only, 
June 10. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest info? 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT A’ <’©., 
IIA Hinte Street, cor. Broad Ml., HomIou. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A GO., 
jo38dtf 81 Exchange St.. Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Elcanora and Eranconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
1. Id., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
The side-wheel Steamer RAP1DAN has been 
chartered by this Company and placed on the route. 
She will continue to run until further notice. 
These steamers are fitted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New' 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exeuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. dec&dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, me., Calais me., M. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. !. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO fRIPSPER WEEK. 
On and after Tuesday, Mar. Is t 
tlie steamers Falmouth, Capt. 1) 
S. Hall, and City of Port land 
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave 
Railroad Wliarf. foot of State street .every Monday 
and Thursday, at G p. ia., for Kastpert and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie. Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
5^*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SEY, President, and Manager. feb28dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this Line will 
/fertJfe-J"' t»rnn <l«ring the winter season 
fortnightly between this port and 
■55b ■' MB TiffrnSwLiverpool, and once in six weeks 
to Glasgow The vessels are Clyde built, full pow- 
ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin 
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued 
at redueed rates to those desirous of bringing out 
their friends. 
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
Brooklyn,.8th April 
Ontario,.22d April 
Toronto,.Gth May 
For Glagow, 
Quebec,. .22d April 
RATES OF PASSAGE: 
Cabin.$50.00 Gold 
Cabin, return,.§00.00 Gold 
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H. STARK, No. 
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE & 
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, 
fnnt, nf 3nrlia f«h7 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
*TEAMWHIP LINE, 
Firm Claw Btearanhips. 
JOHN HOPKi S. WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. U. MILLER. 
From Ronton direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South 
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither. 
Agent,,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to 
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, At- 
lanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A. 
Pearce. Ageut, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. And to all points ia the West, by Bait imore & 
Ohio R. It., M. W. Davisor., Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Bostou, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
I'aMrtjjf to Norfolk nod Baltimore Including 
Berth and Meals, 1st .Class, $9. 2d Class. *517. 
For freighter passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington. or other information apply to 
G. SAMPSON, 'gent Centra. \\ li Breton. 
Do2dt r 
TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE. 
Steamer TOURIST, 
Ou and After ITIAKCH 'All, 
j .If* h. ■** will leave tho east side of Cus- tofn House Wharf, for Peaks’ 
n g-nrigrasSwru Trofctlien’s and Hog Islam! 
Landings at 6.30, 8.15, 10.30 a. m.. and 2.15, 4.30 
and 6.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately af- 
ter each trip. apr25 utf 
The Aftvonte Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately lcxvc FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted). 
FARR, (limited tickets,) 
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. 1H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rate*. Freight taken an usual. 
«*• B. CJOVIjE, Jr k- * •« I Agent. 
aprb dtf 
STEAMERS 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin ami Steerago Ticket* by the 
Cunni-<l, Allan, Inman, While Minrju^T 
Anchor Cine* of Europriin Nlrno^" 
sailing {weei'lv' from Bouton ami New York. For 
further particular call ou or address 
r. I*. UlcO^WAN, Bookseller, 
u rfRKBT. dfc 
.-.- 4 
CLYDE’S 
Phiiadclpliia A Mew 
England 
STEAMSHIP I.INES 
FROSS BOSTON 
tn connection with 01.0 COLONY KAIL* 
BOA D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Mr mi-Weekly lii«*e, <|oick Time. f.o*r 
Ruteu, Frequent Jlepnrtnren. 
Freight received and forwarded doily to FA* 
Hi VKR. there connecting with the Clyde fi* 
era, wfiilinu every WEDNESDAY and S< 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line* to Lharlt* 
10*1« N. t .j %Vn«ih»n«lon, U. « •> ,f?r£?r 
tow n. I>. C., Alexandria, Vo., and a». Kai 
and Water Lines. .... 
Through Rate* named and Bills of Lading lvei» 
from any point in New England to Phiiwelpbl 
For rates of Freight, ami other iaforraai.icn, apply to 
D. D. C. WINK, Agent, 
ICO Washington Street, Bo*ton. 
Wm. P. Clyde A CJo., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Pbiladelpbi*. 
febfi 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accouutant «nd Notary Public. 
«*£„. c:. CODUAN, OlHcr «o. 1*4 Middle’ 
Mtreet, Portland. 
Boob Binders. 
iHI. A. OliNCV, Kooui II, Fi-ii»«er»> 
Etciiangr .*0. Ill Excfcitnge MUCH. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingthc leading Hotels at which tb« ini' '• 
PKKS8 may always be fonnd. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—K. H. Godlug, Proprieior. 
auburn. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA* 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. White head, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry shannon, pri Victor 
BATH HOTEL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BKLVANT. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor. 
BOIATEB’S TILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. A K. DINING ROOMS—W. K. Field, Propriety 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
BANVILLB JUNCTION. 
OLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. U. Mm 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST HKOWNFIEI.D. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. U. Stlekney, Proprietor. 
EASTPOBT. 
PASSAMAQUODDV HOUSE—T. H. Bueknam, 
Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts. 
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-J. Lindsey A Son 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. 
Humes, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal SI* 
—McDonald A Ncwbcgiu, Proprietors. 
UARTI.AND. 
IIARTLAND HOUSE—J. B. Littlefield, Proprietor. 
ROCKPOBT. 
CARLTON HOUSE, -J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SAtlAKAPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprist* 
HKOWHEIiAH. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proorieto 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Propl^^ 
WEST HARPS WELL, 
HAKPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop r 
HIRAM. 
MT. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
HOELTON. 
SNELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Mnrcb, Proprietor*. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittletleU, Prop. 
GEO P. 
ROWELL 
&CO. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising 
— N 
For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser- 
ted one week in Three Hundred 
Newspapers. 
10 
Spruce St. 
N. Y. 
ap4 dtf 
III Isolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the Comity of Cumberland 
State of Maine, May i>tli, A. D. 1881. 
Incase of CHARLES F. JORDAN and THOMAS 
I. JORDAN, Insolvent Debtors. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the seventh day of May, A. I). 1881, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said Charles F, Jor- 
dan and Thomas I. Jordan, both of Portland in the 
County of Cumberland, individually and as co- 
partners under the firm name of C. F. & T. I. Jor- 
dan, adjudged to be insolvent debtors on peti- 
tion of said debtors, which petition was tiled on 
the sixth day of May, A. I>. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
debtors, and tho transfer ana delivery of any prop- 
erty by them are forbidden by law; That a meeting of the creditors of said deo^j to prove their debts and choose one or more assigi^^x 
ces of their estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at Probate Court room, in 
said Portland, on the sixth day of June, A. D. 
1881, at ten o’clock in the foronooD. 
Given under my hand the date tirst above written. 
.x x ... 
GKo. W. PARKER, 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Insol 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
__ iuayD&lO 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising: Agency, 
‘-403 WASHINGTON MT., RONTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States and British Prov inces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of tliB PKK8S *i»; t for inspection at any time 
Estimates Send for Circular. 
1 for 1(M) choice N4w*-pai<ors. 
ESTABLISHED IN 184#. 
s. n. PET1ENCS1LL A CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
lOMIaieMi., I i:ir I-Iirli K»n, KOMTON.j j NEW YOKK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspaiiers In the United States ami British Prov- 
inces. 
J. II. BATES, 
Lato of S. M. Pettenglll A Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agcut, 
1 PARK HOW, NEW VOHW 
